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ABSTRACT
Climate change forecasts tell of significant challenges ahead for agrifood systems
at all scales, from global to highly local. Farmers are often at the forefront of these
challenges. How farmers perceive climate related risks, and the actions they take to
protect or adapt their lives and livelihoods are therefore a critical area of inquiry. The
purpose of this dissertation is to describe how farmers in Vermont, in the Northeastern
U.S., think about climate change, and how their experiences and perceptions influence
engagement with adaptation or mitigation activities. To this end, my research questions
included: (1) what are farmers already doing to address climate impacts on their farms?
(2) Do farmers perceive climate change to be a risk, and if so what are they doing to
address it? (3) Are farmers and agricultural technical service providers in agreement
about the current performance of climate change adaptation strategies? (4) Can a
qualitative typology of farmers describe the degree to which they are resilient in the face
of climate change?
I conducted this research in the context of a larger, collaborative effort called the
Vermont Agricultural Resilience in a Changing Climate Initiative (VAR), based at the
University of Vermont. VAR served as an umbrella for transdisciplinary, participatory
action research activities that capitalized on a diversity of perspectives and expertise,
including the embedded knowledge of farmers and agricultural technical service
providers. The VAR team as a whole and in sub-teams utilized a selection of research
approaches including preliminary research activities that contributed to the development
of research questions addressed in this dissertation, and primary research approaches used
to answer those questions. This dissertation report consists of the following chapters:
Chapters 1-2 present and introduction and background information related to climate
change and agriculture, including a review of national, regional and site conditions as
well as an overview of research purpose, approaches, methods, and theoretical
frameworks applicable to the exploration of the questions and interpretation of findings.
Chapters 3-6 address the following topics: (1) a case study in transdisciplinary
participatory action research applied to climate change and agriculture in Vermont, (2) an
analysis of farmer perceptions of climate related risk and associated on-farm adaptation
strategies, (3) a report of farmer perceptions of climate change and comparison of farmer
and technical service provider evaluations of potential climate change best management
practices, and (4) a qualitative typology of farmer resilience.
This research is some of the first to address these topics from the perspective of
farmers in the Northeastern U.S. Through these chapters, an important story is told about
role that climate change plays in farm management today. The broader application of
these findings is in the design of thoughtful programming and policies that support
agrifood system resilience. I argue that social programs and policies that address
agriculture and climate change should be informed by the experiences of farmers. When
we weave together the knowledge of agricultural practitioners and our best scientific
knowledge, we can better prepare for the changes in agrifood systems that a changing
climate will require of us.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

The effects of climate change are already being felt in the United States. Current
evidence shows a global increase in average air and ocean temperatures, melting snow
and ice in the poles, and rising average sea levels (Bernstien, et al., 2007). The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) reported that 2015 was the warmest year in
recorded human history by a significant margin (Brown et al. 2016). Precipitation
averages in the U.S. have already changed, with wet regions becoming wetter and dry
areas becoming drier (Walsh et al. 2014). The implications for the future of agriculture
in the U.S. are mostly negative. It is likely that within 40 years, productivity of both crops
and livestock will decrease due to increasing pressure from pests, diseases, weeds,
extreme weather and other climate related impacts (Hatfield and Takle 2014). In the
absence of adaptive strategies, it is likely that agrifood systems will suffer under
scenarios of intensified risk and vulnerability.
It is important that farmers and other agrifood system stakeholders engage in
mitigation practices to curb the release of greenhouse gases (GHG) that cause climate
change. Agricultural land use contributes to climate change by emitting approximately
11.2% of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions globally (Tubiello et al. 2015), which does
not include the additional emissions related to processing, transportation, marketing and
consuming food.
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It is also of importance that farmers adopt or enhance adaptation activities that
will facilitate the continued functioning of local, regional and global agrifood systems.
How to best support farmer adoption of these practices is a critical question. Before we
can truly answer it, we must understand how farmers are already responding to climate
change pressures, and how farmer perceptions of climate change do or do not lead to
adaptive management approaches. This knowledge is necessary prior to the execution of
effective policy interventions, outreach or education. In the U.S., there has been a
significant growth in the body of scholarship that focuses on how farmers apply
knowledge of climate change to their farms, including Arbuckle, et al. (2013), Haden et
al. (2012), Loy et al. (2013), and Niles et al. (2015), among others. These contributions
have been regionally specific, and have not been performed in coordination with one
another, leading to a difficultly in achieving a national level picture (Prokopy, Arbuckle,
et al. 2015). In addition, this type of research has not been conducted evenly across the
country: the Northeastern U.S. is notably lacking compared to other regions (Chatrchyan
et al. 2015).
The research included in this dissertation contributes to filling this gap. The
studies presented here focus on farmers and agricultural technical service providers
(TSPs) in the state of Vermont, in the Northeastern U.S. A mixed method approach
allowed me to develop a nuanced depiction of farmer perceptions of climate change, the
current practices currently being used to address different types of climate-related risk by
several types of farmers (vegetable, dairy, meat and highly diversified), as well as an
overview of their perceptions of risk, adaptation, and the effectiveness of specific best
2

management practices (BMPs). My findings are drawn from a survey of farmers in
upstate Vermont, fifteen interviews with farmers from throughout the state, and twelve
interviews with agricultural technical service providers (TSPs). The research was
conducted between 2013 and 2014, two years after Tropical Storm Irene, which caused
significant damage in Vermont and impacted many farms.
This dissertation consists the following chapters: Chapter 2 presents background
information related to climate change and agriculture, including a review of national,
regional and site conditions as well as an overview of research purpose, approaches,
methods, and theoretical frameworks applicable to the exploration of the questions and
interpretation of findings. Chapters 3-6 address the following topics: (1) a case study in
transdisciplinary participatory action research applied to climate change and agriculture
in Vermont, (2) a report of farmer perceptions of climate change and comparison of
farmer and technical service provider evaluations of potential climate change best
management practices, (3) an analysis of farmer perceptions of climate related risk and
associated on-farm adaptation strategies, and (4) a qualitative typology of farmer
resilience.
Through this investigation, I argue that farmer and TSP perceptions of climate
change, and what those perceptions mean for on-farm practices, is useful information that
should be used in designing effective policies, research, outreach and education that is
both informed by farmers and supports them to be more resistant and resilient to climate
change now and in the future.

3

CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND

2.1. Global climate change and agriculture in the United States
Current evidence of the impacts of climate change includes the global increase in
average air and ocean temps, melting snow and ice and rising average sea level
(Bernstien, et al. 2007). There is general scientific consensus that human activity is a
significant contributor to atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, the primary
driving force of climate change (Archer 2007). Agriculture plays a major role in GHG
emissions: the most recent assessment shows that global agriculture’s contribution has
increased since the 1990s, from 4.8 to 5.2 Gt CO2 globally per year, representing 11.2%
of all anthropogenic emissions in 2010 (Tubiello et al. 2015). The combined effects of
anthropogenic climate change are serious. The most recent projections published by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) describe a possible increase in
global mean surface temperature change between 1.4-2.6 degrees Celsius before 2050,
and 2.6-4.8 degrees Celsius before 2100 (IPCC 2013). Temperature increases of this
magnitude will have significant implications for ecological, economic, and social systems
globally.
While agriculture is an important contributor to GHG emissions, it is also one of
the most vulnerable sectors to changing climate conditions. Farm production is highly
sensitive to soil conditions, precipitation volume and frequency, temperature, etc. The
impacts of climate change on agriculture can be divided into direct impacts (e.g.
changing crop yields and development, livestock fitness due to climate related
4

conditions) and indirect impacts (e.g. changing pest and disease pressures, regulation or
other policy interventions) (Hatfield and Takle 2014). Some impacts, however, are both
direct and indirect. For example, it is projected that agricultural demand for water
(primarily for irrigation) will be challenged by a mismatch of demand and supply. This
will require policy interventions to assist farmers with adaptation to changing conditions
(Wang et al. 2016). The majority of research on climate change impacts on agriculture is
based on a combination of the effects of temperature and precipitation on different
production systems combined with climate model projections of the direct or indirect
pressures. However, a growing body of literature establishes the already existing and
measurable impacts of climate change on human and ecological systems, including
agriculture (Anwar et al. 2015; Schneider et al. 2007; Parry et al. 2007).
It is clear that agriculture in all parts of the world will be effected by climate
change, and that the effects will not be the same in every region. In the United States,
there are several ways in which climate change will increasingly drive shifts in the
agricultural sector. Frequency and severity of rainfall, drought periods, plant and insect
fitness, and increased prevalence of plant diseases are all currently being observed, and
are expected to increase in severity (Walthall, et al., 2012; Frumhoff et al., 2007). In the
absence of adaptive strategies, it is likely that crop yield and livestock productivity will
suffer, as well as farmer livelihoods. Schlenker and Roberts (2009) suggest that, without
changes in crop varieties and management practices, harvests of major US commodities
(wheat, soybeans and cotton) could decrease between 30-46%. While some argue that
losses due to climate change have been occurring since the 1980s, it has also been argued
5

that technological advances in production have offset losses (Lobell and Field 2007).
Fuhrer (2003) predicts that agriculture in resource rich regions (such as the U.S.) will be
less affected by climate change due to the capacity to adjust both technologically and
economically to crop yield losses, while regions heavily dependent upon low-input
subsistence agriculture will be less able to adapt. However, the exact degree to which
technical advances have contributed to buffering the negative impacts of climate change
at a national scale, and the extent to which this can continue is not known.

2.2. Regional impacts of climate change: the Northeastern U.S.
As established, there are expected to be regional differences in climate impacts.
Unlike other parts of the U.S., the Northeast is expected to see an increase in intense and
frequent heavy downpours in coming decades. While most of the U.S. is projected to
become hotter and drier with extended drought periods, the Northeast is expected to
become hotter and wetter. This region has already experienced a 79% increase in very
heavy precipitation events1 since 1958, the largest increase of any region in the country.
(Walsh et al. 2014). This dissertation draws upon research conducted in the state of
Vermont, located adjacent to the Canadian border. The number one weather related risk
in Vermont is flooding (Kunkel et al. 2013), which is the result of increasing high water
tables in this region, soil saturation, increased base flow in streams (Weider and Boutt
2010), as well as heavy downpours and extended periods of rainfall. Farms located in
flood prone areas can be negatively impacted by sediment deposit, which can render

1

Heavy precipitation events are defined as the heaviest 1% of all daily rain events (Walsh et al. 2014).
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crops unsalable and potentially contaminate the soil. Alternatively, soil can be removed
from farm land by scouring when rivers change course, as occurred in some parts of the
region in 2011 during Tropical Storm Irene (Goldstein and Howard 2013).
While flooding is of great concern in Vermont and the rest of the Northeast, it is
not the only climate related challenge that is of concern for farmers. Though yearly
average rainfall is increasing, the region is expected to experience more summer
droughts, leading to decrease in crop yields (Tobin et al. 2015). The impacts of increasing
temperatures, humidity, CO2 levels, and tropospheric ozone will have complex effects on
plant, disease and insect interactions in agricultural systems (Fuhrer 2003). These
changes will likely exacerbate familiar challenges: more moisture in the troposphere and
soil and an unchanging photoperiod can lead to greater pressure from plant diseases,
reducing productivity even as the number of frost-free growing days increase. The
interaction of increasing rainfall, increasing temperatures, and greater variability of
winter temperatures can also delay plantings in the spring, lead to saturated soils that
inhibit plant growth, stress livestock health and productivity, and negatively impact some
perennial plantings (Horton et al. 2014; Betts 2011; Frumhoff et al. 2007; Galford et al.
2014). The number of days per year over 32ᵒC (90ᵒF) is projected to increase by as many
as 50 days per year in southern portions of the Northeast region. While farmers in the
Northeast are already reporting taking advantage of the increase in growing days (Tobin
et al. 2015), it is unclear what impact this will have on agricultural productivity or farmer
livelihoods.
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Pest-vectored diseases also pose significant risks to farmers in this region. Insectand arachnid-borne diseases (e.g. Lyme disease, West Nile virus) can lead to potentially
serious health consequences (Horton et al. 2014). Farmers are at increased risk for
contracting these diseases due to the outdoor nature of their work (Cyre and Johnson
1998). Over the past century, the Northeastern U.S. has seen an increase of 10 frost-free
days annually, and an additional 40-50 days per year are projected for the region by 2099
(Walsh et al. 2014). The impact that these extended warm periods have on plant and
animal communities is not completely understood, though some hypothesize that
ectotherm species in temperate climates may experience fewer challenges to reproduction
and fitness than species in warmer, tropical climates (Deutsch et al. 2008). This implies
that farmers living in temperate zones such as the Northeastern U.S. should expect
increasing fitness of some potentially threatening insect and arachnid vector species.

2.3. Study site: Vermont, United States
Vermont, where this research was conducted, is a rural state in the Northeastern
U.S., with an increasing percentage of its population living outside of urban areas
(USDA-ERS 2016) and an agricultural tradition dating back to European colonization in
the 1700s (Albers 2002). Contemporary Vermonters are relatively highly educated, more
food secure at a household level, experience less poverty and experience lower rates of
unemployment than average U.S. citizens (see table 1), though the average per capita
income of Vermonters is on par with the national average.
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Figure 1: U.S. map, Vermont highlighted (Wikimedia Commons 2016)

Table 1: Vermont population descriptive statistics (USDA-ERS 2016)
Vermont
Population (2014)
Poverty rate (2010-2014)
Average per capita
income
Household level food
insecurity (2012-2014
average)
Education (age 25 and
above, 2010-2014)
No high school
Completed high school
Some college
Completed college
Unemployment (2014)

626,562
12%
$46,428

United
States
318,857,056
15.6%
$46,049

12.6%

14.3%

8.4%
30.6%
25.9%
35.2%
4.1%

13.7%
28%
29.1%
29.3%
6.2%

Vermont is home to a diversity of agricultural sectors including dairy, meat,
vegetable, and highly diversified operations (USDA-NASS 2013). The number of farms
in the state has slightly increased (from 7,063 farms in 1997 to 7,338 in 2012), with a
total acreage in agriculture totaling 1,251,713 acres in 2012. The highest percentage
(31%) of Vermont farms are between 10-49 acres, with an average farm size of 171
acres. For comparison, the national average farm size is 234 acres (Macdonald et al.
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2013). Vermont farms generally earn less gross income than the national average, with
35% of Vermont farms grossing less than $2,500 annually. The majority of Vermont
farmers work off farm, with 50% of principle farm operators working off-farm at some
point during the year, and 39% working off-farm 200 days or more a year. Historically,
the majority of Vermont principle operators have reported farming as their primary
occupation, though the most recent USDA Agricultural Census shows that half of
Vermont farmers now report a primary occupation other than farming (USDA-NASS
2012).
The average age of Vermont farmers has steadily increased over the past decade,
with the current average being 57 years. However, a significant portion of farmers
surveyed in the 2012 agriculture census in Vermont are beginning farmers: 25% of
farmers in Vermont have been farming between 3-9 years (USDA-NASS 2012), which is
notably higher than the national average of 20% in 2009 (Ahearn 2011). Between the
2002 and the 2012 USDA censuses, Vermont added 1,228 beginning farmers (USDANASS 2012). This is significant in a decade where the number of U.S. farmers who have
been in business less than five years is reported to be shrinking. Vermont had the largest
percentage growth in beginning farmers of any state in the US between 2007 and 2012
(National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition 2014).
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2.4. Purpose of this study
The purpose of this dissertation is to investigate how farmers in Vermont, in the
Northeastern U.S., think about climate change, and how their experiences and
perceptions influence engagement with adaptation or mitigation activities. To this end,
my research questions included: (1) what are farmers already doing to address climate
impacts on their farms? (2) Do farmers perceive climate change to be a risk, and if so
what are they doing to address it? (3) Are farmers and agricultural technical service
providers in agreement about the current performance of climate change adaptation
strategies? (4) Can a qualitative typology of farmers describe the degree to which they are
resilient in the face of climate change? How farmers do or do not adapt to climate change
has important implications for the future of agrifood systems of all scales.
Tobin et al.'s (2015) climate change vulnerability assessment of agriculture and
forestry sections in this region presents a well-developed list of adaptation strategies
specific to production sectors (including field crops, tree fruits, vegetables, dairy,
poultry/eggs, other livestock, greenhouse, nursery, sod and specialty products).
Identifying practices that help farmers to reduce climate risk and increase the degree to
which their farmers are resistant and/or resilient to climate change is an important first
step. One of the intended outcomes of this research is to build on lists of strategies, and
create usable knowledge that can support farmer adoption of adaptation practices.
Adaptation activities are often undertaken by individuals, but not in isolation. They are
enacted within the networked contexts of institutions, social networks, and political
environments (Adger 2003). Developing regionally specific and nuanced understandings
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of why farmers do or do not use these practices is an important area of investigation. The
research described in this dissertation is targeted specifically towards this charge, with a
focus on agriculture, farmers, and agricultural technical service providers (TSPs) in the
state of Vermont. The research objectives addressed in this study are:
1.

To explore the applicability of a transdisciplinary, participatory action research
(PAR) approach as a tool to increase agricultural resistance and resilience to
climate change;

2.

To explore farmer perceptions of climate change, climate risk and the ability of
farmers to apply climate knowledge to farm management decisions;

3.

To explore qualitative typologies as tools for identifying the adaptive capacity of
farmers, and for designing effective outreach and education strategies;

4.

To document which best management practices (BMPs) farmers in Vermont are
already engaged in, and how these farmers and TSPs evaluate BMP performance
using climate change related attributes.
Research activities undertaken for this dissertation were completed as part of a

larger, transdisciplinary initiative called the Vermont Agricultural Resilience in a
Changing Climate Initiative (VAR), based at the University of Vermont. This initiative
represents the contributions and expertise of several principle investigators, research
associates, graduate and undergraduate research assistants, advisory committee members
and farmer collaborators. Several VAR team members have made substantive
contributions to articles included as chapters in this dissertation. Table 2 lists these
collaborators, their affiliations, and the chapters to which they contributed. Throughout
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this dissertation, I will refer to the research activities and analysis using “we” to better
represent the collaborative nature of these efforts.
Table 2: VAR collaborators and chapter contributions
Collaborators
Rachel Schattman (dissertation author)1
V. Ernesto Méndez (adviser)1
Martha Caswell1
Katherine Westdijk1
Hannah Aitken1
David Conner2
E. Carol Adair3
Stephanie Hurley4
Christopher Koliba2
Asim Zia2
Linda Berlin5
Heather Darby6
Other VAR team members and collaborators: Joshua Faulkner5, Juan Alvez5, Jenn
Colby5, Ginger Nickerson5, Debra Heleba6, Sara Ziegler6, Emil Tsao3, Stephanie
Cesario1, Rebecca Fox1, Andrea Meyer1, Alex Helling2, Jennifer Miller2, Tyler
Goeshel3, Holly Greenleaf4, Katie Odell4, Ann Hoogenboom2, Yu-Shiou Tsai2, Sarah
Coleman1,2
VAR Advisory Committee members: Eric Noel (Health Hero Farm), Andy Jones
(Intervale Community Farm and the VT Vegetable and Berry Growers Association),
Denise Smith (Friends of Northern Lake Champlain), Alex DePillis (VT Agency of
Agriculture Food and Markets), Vernon Grubinger (Northeast Sustainable Agriculture
Education Program, UVM Extension), Jim Wood and John Thurgood (Natural
Resource Conservation Service, USDA), Julie Moore (Stone Environmental), Jake
Claro (VT Farm to Plate and VT Sustainable Jobs Fund), Lesley-Ann Dupigny-Giroux
(VT State Climatologist, UVM Department of Geography), Richard Smith (University
of New Hampshire).
Farmer and TSP collaborators (anonymous for confidentiality)
1
Agroecology and Rural Livelihoods Group, UVM Department of Plant and Soil Science
2
UVM Department of Community Development and Applied Economics
3
UVM Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources
4
UVM Department of Plant and Soil Science
5
Center for Sustainable Agriculture and UVM Extension
6
UVM Extension, Crops and Soils Program

Contribution
to chapter
All chapters
3,4,5,6
3
3
6
3,5
3
3
3
3,4
3
3

Chapter 3 of this dissertation details the scope of VAR, and explains how research
described in following chapters was integrated into the initiative as a whole.
Transdisciplinary research has been identified as a promising approach for addressing
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complex and multifaceted problems, such as climate change (Lang et al. 2012; Méndez et
al. 2016), though case studies of how these types of projects have been executed are
largely missing from the literature. This chapter is an important contribution towards
scholarship on how to execute transdisciplinary and participatory research. As lead
author, my contribution to this chapter includes synthesis of the descriptions of various
research activities undertaken by the VAR team, as well as a review of the
transdisciplinary and participatory action research approach and how this approach
guided activities and evaluation of the VAR initiative.
In the remaining chapters, my contributions as lead author include research
design, execution and lead analysis. In Chapter 4, my co-authors and I explore survey and
interview results that illuminate farmer belief in climate change, increased frequency of
extreme weather events, and the degree to which farmers believe that extreme
temperatures, seasonal drought, and or climate change poses risk to their farm. These are
relevant questions considering recent literature which shows that there are divergent
views held among farmers, technical service providers and scientists when it comes to
climate change in other parts of the U.S. (Prokopy, Morton, et al. 2015) and that
discussion of scientifically defensible findings (i.e. anthropogenic drivers of climate
change) can potentially alienate some farmers. Arbuckle et al. (2014) have investigated
what BMPs farmers currently employ, and how farmers and TSPs evaluate BMPs based
on climate-relevant attributes. By exploring similarities between farmer and TSP
perceptions of BMPs, we can better plan for climate-related outreach and education for
these two important groups.
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Chapter 5 addresses what Vermont farmers think about climate related risk, and
how risk management strategies are deployed at the farm-scale. While the results do not
categorize farmer responses based on personal and temporal proximity, my co-authors
and I use the discussion section of Chapter 4 to explore how these concepts can be used
to better understand how the farmers think about these complex issues and ultimately
how we can work with the socio-psychological experiences of risk to better support
farmer adoption of adaptation and mitigation practices.
Lastly, in chapter 6, my co-authors and I look at farmers’ ability to think about
climate change strategically and to plan for their farm on a long time horizon. We also
investigate how farmers derive meaning from the knowledge that they have about climate
change, and apply that knowledge to their specific farm context. This information is used
to propose the resilient farmer typology, a qualitative typology designed to conceptualize
how different types of farmers are or are not vulnerable to the risks associated with
climate change.
The sum of these chapters is a meaningful contribution to the growing body of
literature that addresses farmer adaptation to climate change, and the socio-psychological,
economic, and political factors they contend with. Understanding farmer perceptions of
climate change and what adaptation practices they already employ is critical for
supporting the increased use of effective approaches. As shown by Chatrchyan et al.
(2015), investigations of Northeastern farmers is underrepresented in this body of
scholarship. These chapters, along with publications recently released by VAR
collaborators represent some of the first primary research conducted in this region on
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these issues. (See Helling et al. (2015) and Tsai et al. (2013) as examples of collaborator
publications resulting from the VAR initiative.) The findings described in these chapters
are already being used to inform further research. I hope that they will continue to be
useful for furthering our shared understanding of the specific challenges and
opportunities faced by farmers and other land managers in the Northeastern U.S., and to
inform effective outreach and education programming as well as relevant policies to
support agrifood system resilience to climate change.

2.5. Research approach
This research is guided by two distinct but complimentary approaches:
transdisciplinary research and participatory action research (PAR). The following section
briefly introduces the two, with special attention paid to the aspects of each that make
them appropriate for use in research that looks at agriculture and climate change. The
following section will describe the Vermont Agriculture in a Changing Climate Initiative
(VAR), the broad research initiative of which this dissertation research was one
component. This will help to give context to the specific objectives and questions
addressed in subsequent chapters. I will then present an overview of preliminary research
conducted during the beginning stages of VAR which helped to guide the primary
research objectives. Further detail about data analysis can be found in Chapters 2-5.
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2.5.1. Transdisciplinary research
While there is little argument that specialized approaches to scientific inquiry
have resulted in significant advances in human welfare, ecosystem management, and
economic development, it has also been argued that complex problems require crossdisciplinary thinking and research. Since the 1970’s, integration of knowledge through
cross disciplinary approaches have been presented in reaction to scientific reductionism
(Kessel and Rosenfield 2008). Alrøe and Kristensen (2002) state that the most
meaningful distinction between different scientific approaches is not the topical field of
study at all, but the normative and empirical qualities of the investigation. Aligning
research based on these qualities can join investigations that span disciplines in service of
addressing complex problems. There are several approaches to integrating different
knowledge sets and disciplines. Two of these approaches, multidisciplinarity and
transdisciplinarity, are often used without making distinctions between them, however
the differences are important. I borrow from Horlick-Jones and Sime (2004) when I
illustrate the fundamental gap between multidisciplinary research and transdisciplinary
research: multidisciplinary efforts support one another in a cooperative fashion, while
transdisciplinary efforts create new knowledge together that one discipline could not
create on its own.
Transdisciplinary research has been cited as an approach to ground academic
inquiry and makes the results of research more meaningful to real-world problems.
Francis et al., (2008) propose that by including a diverse public in the research process,
greater support for research in general is reinforced. This is critical, as climate change
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and agriculture as fields of research will require a new generation of researchers with
both technical and communication skills that span different bodies of knowledge (Basche
et al. 2014), as well as the commitment of many stakeholder groups. Research that
encompasses several disciplines has been increasingly applied to problems that involved
future risk at the societal level, including transdisciplinary approaches that span public
and private spheres (Horlick-Jones and Sime 2004).
Participatory problem solving that includes community-based, academic/research,
policy, and private sector actors are not simple endeavors (Lang et al. 2012). Lack of
common terms and language, as well as divergent attitudes about collaboration can lead
to significant challenges in transdisciplinary projects (Frescoln and Arbuckle 2015). Due
to the high degree of social capital needed to effectively execute such a process,
transdisciplinary approaches are best applied as part of a long-term research strategy
rather than as short-term, discrete projects (McKee et al. 2015).

2.5.2. Participatory action research (PAR)
Like transdisciplinary research, participatory action research (PAR) is best
engaged in over an extended period of time. According to Kindon, Pain, and Kesby
(2010), PAR is descended from a lineage of research approaches that begins with Kurt
Lewin in 1946. Lewin developed a form of action research that was guided by the needs
of a community, was actionable, and was rooted in collaboration between researchers and
community members. This idea was further developed by Pablo Freire (2000), the
Brazilian educator who wrote that knowledge is emancipatory in nature, and
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empowerment requires that individuals have the opportunity to coproduce knowledge.
Action research and its conceptual descendants were used as tools for empowerment
(Stillman 2013), which led to their adoption in regions characterized by stark differentials
in power dynamics during the 1970s. The goal of validating and utilizing local
knowledge for research, development projects, and social change is central to
contemporary PAR goals. Today, researchers who seek to invite a diversity of
stakeholders as active participants into an iterative process that integrates research,
reflection and action, will often use the terms participatory action research, action
research, or feminist action research (Kindon et al. 2010).
In its simplest of forms, PAR can be described as an iterative cycle that involves
problem identification, research, acting on new information, sharing results, reflecting on
lessons learned, and identification of new problems (Bacon, Méndez, and Brown, 2005).
Kania and Kramer (2011) demonstrate further refinement of the characteristics of
successful PAR approaches, including a shared agenda, shared measurement systems,
mutually reinforcing activities, open communication channels, and organizational
support. Researchers working in the field of agricultural and rural development (Bacon,
Méndez, and Brown, 2005) offer that there are four types of PAR, ranging from high to
low levels of participation: collegial, collaborative, consultative, and contractual. To
paraphrase Bacon, Méndez, and Brown (2005), these ends are supported by key
principles including (1) support for stakeholders to have different goals, (2) safe and open
spaces for individuals of varying race, gender, and class, (3) space to acknowledge the
inevitable differences in agenda between researchers, farmers and community members,
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(4) appreciation for the unique context of every project, and (5) participants who are
capable and willing to think beyond their own self-interests and interests of their
organizations.
Because community empowerment is a goal of PAR, shared ownership of the
research is critical. This implies that, unlike traditional research, the researcher does not
have complete control over the project (Manzo and Brightbill 2010). PAR requires
facilitators to pay rigorous attention to how power is distributed in the research process,
and how the distribution of power interacts with social justice and equity goals (Gatenby
and Humphries 2000). It is through the reflective component of PAR that researchers can
address key ethical and moral concerns of their research, including acknowledgement of
bias, contributions to oppression, and other actions that limit social justice (Hagey 1997).
In their review of PAR approaches, Khanlou and Peter (2005) encourage
practitioners to carefully examine the following key factors: (1) whether PAR efforts
truly have emancipatory potential, (2) whether motivating foci are based in rigorously
examined scientific knowledge, and (3) that participants are not selected solely because
of their level of disenfranchisement or privilege. The emancipatory potential of these
efforts is grounded in the assumption that stakeholders (Kania and Kramer 2011), and
researchers in particular (Francis et al. 2008; Rosenfield 1992), are constrained by narrow
understandings of complex problems. By bringing together researchers and stakeholders
from a variety of backgrounds and disciplines, it is possible to broaden understandings of
the problem at hand and increase the creativity with which stakeholders conceptualize
and apply solutions (Rosenfield 1992).
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An offshoot of PAR that is of particular interest in the context of Extension’s
mission is Participatory Research and Extension (PRandE). Agricultural Extension is a
system developed in the United States, but which has been adopted world-wide to
enhance agricultural practices and community wellbeing in rural areas. Fundamental
within Extension’s mission is a focus on service to the public through research, outreach
and education that is both timely and relevant (McDowell 2001). PRandE, while drawing
heavily on PAR, also traces its roots to the emancipatory theories that underpin Adult
Learning Theory (Percy 2005). Specifically, the work of Mazirow in the critical
reflection tradition introduces that idea that transformative learning brings about
perspective transformation (Deshler and Kiely 1995). This is clearly echoed by Freire
(2000), who builds upon it to say that critical reflection leads to a deepening awareness of
social realities and the ability to influence these realities. In PRandE, farmers collaborate
with researchers and Extension specialists to identify problems and solutions in a
cooperative manner. There is an emphasis on building trust and rapport through an
iterative process, while continually communicating and negotiating competing needs and
values (Percy 2005). Furthering this development Hagmann et al. (1999) identify
Participatory Action Extension (PAE) as a process with a focus more on outreach and
education than research, but still tied firmly to Extension’s core mission. Both PAE and
PRandE symbolize a departure from the transfer of technology approach that Extension
made famous, and has been famously criticized in sustainable agriculture circles.
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2.5.3. The Vermont Agricultural Resilience in a Changing Climate Initiative
(VAR)
The Vermont Agricultural Resilience in a Changing Climate Initiative (VAR)
began in 2012 with the following objectives: to (1) identify management practices that
would best help farmers adapt to climate change now and in the future, (2) provide
information on how farmers mitigate GHG using on-farm practices, (3) work with
outreach professionals to incentivize and deliver information about these practices to a
broad community of farmers and other professionals, (4) assess the future information,
policy and programming needs related to climate change of stakeholders in the Vermont
agrifood system, and (5) create and utilize tools to inform policy and governance that are
specifically related to climate change and agriculture issues. The initiative was convened
by the Agroecology and Rural Livelihoods Group (ARLG), led by V. Ernesto Méndez.
The initiative is presented in detail in Chapter 3.
The VAR research approach was based in PAR, and in being so required that the
collaborators work with diverse stakeholder groups to identify evolving research and
extension goals and activities. The VAR initiative was conceived of based on feedback
from key groups of agrifood system stakeholders. This feedback was collected through
(1) an informal survey, (2) a half-day gathering with break-out focus groups, (3)
document review of produce and fruit farmer reports submitted to UVM Extension over a
fourteen year period, and (4) one-on-one conversations with farmers and representatives
of organizations such as the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, the VT Natural Resources
Conservation Service, UVM Extension, the Vermont Farm to Plate Network (F2P), the
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Vermont State Climatologist, Stone Environmental, Certified Crop Advisors, and
researchers at other U.S. universities. The context for this preliminary research was the
recent destruction in Vermont caused by Tropical Storm Irene in 2011, and flooding that
preceded Irene in the spring of that year. The storm, which hit the state in August 2011,
caused significant damage to Vermont communities and public infrastructure as well as
many farms.
UVM researchers from several disciplines composed the VAR team, including
faculty members, graduate and undergraduate students, and staff. Collaborators brought
with them specialties in community development and applied economics, policy and
governance, landscape design, biogeochemistry, water quality and agroecology. In
addition, several members of the team were extension and outreach professionals who
worked with farmers, other technical service providers, and community members on a
regular basis. The initiative was designed to rely on ongoing input from an advisory
group. Members of the advisory committee included vegetable and diversified farmers,
program officers from state and federal departments such as the Vermont Agency of
Agriculture Food and Markets (VAAFM) and the Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS), representatives from trade organizations such as the Vermont Vegetable
and Berry Grower’s Association, the Farmers’ Watershed Alliance, and the Vermont
Grass Farmer’s Association.
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2.5.4. Mixed method research design
The research represented in this dissertation was conducted using both
quantitative and qualitative approaches in a mixed methods design. Quantitative research
is that which utilizes closed question inquiry and strives for results that are representative
of a population broader than the sample. In the research process, respondents have a
discrete selection of options, yielding “hard data” (Maxwell 2010; Creswell and Plano
Clark 2007). In contrast, qualitative research utilizes open ended questioning. According
to Patton (2005), qualitative approaches are based in naturalistic inquiry, and generate
rich narrative descriptions that can be used to develop patterns and themes through
inductive analysis. Mixed methods research either (a) merges, (b) connects the two
approaches, or (c) embeds one within the other. Creswell and Plano Clark define mixed
method research in the following terms:
“As a methodology, (mixed methods research) involves philosophical
assumptions that guide the direction of the collection and analysis of data and the
mixture of qualitative and quantitative approaches in many phases of the research
process. As a method, it focuses on collecting, analyzing, and mixing both
quantitative and qualitative data in a single study or series of studies. Its central
premise is that the use of quantitative and qualitative approaches in combination
provides a better understanding of research problems than either approach alone”
(2007, p.5).
The mixed methods approach used in this study was based on both inductive
(interview) and deductive (survey) methodology and methods. The methods used three
approaches to mixing the data. First, we connected qualitative and quantitative results
that addressed farmers’ perceptions of climate change related risks. The results of these
two approaches reinforced each other: In keeping with the distinct foci of quantitative
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and qualitative approaches described by Maxwell (2010), we found that variables related
to climate risks (specifically the degree to which farmers were concerned that climate
change would impact their farms in a negative manner) were elucidated in survey data.
Meanwhile, interviews drilled down to provide rich, narrative depictions of how these
perceived risks have nuanced impacts on individual farms and their approaches to dealing
with those risks, offering a process-oriented depiction of how farmers respond to threats
associated with climate change.
Second, we embedded a quantitative exercise (scoring farm best management
practices on a -2 to +2 scale) into an otherwise qualitative sample and interview
approach. Specifically, we asked farmers and TSPs to evaluate and score BMPs as
potential climate adaptation practices during semi-structured interviews. We analyzed
these evaluations using both the numerical scores and the narratives drawn from
interviews. This approach allowed us to compare attributes of the practices (ecological,
economic, and socio-cultural) and also the responses of the farmer and TSP participants.
It is important to be clear that these scores told us only about the perceptions of a
relatively select group of individuals, and cannot be generalized to a larger sample. This
limitation may be counterintuitive to those accustomed to quantitative sampling
approaches and data interpretation, and unfamiliar with qualitative analysis (Maxwell
2010; Patton 2002).
Third, my co-authors and I employed quantitizing, an approach that allowed us to
observe similarities or differences across numerous cases in our sample which we may
have otherwise missed in a purely narrative analysis (Sandelowski et al. 2009). We used
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this approach in the development of a typology in which categories were generated using
a biographical narrative approach (Creswell 2013), and a Bayesian sorting approach was
used to test the relevance of the categories we described (see Chapter 6). While
quantizing has been criticized for its potential to sacrifice depth and richness, we have
found that the approach to qualitative typology development outlined by Kluge (2000),
which we utilized, requires that researchers reinvestigate cases that typify category types.
In our study, this produced satisfyingly rich descriptions of category types.
By carefully and selectively applying these three mixed methods approaches to
our study, my collaborators and I sought to describe more fully how farmers understand
climate change related risks, and how they apply their understanding of these risks to
their farm management decisions. Due to the lack of definitive guidance on how to
design and conduct mixed methods research, we have followed the advice of Driscoll et
al. “to develop a design that answers (our) own research questions within the constraints
and boundaries of the study context (2007, p.20). Our approach is visually depicted in
figure 2.
The VAR initiative capitalized on the expertise of many different research
collaborators. The following section reports on a selection of research approaches utilized
by the VAR team as a whole and in sub-teams, specifically (1) those preliminary research
activities that contributed to the development of research questions addressed in this
dissertation, and (2) to the primary research approaches used to answer those questions.
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Figure 2: Mixed methods research approach concept map
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2.5.5. Preliminary research
There were three preliminary research activities relevant to this dissertation: First,
in 2012 the ARLG conducted a short survey of agricultural TSPs to determine the interest
to this community in opening a dialogue on climate change and agriculture in Vermont.
TSPs were selected as the primary targets due to their ability to educate, disseminate
information, and support the agricultural community to address a wide array of problems,
including climate impacts. The survey was delivered using Limesurvey (2012), an
electronic platform. It was released on March 27, 2012, with a reminder email sent a
week later as recommended by Dillman et al. (2008). The survey was closed two weeks
after the initial solicitation. Responses were analyzed using SPSS (IBM 2012). The
survey was sent to 170 recipients using key contact referrals, with a total of 50
respondents (29% response rate).
At the point at which we conducted this initial survey, our team anticipated the
topic to be controversial due to the highly politicized nature of media coverage and bias
(Boykoff and Boykoff 2007) and variable levels about climate change held by nonscientists (Reynolds et al. 2010). Results from the survey identified the biggest challenges
that TSPs believed related to addressing climate change in the Vermont agricultural
community: (1) lack of information, (2) lack of funding, and (3) lack of political will. For
a full report of the survey results, see Schattman et al. (2012).
Second, the ARLG held a gathering in May, 2012 at the University of Vermont to
present the results of the survey to 60 TSPs, researchers, policy makers and educators.
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The purpose of the gathering was to hear from expert panelists and discuss how climate
change affects and is affected by Vermont agriculture. The reflections of attendees were
collected in small breakout sessions that functioned as focus groups. Findings from these
focus groups confirmed findings from the survey: Vermont TSPs and farmers were ready
to discuss climate change, and move from disaster relief to preparedness. At this
gathering, the ARLG also solicited interest from UVM researchers who would later
comprise the VAR team.
Third, we conducted a secondary document review of farmer reports submitted by
Vermont Vegetable and Berry Growers Association (UVM Extension) on a semi monthly
basis to the Vermont Vegetable and Berry Growers Association. The reports were
typically short (100-400 words), and were compiled and published through a list serve
and in print through the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Market’s monthly
newspaper (Agriview). We reviewed farmer submissions from 1998 to 2012 to
investigate if and when this group of farmers was talking about climate change with their
peers. The reports ranged in topics from crop varieties, weather, pests, plant diseases,
extreme weather events, etc. Two research assistants supervised by an ARLG staff
researcher double-coded the reports (Boyatzis 1998) to investigate if and when farmers
=shared thoughts about climate change, and in what context. In addition, the research
assistants coded for specific plant diseases, pests, dry and wet weather, and extreme
weather events. Coding and analysis were conducted using Hyperresearch (Researchware
Inc. 2013). While we found a great deal of discussion about extreme weather, there were
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very few explicit references to climate change in these reports prior to Tropical Storm
Irene.

2.5.6. Primary research and data analysis
This dissertation utilized two primary research approaches: (1) a survey of
Vermont farmers in two northern watershed regions, and (2) interviews with farmers and
TSPs statewide. First, the survey was a collaborative effort on the part of all VAR
principal investigators. It was targeted towards farmers in the Lamoille and Missisquoi
watersheds, located in the Champlain Valley. These watersheds were selected for two
reasons: (1) farms located in the Lamoille watershed are similarly stratified between
production categories as farms in Vermont as a whole (Lovell et al 2010), and (2)
principal investigators who led the policy and governance portion of the VAR project
were simultaneously conducting additional research in the Missisquoi watershed, and
used the VAR to enhance the depth of their investigations. There are no publically
available directories of farmers in Vermont, so in order to ensure our survey was
delivered to farmers within the specified watersheds our group contracted with the
National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS). The survey instrument was tested with
five farmers in the Champlain Valley or Vermont in the winter of 2013, and revised to
incorporate their feedback.
An initial screening (postcard) survey was sent to farms that inquired about land
use, ownership, and primary sources of farm income, and concluded by asking the
participant if they would be willing to fill out a longer questionnaire. This screening
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survey was sent to 1,104 farms, with a total response rate of 20%. Of those who replied,
128 responded that they would be willing to fill out the longer questionnaire and 92
indicated that they would not be willing. The full survey questionnaire was mailed to
willing respondents between April and July 2013. Of these, 48 complete surveys were
returned in the mail by the respondents, and 31 were collected over the phone by NASS
enumerators, for a total of 79 complete responses (62% response rate). Both the screening
survey and full survey questionnaire are included as appendices.
Second, interviews were held with 15 farmers (on-farm) and twelve technical
service providers (including business consultants, state agency representatives,
programming staff, etc.) in 2013-2014. We originally sought to solicit participation from
twelve farmers, three farmers in each of the following production categories: vegetable,
meat, dairy, and highly diversified.2 However, we were challenged to find farmers in our
study area who were willing to participate in the project who produced only meat. This
partially explains the larger proportion of our sample in the dairy and highly diversified
categories (see table 3). In addition, we included those interviews used as field tests of
our interview instrument in our final sample. This was justified due to the small number
of changes that were made to the interview instrument after it had been field tested.
Table 3: Farmer interview participants by production category
Farm Type
Dairy
Vegetable
Meat
Highly diversified
Total

n
5
4
1
5
N=15

Highly diversified farms were defined as those which reported sales of vegetables, meat, dairy, or other
products accounting for 30% or more of annual gross income.
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We selected and recruited farmers for these interviews through organizational key
contacts and survey responses. Farmers were approached to participate in an interview if:
(1) they responded as willing in the NASS survey described above and indicated interest
in continuing participation, (2) they met minimum gross agricultural income
requirements of $10,000 or more in 2011, and (3) they practiced a subset of best
management practices (BMPs) appropriate for later stages of investigation by our team.
Twelve of the 15 interview participants also participated in on-farm GHG studies,
economic reviews, and water quality investigations in addition to the interviews. Farmers
were only included if they employed one or more of the following BMPs: no-till
cultivation, cover cropping, storm water runoff management, rotational grazing or
conservation buffers. Farmers were compensated at an hourly rate for their participation.
Interviews with twelve TSPs (business consultants, state agency representatives,
programming staff, etc.) were also conducted in 2013-2014. TSP interview subjects were
identified through their affiliation with organizations that deliver advising services to the
Vermont agricultural community. We sought to solicit participation from individuals who
worked with farmers in a wide range of capacities and with a diversity of production
groups. TSP participants were employed by state (Vermont Agency of Agriculture Food
and Markets, the Vermont State Climate Office) and federal agencies (NRCS), several
different programs within University of Vermont Extension, non-profit organizations, as
well as independent consultants. While we recognize that a saturated sample is the ideal
of every qualitative study (or in this case a mixed method study that relies heavily on
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qualitative sampling), we were limited by available funding and were not able to conduct
more interviews. Some questions asked of participants in this study have been carried
through into a follow up study of 20+ farmers in 2015-2017 in a continued effort to reach
saturation. The interview sessions included in this study, for both farmers and TSPs,
lasted between one and one and a half hours and were recorded using a digital recorder.
Copies of both farmer and TSP interview guides are included in Appendix A. The
conversations were transcribed and analyzed using Hyperresearch (Researchware Inc.
2013).
We did not enter into the semi-strucutured portion of the interviews with a stated
hypothesis, but were informed by a Grounded Theory to our question development
(Glaser and Strauss 1967). A double-coder, constant comparison approach to analysis of
open ended questions was used to address potential bias of the researchers (Strauss and
Corbin 1990). This approach allowed us to engage in and validate our analysis using
axial coding (the disaggregation of core themes, or the process of relating codes to one
another) to develop a deeper understanding of how farmers perceive risk specifically
related to climate change, and how this influences their farm management decisions
(Boeije 2002; Thorne 2000). A biographical, narrative approach was applied during the
analysis of the interviews (Creswell 2013). This was done by looking for emergent
themes related to climate change and on-farm risk, and connecting these themes with
either climate change adaptation or mitigation approaches.
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During the interviews, we used an evaluation tool developed by Lovell et al.
(2010) to investigate farmer perceptions of multifunctional landscapes.3 We adapted the
tool to evaluate BMPs that our team believed had the potential to limit the risks of
climate change impacts at the farm scale. We called these practices potential climate
change best management practices, or potential CCBMPs, which are often synonymous
with climate adaptation practices. We asked farmers to select three or four practices from
a list of 20 that they felt the most experienced with. We also invited them to add a
potential CCBMP if they felt that an important practice had been left off the list. The
original list of potential CCBMPs was developed from a review of literature related to
BMPs and their use in mitigating financial, ecological, or socio-cultural risk on farms.
Two additional potential CCBMPs were added by interview participants. Attributes of
potential CCBMPs were identified and vetted by our transdisciplinary research team,
including financial, ecological, and socio-cultural attributes that were aligned with
climate change related challenges likely to impact Northeastern U.S. agriculture.
Interview participants were asked to select a few potential CCBMPs based on
their familiarity and experience with those practices: participants scored each attribute for
the potential CCBMPs on a -2 to +2 scale. Negative rankings indicated that the interview
participant perceived that the potential CCBMP had a negative impact on the attribute in
question, while positive rankings indicated a positive impact. A score of zero indicated a
neutral impact, or a lack of knowledge on the part of the interview participant. Attribute
scores were combined, and weighted to account for a different number of respondents for
Multifunctional landscapes are those that provide numerous commodity and non-commodity “outputs” or
public goods (adapted from Lovell et al. 2010).
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each BMP. The weighted score of each practice was divided by the total number of
possible points. This resulted in a score between -1 and 1 for each practice. We compiled
results for farmers, technical service providers, and a combined score for each practice in
financial, ecological, and socio-cultural categories. This allowed us to compare potential
CCBMP scores to one another, and identify those that stood out as being key adaptation
approaches according to farmers and TSPs. It also allowed us to observe differences
between how the perceptions of these two types of informants differed, measuring using
F-tests to compare variance between the two groups, and independent T-tests to
determine if potential CCBMP rankings differed significantly for those practices
evaluated by more than one farmer and TSP. A list of practices and attributes is included
in Chapter 4, which reports on findings from this evaluation exercise.
In these interviews, we addressed potential biases by placing the farmers in the
role of experts and seeking in-depth knowledge about BMPs from them. During the
course of the interviews, we did not provide technical or political information about
climate change or any BMPs, though subsequent stages of the project conducted by other
members of our team did provide such information.

2.6. Theoretical frameworks
Because of the diversity of disciplines represented in the VAR initiative, I
reference several background theories, as well as theoretical and conceptual
frameworks within this dissertation. Rocco and Plakhotnik (2009) write that theories
can either be used in a literature review (to ground research in the relevant tradition or
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traditions), as a theoretical framework (to broadly frame a study), or as a conceptual
framework (to functionally describe the relationship between variables). Due to the
transdisciplinary nature of the VAR initiative, there is a larger than normal number of
theories/approaches filling different functions included in this dissertation. Table 4
gives an overview of these background, theoretical and conceptual frameworks, the
chapter in which each is represented, and selected citations. The following section
details four selected theories: agroecology, the sustainable livelihoods, psychological
distance construal, and resilience theory.
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Table 4: Overview of theories and approaches
Theory/Approach
(listed alphabetically)
Adaptation

Application

Chapter(s)*

Selected sources

Theoretical framework

5,6

Conceptual framework

3,5,6

IPCC (2007), Brooks (2003), Adger
et al. (2008), Grothmann and Pratt
(2005), Warner (2015)
Gliessman (2007), Amekawa
(2011),
Méndez, Bacon and Cohen (2013),
Francis et al. (2003)

Literature review
Agroecology

3,4

Theoretical framework

6

Biographical Narrative

Conceptual framework

5

Grounded Theory

Theoretical framework
Conceptual framework

3,5,6
6

Glaser and Strauss (1967), Strauss
and Corbin (1990)

Theoretical framework

3,4,5

Conceptual framework

3

Kindon, Pain, and Kesby (2010),
Freire (2000), Bacon, Méndez, and
Brown (2005)

Psychological Distance
Construal and
Hyperbolic Discounting

Theoretical framework

5

Trope and Lieberman (2003, 2010),
Weber (1997, 2006)

Resilience Theory

Theoretical framework
Conceptual framework

3,6
3

Holling (1973), Béné et al. (2012),
Mayena (2006),

Sustainable Livelihoods
Framework

Literature review

3,4

Scoons (1998); Carney (1998)

Structuration Theory

Theoretical framework

3

Transdisciplinary
Research

Literature review
Theoretical framework

3,4,5
3

Participatory Action
Research

Creswell (2013)

Giddens (1984), Held and
Thompson (1989)
Belsky (2002), Horlick-Jones and
Sime (2004), McKee et al. (2015)

Theoretical framework
5,6
Adger (2006), Cutter (2008)
Conceptual framework
3,4,5,6
*
Does not include Introduction, Background or Conclusion chapters.
Vulnerability

2.6.1. Agroecology
In its most basic and earliest form, agroecology represents the marriage of two
disciplines: agronomy and ecology. In their review of the origins of agroecology, Wezel
et al. (2009) show that production practices were the primary concern of agroecology at
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its inception (in the 1930s), but that the discipline departed from the scientific traditions
of the past by focusing plant production systems as the unit of analysis. Previously,
researchers had studied isolated crop plants in the absence of other biotic influences
(Vanloqueren and Baret 2009). This was based on the premise that the complex
ecological relationship involved in agroecological production systems (as compared to
simplified monoculture production systems) can lead to reduced external inputs,
increased social and ecological sustainability, and can produce better agricultural
products (Hecht 1995). The study of agroecology as a scientific discipline and the
application of the findings at the farm level are representative of agroecology as a
practice. Production level investigations in agroecology include integrated pest
management, companion cropping, crop rotations, nutrient cycling, and biodiversity’s
impact on farm systems. Related and overlapping conceptual frameworks include
agricultural sustainability, permaculture, and ecological agriculture.
One of the radical contributions of agroecology is the expansion of the term
ecosystem, which is understood to encompass the social, political, economic and
ecological influences upon it. As a framework, agroecology attempts to embrace
complexity, acknowledging that nothing (especially not agriculture) happens in a
vacuum. In this light, agroecology is defined as “a site or integrated region of
agricultural production… understood as an ecosystem” (Gliessman 2007, p. 23). This
conceptual expansion occurred by the 1960s, creating space for agroecology to emerge as
a theory and a movement. During this period, agroecologists emerged whose foci
departed from studying cropping systems to address social, economic and political
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considerations. Amekawa (2011) shows that this second wave of agroecology is
concerned with the socio-economic relations in agriculture, including the economies of
scope as opposed to scale, human safety and health, cultural reproduction of local
traditions, and farmer participation and empowerment. This branch of agroecology is
important in part because it represents a departure from the academy: while research is
still an important contributor to agroecology, the contribution of agroecology to social
movements creates the chance for participation of a wide range of people with divergent
goals and values. With this, the integration of local knowledge becomes a critical
component of agroecological theory (Méndez, Bacon, and Cohen 2013).
It should be noted that agroecological theory, practice and movement vary
throughout the world. In the United States, the agroecological tradition has been
historically based agricultural science but now encompasses the social, political and
economic foci described above. Likewise, Brazil has supported the dualistic approach of
using agroecology both as the foundation for a social movement, and as a way to guide
developments in production. German agroecologists primarily focus on agronomic and
ecological investigations, and French agroecologists focus on the practice of agroecology
in production systems, sometimes using the term as a synonym with organic agriculture
(Wezel et al. 2009; Petersen et al. 2012). The diversity of approaches shows
agroecology’s ability to frame multiple approaches to common issues. The inclusion of
diverse perspectives is credited as one of agroecology’s primary strengths allowing for its
application in a diversity of contexts. These range from social movement that work to
protect smallholder control of agricultural lands (Guzmán and Woodgate, 2013) to
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academic and research settings (Fernandez, Goodall, et al. 2013). By encompassing both
movement, theory and practice, agroecology is purported to aid in restoration of selfreliance at the local level, protect natural resources, contribute to health, wellbeing and
empowerment (Altieri and Toledo 2011).
There is an emerging emphasis on the integration of transdisciplinary thinking
into agroecology. This emphasis is motivated by a desire to increase the diversity of
perspectives brought to bear on complex problems (such as climate change.) It is
recognized that much work in agroecology that attempts transdisciplinarity is still limited
by an exclusive focus on physical science, while opportunities exist to better integrate
social and political science into agroecological investigations (Tomich et al. 2011). We
set our work apart from this relatively narrow approach by aligning ourselves with a
different camp of agroecological scholars, those who advocate for transdisciplinary
research that couples traditional research with participatory action research (PAR) and
places great value in a diverse range of perspectives (Méndez et al. 2013).

2.6.2. Sustainable Livelihoods
The Sustainable Livelihoods (SL) framework, as presented by Scoones (1998)
and Carney (2003), allows us to contextualize agricultural practices in the context of rural
livelihoods at the local and regional scale, using four categories of resources (natural,
economic, human and social). This builds upon Amartya Sen’s concept of capability,
which focuses on the ability of people to meet their own needs through their livelihood,
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as well as Karl Polyani’s notion of social embeddedness (Amekawa 2011; Pimbert et al.
2001). According to Carney, the classic definition of livelihood is:
“—the capabilities, assets (including both material and social resources)
and activities required for a means of living. A livelihood is considered to be
sustainable when it can cope with and recover from stresses and shocks and
maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets both now and in the future, while
not undermining the natural resource base.” (Carney, 1998, p.2)

These underlying theories mark SL as distinctive, since they depict the human experience
in rural contexts as one of both individual and collective agency.
The distinguishing features of the SL framework, according to Scoons (2009)
include emphasis on trying to understand things from local perspectives. Analyses using
the SL approach are integrative, locally embedded, cross sectional, and informed by a
high degree of engagement with the community on the part of the researcher or advocate.
Central to the use of this framework is (1) the articulation of context (political,
ecological, etc.), (2) a thorough understanding of what resources are available to
individuals and households, (3) a calculation of the influence of institutions and
organizations upon the use of these resources, (4) an inventory of the livelihood strategies
used (e.g., sources of income, ways in which individuals procure necessities, etc.), and
(5) an analysis of the interactions of these factors. This approach frames questions that
illuminate what life is like in the specific community in which they are executed
(Scoones 2009).
As a tool for international development, the framework has been applied to
investigations such as the possible impact of new agricultural technology on poverty
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reduction (Adato and Meinzen-Dick 2002). However, the framework has been criticized
for the degree to which it has been co-opted and misapplied through technocratic
development approaches that are fundamentally at odds with community development
(Brocklesby and Fisher 2003; Morris 2013). Our research group has found these concerns
to be minimized when SL is coupled with a PAR approach. When combined, SL and
PAR simultaneously broaden the scope of investigation to include economic, social and
ecological pressures on farmer livelihoods, while community-based stakeholder values
are used to identify which components of the framework are of greatest importance in a
highly place-based and contextualized analysis.

2.6.3. Psychological Distance Construal
The tendency to discount future risks in favor of attending to more immediate
risks is referred to in as hyperbolic discounting, a concept which has been used to explain
why climate change does not cause worry and anxiety to the degree that perhaps it should
for individual farmers, and why adaptation activities are easier for farmers to adopt than
mitigation activities (Weber 2006). This can be, in part, described through psychological
distance construal theory, the premise of which states that some phenomenon are
perceived as being distant to the individual (either socially, temporally, geographically)
while others are proximal, and that the proximity of these phenomenon changes how we
perceive and react to them. For example, future events that impact society at large are
abstracted while near future and highly personal events are concrete (Trope and Liberman
2010; Liberman et al. 2007; Trope and Liberman 2003). In the absence of intervention,
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individuals are likely to make choices that give more weight to concrete and immediate
factors. From this, we can infer that farmers are more likely to adopt practices that
support adaptation at the farm scale than practices that mitigate climate change in the
public sphere.
This is supported by research that compares the relative effectiveness of different
types of climate information on motivating adaption activities: abstract information about
general climate change impacts is less effective while locally specific information is more
effective (Scannell and Gifford 2013). It is possible that the comfort with which different
groups conceptualize various time horizons is a contributing factor to this. It has been
argued that the timelines used by climate scientists to describe future changes (e.g. 50 and
100 year forecasts) are too far removed from the experience of non-scientists, and not
conceptually accessible to most people (Pahl et al. 2014). Because more recent events are
given greater weight in our decision making than more distant ones (Hansen et al. 2004),
the conceptual abstractions of the future effects of climate change may lead more farmers
toward adaptation-focused activities before mitigation-focused activities. In support of
these concepts, Weber (2006) argues there are two distinct ways in which risk is
expressed in the human experience: risk can either be motivated by emotions stemming
from personal experiences (e.g. personal loss due to an extreme storm), or risk can be the
product of logical calculation (e.g. learning about the statistical probability of an extreme
storm). The former has been shown to be more motivating than the later, with recent
personal experience with climate-change related disasters being highly motivating
(Hansen et al. 2004).
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2.6.4. Resilience Theory
The term resilience has been applied widely, often without clarity about the
definition of the term. In a significant departure from existing ecological frameworks,
C.S. Holling (1973) identified resilience as a fundamental descriptor of ecological
systems. Specifically, as the ability of an ecological system to “absorb changes of state
variables, driving variables, and parameters, and still persist” (p.73). This, when coupled
with a system’s ability to recover from a temporary disturbance (a characteristic Holling
calls stability) can be used to described the likelihood of survival or extinction (Folke
2006). Since Holling introduced this concept, resilience theory has been applied to
contexts beyond ecological systems, finding a home in socio-ecological disciplines such
as disaster relief, international development, and responses to climate change.
The benefits to applying resilience theory to these subject areas and the dangers
associated with treating resilience as a panacea concept have been highlighted by a
growing body of scholarship: In Béné et al.'s (2012) review, the authors describe the
progression of resilience as it has been applied to ecological systems (as an objective)
through to how it is best used in socio-ecological systems (as a means to an end). The
strengths of the theory are its applicability to systems and its ability to converge diverse
disciplines. Weaknesses include misinterpretation of resilience as an end unto itself, the
degree to which it ignores individuals’ agency and power (or lack thereof), an uncritical
approach to the unequal benefits it bestows across social groups, and lack of correlation
with positive outcomes. Additionally, Davoudi (2012) noted the danger in assuming that
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resilient systems are those that, following disruption, return to a desired state of
equilibrium. Rather, socio-ecological systems are never static, and a desired state of
equilibrium is a social construct that may or may not be agreed upon by all stakeholders.
While resilience theory is often used for analysis at the system level, it is also
operationalized in localized contexts. The focus of the theory is frequently a description
or prediction of an individual or community’s ability to “bounce-back” after a disaster
(Manyena 2006), though this application of the term ignores the condition prior to
disruption. Gillard (2016) raises important questions about how use of resilience theory at
the local level serves or dis-serves communities: while there is potential for resilience to
act a malleable boundary space in which diverse actors can come together, the degree to
which resilience approaches challenge or strengthen power dynamics and governance
structures is unknown, and is most likely context specific. This reinforces the concern
that those who advocate for resilience as a guiding principle pay little attention to equity
and fairness, since resilience is not equatable with either positive or negative outcomes.
Despite these drawbacks, resilience has been applied both in theoretical and applied
contexts with increasing frequency. It is therefore worth understanding the nested and
overlapping concepts associated with resilience theory, some of which can compensate
for the drawbacks described.
Adaptation and vulnerability are two such conceptual frameworks. First, there are
many definitions of adaptation. For the purpose of this manuscript, adaptation is defined
as the “adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or expected climatic
stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities” (IPCC
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2007a, p.869). Brooks (2003) writes that the direct function of adaptation is the reduction
in vulnerability, which leads us to our next term: we use Adger's (2006) definition, which
states that vulnerability is “the state of susceptibility to harm from exposure to stresses
associated with environmental and social change and from the absence of capacity to
adapt” (2006, p.268). Cutter et al. (2008) further clarifies that vulnerability is reflective of
pre-disruption characteristics of a system. It should be noted that a decrease in
vulnerability is not synonymous with an increase in resilience (Manyena 2006), but that a
high degree of vulnerability describes the increased likelihood that a system will need to
draw upon its ability to be resilient. In sum, these concepts begin to describe the variables
that determine the degree to which individuals or systems are likely to experience
disruption, how they may react, and to what end. The circular definition of terms is
reflective of the lack of scholarly consensus about the exact conceptual relationship
between these important frameworks.
Though the literature on these topics can seem autotelic, a closer examination on
how these terms are applied is useful for understanding how agricultural systems may
change under the increasing pressure of climate change. Like resilience theory more
broadly, the concept of agricultural resilience has been applied in research and policy
discourse at many scales, from global to local. To compensate for the weakness of
resilience theory’s consideration of individuals, recent discourse related to agricultural
resilience draws upon adaptation and vulnerability frameworks that more effectively
address the individual (farmer) and household context. Socio-ecological systems,
including agricultural systems, can have one of three types of responses, which have
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associated costs and benefits associated with them. While some scholarly contributions
limit resilience to one or another type of response, Béné et al. (2014) argue that a system
is not resilient unless all three are enacted. The types of responses include:
(1) Absorptive coping, in which actors in a system prepare for, resist or mitigate
impacts of a disruptive event in a manner the preserves original structures and
functions (Cutter et al. 2008; Béné et al. 2012). For example, increasing
production slightly (without significant investment) to compensate for potential
losses or decreased productivity.
(2) Adaptive changes, in which incremental shifts are made by actors to the
system’s characteristics in order to decrease the degree of vulnerability
experienced, without significant structural or functional changes to the system
(Parry et al. 2007; Béné et al. 2012). For example, making significant investments
in infrastructure that allows for new production (type or volume) and new
markets.
(3) Transformative change, in which new systems are created by actors when
ecological, social, political or economic conditions are no longer tolerable (Folke
2006; Béné et al. 2014; Walker et al. 2004). For example, cessation of farming
activities, relocation of the farm, or switching to a completely new production
system.
Combinations of these responses are used by farmers as individuals and members of
broader socio-ecological systems in the context of climate change related disasters (such
as flooding, wind storms and heat waves) and slow onset shocks (such as drought and
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environmental degradation). Of the three responses listed above, most of the attention
paid to climate change impacts at the farm level has focused on adaptive changes, a
trajectory that this manuscript follows while acknowledging that fuller integration of the
three types of responses is needed before resilience in agrifood systems is more fully
realized.
It has been established that adaptation is, in part, limited by social factors such as
values and ethics, risk, knowledge and culture (Adger et al., 2008), as well as an
individual’s perception of risk and perceived ability to adapt (Grothmann and Patt 2005).
Warner (2015) posits that individuals’ ability to adapt and meet their livelihood goals can
be limited by thresholds (economic, ecological, and social). The research described in
this dissertation is predicated on the assumption that the term agricultural resilience is
most useful when it is used to describe how climate change affects individuals’ ability to
pursue their own livelihood goals in a dynamic and ever evolving agrifood system, and
when the theoretical construct of resilience is applied alongside those of adaptation and
vulnerability.

2.7. Summary
Climate change is a premier example of a complex problem that effects
ecological, economic and social systems now, and will continue to do so to increasing
degrees into the future. Bill McKibben (1989), in his early monograph on the topic, stated
that anthropogenic influence over the climate and weather means that no place on Earth is
untouched by the fingerprint of humanity. It is generally accepted that in order to address
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the scope and complexity of climate change adaptation and mitigation, we will be
required to draw upon many different bodies of knowledge and perspectives within those
bodies. When examining agriculture’s role in contributing to climate change as well as its
need to adapt to changing climatic conditions, integration of farmer and other localized
stakeholder perspectives in research is necessary for creating results that are meaningful
and usable (Méndez et al. 2016).
Climate change forecasts tell of significant challenges ahead for agrifood systems
at all scales, from global to highly local. Farmers are often at the forefront of these
challenges. How farmers perceive climate related risks and the actions they take to
protect or adapt their lives and livelihoods is a critical area of inquiry. The PAR approach
undertaken by VAR collaborators is highly inclusive of perspectives and voices of
farmers and TSPs. This transdisciplinary endeavor sets the context for the following
chapters, which look closely at the VAR initiative as a PAR/transdisciplinary approach,
Vermont farmer perceptions of climate risk and associated management strategies, farmer
and TSP perceptions of management practices in the context of climate change, and a
farmer resilience typology. This research is some of the first to address these important
topics in the Northeastern U.S. Through the findings presented in these chapters, an
important story is told about role that climate change plays in on-farm management
today.
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CHAPTER 3: VERMONT AGRICULTURAL RESILIENCE IN A CHANGING
CLIMATE: A TRANSDISCIPLINARY AND PARTICIPATORY ACTION
RESEARCH (PAR) PROCESS

3.1. Introduction
3.1.1. Background
It is widely acknowledged that global climate change will lead to increasing
global temperatures, rising sea levels, and decreasing snow and ice cover on land and
over bodies of water within the next 50 to 100 years (IPCC 2007). Current projections
from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) range from representative
low concentration pathways (projected atmospheric carbon concentrations of 550 parts
per million, or ppm) to representative high concentration pathways (projected
atmospheric carbon concentrations of 880 ppm) (Walthall et al. 2012). Increasing global
temperatures will have numerous effects on both natural and human systems, including
those associated with food and agriculture. Higher atmospheric temperatures will have
an effect on the frequency and volume of rain events in addition to influencing plant and
animal geographic ranges and interactions. While the full range of implications of climate
change on ecosystem and human communities is yet unknown, it is widely accepted that
the emissions of today will influence how our world might change in the latter half of this
century (Bernstien et al. 2007, Frumhoff et al. 2007).
Future interactions between climate change and agrifood systems can be expected
to be dynamic and complex (Eriksen et al. 2009) with agricultural systems both
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contributing to and becoming increasingly vulnerable to the effects of climate change.
Agricultural land use contributes to climate change by emitting approximately 31% of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions globally (roughly 15 billion tons of CO2 equivalents)
(Scherr and Sthapit 2009, Smith et al. 2008), which does not include the additional
emissions related to processing, transportation, marketing and consuming food. On the
other hand, projected changes in temperatures, precipitation regimes and natural hazard
frequencies will have an impact on the production capacity and resilience of different
agricultural systems (Smith and Olesen 2010). An agroecosystem’s ability to adapt and
mitigate or contribute to climate change largely depends on the types of components it
includes, its management regime and external factors, such as policies and markets
(Smith et al. 2008, Tubiello et al. 2008).
In the Northeastern United States, climate change is expected to severely affect
rural populations and farming communities (Lal, Alavalapati, and Mercer 2011). Farmers
already implement practices that have the potential for climate change mitigation and
adaptation through sustainable agriculture (Wall and Smit 2008), but which practices
have the greatest potential to limit risk and reduce vulnerability at the farm level remains
an untested question. In the context of agroecology, we refer to climate change adaptation
as a farmer’s adjustment to the conditions and effects of climate change, which leads to a
reduction of risk at the farm level (Smith et al. 2008). Some of the climate change
impacts that are anticipated for this region, and to which farmers will be required to
respond, include an increase in the number of heavy storms and floods, changes in the
suitability for growing traditional crops (e.g. apples, blueberries and cranberries), changes
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in insect and plant communities, and decreases in milk production due to hotter summers
(Frumhoff et al. 2007, Wolfe et al. 2007). Although the IPCC has responded to criticism
that there is insufficient evidence that recent upticks in disasters such as floods and
droughts at a regional level are directly caused by climate change, it is difficult to assert
that specific weather events are associated with wider climatic changes. However, when
aggregated on a broader timescale, there is sufficient evidence of changes in regional
weather patterns. There is an acknowledgement that a changing climate increases
vulnerability and risk associated with extreme weather and climatic events (IPCC 2012).
The recent devastation of Tropical Storm Irene, in Vermont, has exposed the need for
stakeholders to develop strategies that respond to extreme climatic events.

3.1.2. Research and initiative objectives
The “Vermont Agricultural Resilience in a Changing Climate Initiative” seeks to
make contributions to agroecology through (a) researching and applying a
transdisciplinary, participatory action research (PAR) framework into practice, and (b)
reporting on that process with a special focus on stakeholder participation. Specifically,
this work-in-progress is inclusive of multiple stakeholders (researchers with a wide range
of foci, a professional advisory committee that includes farmers and other collaborators,
farmers who cultivate a wide range of products, and policy makers). Our research
approach is to work with diverse stakeholder groups to identify the best management
practices that will (1) best help farmers adapt to climate change now and in the future; (2)
provide information on how farmers can contribute to GHG mitigation; (3) work with
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outreach professionals and policy makers to incentivize and deliver information about
these practices to a broad community of farmers and other professionals; (4) assess the
future needs related to climate change of stakeholders in the Vermont agrifood system;
and (5) create and utilize tools to inform policy and governance that are specifically
related to climate change and agriculture issues.

3.1.3. Agroecology and PAR frameworks
As a conceptual framework, agroecology has the capacity to address problems at
multiple scales (plot, farm, ecosystem, region, state, global), while simultaneously
engaging stakeholders and enabling interaction with broader influences, including social,
ecological, and economic factors (Francis et al. 2003, Guzmán and Woodgate 2013).
Climate change and its relationship to agriculture and agrifood systems is a highly
complex interaction, which presents challenges to the economic viability of businesses,
ecological balance, and social wellbeing. We propose that agroecology can contribute to
addressing some of these issues. Many of the political and social components of
agroecologiocal theory are concerned with the rural setting, specifically attempting to
reconcile conceptual and social factors at the plot, field, and farm scale (Amekawa 2011).
Vermont, a small rural state with a long agricultural history (Albers 2002), is an
appropriate location to apply this theory. It is worth noting that an agrifood systems
approach to agroecology is a relatively recent theoretical and practical application
(Francis et al. 2003, Gliessman 2007, Wezel et al. 2009), and prior to current efforts, has
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been identified as the weakest contribution to agroecology thus far, and with the most
opportunity for contributions to be made in the future (Tomich et al. 2011).
Recent contributions to agroecological theory and practice have argued that
transdisciplinary and participatory action research (PAR) approaches are well suited to
reach a better and more balanced understanding of the social, economic and ecological
forces in agricultural and agrifood systems (Méndez et al. 2013). Transdisciplinary
research integrates multiple knowledge systems, including academic disciplines and nonacademic knowledge (e.g. local or indigenous), to seek solutions to complex, real-world
issues and problems (Belsky 2002, Francis et al. 2003, Godemann 2008, Stokols 2006).
Participatory action research (PAR) similarly emphasizes exchange and collaboration
across knowledge systems, and involves a diversity of stakeholders as active participants
in an iterative process that integrates research, reflection and action. PAR practitioners
seek to provide a voice to actors, such as farmers, that have traditionally been excluded
from the scientific research process (Bacon et al 2005, Kindon et al. 2010, Méndez et al.
2013). Integration of multiple academic disciplines and non-academic knowledge
through participation of key stakeholders is necessary to identify and address threats to
ecological and human health at all levels, and to contribute to greater long-term climate
change resilience in the agrifood system. The degree and implications of how and when
different stakeholders participate in a PAR process represent areas of scholarship with
many unanswered questions. Varying levels of participation in problem identification,
data collection and analysis, and subsequent action at the community or policy levels
reflect stages of empowerment and have the capacity to influence agency of different
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groups. Although PAR practitioners have been criticized for not sufficiently shifting the
locus of power from the researcher to other stakeholders (Kindon et al. 2010), it is still
rare for papers based on a PAR process to include an analysis of stakeholder participation
and subsequent power relationships (Manzo and Brightbill 2010). To date, examples of
this power analysis have been published primarily in literature that addresses PAR
theory, as in Kindon et al. (2010), Koliba and Lathrop (2007) and Pretty (1995). The
assumption of the participation continuum presented in figure 3 is that higher levels of
participation lead to greater benefit for stakeholders, and higher levels of empowerment
lead to greater interest in and execution of participation. We attempt, though this chapter,
to provide an in-process review of how these dynamics have evolved in our initiative, and
provide reflections about how these dynamics can shift in the second half of this multiyear effort.

Co-researcher or participant
control and benefit

Ladder of public participation

Continuum of participation

Collective action

Self-mobilization

Co learning

Interactive participation

Cooperation

Participation for material
incentives; Functional
participation

Consultation

Participation by consultation
(parties consulted but not
informed)

Compliance
Information transfer

Participation in information
giving; Passive participation

Figure 3: Participation continuums, adapted from Kindon, Pain, and Kesby (2010)
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Additionally, it is necessary to evaluate the context in which PAR processes
occur, and potentially compete with other, parallel processes. In the case of Vermont, a
state that boasts of a citizen legislature, farmers and representatives of the university and
membership associations are often invited to give testimony on key legislation.
Additionally, several senators and representatives themselves own and operate
commercial farms. The deep connection to agriculture in this state sets the stage for
sympathetic legislation, such as the Farm to Plate Investment Program (F2P), which was
approved by the Vermont State Senate and House in 2009. One of the results of the F2P
process was the development of a network of farmers, funders, service providers,
researchers, and policy makers, which allows diverse parties to work together, on an
annual basis, to review key problems in the Vermont food system, set goals, and measure
progress on those goals. Our team is involved with the F2P process and network,
allowing us to share ideas with individuals and organizations working on related efforts
throughout the state.

3.2. Our approach
3.2.1. Potential climate change best management practices (CCBMPs)
Farmers constantly innovate in their farm practices, making decisions based on
multiple factors on a daily, monthly, seasonal and yearly basis. Much can be learned by
identifying and analyzing existing agricultural management practices that have the
potential to adapt to and/or mitigate climate change. Conservation best management
practices (BMPs) is a commonly used term to describe those approaches that have been
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tested and proven to have positive impact on some part of an agricultural system. We
identify those BMPs specifically related to addressing climate change as potential climate
change best management practices, or potential CCBMPs. These potential CCBMPs
have yet to be tested and proven through scientific trials, however agroecological analysis
has demonstrated how ecologically-based and locally designed farming practices can
potentially increase the resilience of agroecosystems to extreme climate events. In
Central America, Holt-Giménez (2006) compared the impacts of hurricane Mitch
between paired agroecologically and conventionally managed farms. Farms that had
established agroecological practices (i.e. soil conservation practices and organic
management) fared much better than their conventional counterparts in terms of soil
erosion, economic losses and vegetation cover. Another study in Chiapas, Mexico
documented that increased vegetation complexity mitigated the damage from one
hurricane in coffee farms (Philpott et al. 2008). In Canada, Wall and Smit (2008)
documented sustainable agricultural practices that farmers had adopted as an adaptation
response to climate change. These included crop and enterprise diversification, land
resource management (e.g. conservation tillage and use of shelterbelts), water resource
management (e.g. irrigation and use of ponds), and livestock management (e.g. intensive
grazing).
One of the outcomes of this work will be to identify what qualities make a BMP a
CCBMP. In other words, we are trying to answer the question: “What agricultural
practices have the greatest potential to both mitigate greenhouse gases, and/or reduce the
vulnerability and risk faced by farmers due to climate change?”
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3.2.2. The economics of potential CCBMPs
An examination of potential CCBMPs and how farmers utilize them would be
incomplete without economic analysis. Understanding the costs and benefits associated
with potential CCBMPs is particularly necessary given that the majority of farms in
Vermont, and in the US, generally earn negative net income (USDA-NASS 2007).
Farmers often do not keep detailed and accurate records of their costs of production.
Traditional crop or enterprise budgets are typically constructed by consulting academic
experts and assign typical practices and costs to each category. However, this approach
fails to represent the heterogeneity of scales, practices and experiences of farmers. Short
cut “rules of thumb” such as target revenues for each hour spent harvesting and packing
can be dangerously misleading (Conner 2004). Cost measurement is especially difficult
on diversified farms, which grow many crops at relatively small scales (Conner and
Rangarajan 2009), which is of particular concern in an agroecological context where
diversity and small scale agriculture are often lauded. Knowing costs is also important in
pricing decisions and to ensure that revenues gained from adoption of practices covers
costs. The costs of implementation of BMPs, and potentially a new suite of potential
CCBMPs, will inform efficient resource allocation towards any future potential scenarios
involving adaptation to climate change, carbon trading (i.e. climate change mitigation) or
payment for ecosystem service provisions.
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3.2.3. Mitigation potential of CCBMPs
In future climate scenarios interactions between differing agricultural
management practices and projected changes in precipitation regimes and temperature
will result in a diversity of potential feedback loops between climate and land use change.
In this context, an important research question is whether and how potential CCBMPs
and conventional farming practices affect carbon and GHG balances. Depending on the
diversity of habitats and the characteristics of the plants that make up a given farmer's
land, such as maintaining forested areas, high productivity or high diversity assemblages
(e.g., Fornara and Tilman 2008), farms may store more carbon (C) or offset GHGs.
However, even if a farmer's lands act as a C sink by increasing storage in biomass and
soils (taking up more carbon dioxide, or CO2, from the atmosphere than is released), their
net effect on climate will be determined by trace gas emissions (methane (CH4) and
Nitrous Oxide (N2O)). Both CH4 and N2O are more potent GHGs than CO2, trapping 25
and 298 times more heat over 100 years than CO2, respectively (IPCC 2007). The
primary sources of N2O are denitrification and nitrification. Losses of N2O via
denitrification are transient, driven by precipitation events that produce anoxic conditions
in the topsoil, which also inhibit nitrification (Parton et al. 1996). CH4 may also be
produced in anoxic soils via microbial methanogenesis. Denitrification is considered to
be the primary source of N2O from agricultural land, but Panek et al. (2000) reported
equal contribution of both processes to total N2O emissions. N2O emissions from
fertilized agricultural lands may range from 9-17 kg N2O ha-1 yr-1 (6-11 kg N ha-1 yr-1;
Frolking et al. 1998), and emitting 1 kg of N as N2O offsets permanent storage of 54 kg
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of C. Thus, a crucial question for managing the C and GHG balances of farmlands now
and in the future is how such systems affect not only C storage, but also the production of
these potent GHGs.

3.2.4. Governance and policy through agent based models
Another key component of our research focuses on better understanding the way
farmers make decisions, as related to potential CCBMPs, and how this process interacts
with existing or future policies related to climate change. Public policies are designed and
executed using multiple sources of information, and there is a growing appreciation for
the contribution of complex governance networks in these processes. We argue that
computer models increase the power and capacity with which we are able to advance
governance theories and frameworks. Governance is defined here as the “means by
which an activity or an ensemble of activities is controlled, steered or directed.” (Koliba
and Zia, accepted for publication). Heterogeneously acting and interacting agents work
within and across organization; the description of how these actors interact is called
governance informatics. Understanding these complex interactions helps network
managers to better understand forces at play, and assist in the solving of seemingly
intractable problems. This is especially relevant to climate change as a large complex
problem that exists across multiple scales and involves and affects numerous networks of
organizations, governing bodies, and populations.
Considering this, we have utilized an agent based modeling (ABM) approach,
which is a computer simulation experimental method for modeling the emergence of
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system-wide outcomes that arise from the complex interaction of landscape level changes
and institutional agent decision making (Koliba et al. 2011, Koliba and Zia 2013, Zia and
Koliba, 2013). In ABM, a system is modeled as a collection of autonomous decisionmaking entities called agents. Each agent individually assesses its situation and makes
decisions on the basis of a set of decision heuristics. Agents may execute various
behaviors appropriate for the system they represent—for example, producing, consuming,
or selling. The ABMs are premised on describing a system from the perspective of its
constituent units (North and Macal 2007). Computer models of this nature can account
for uncertainty and the adaptability of agents, and eventually support scenario planning
and the non-linear analysis of farming practice dynamics. These kind of simulated
process-based models allow knowledge to emerge and be utilized throughout the
interactive analytic process. In the context of this project, system agents are farmers
making decisions about land use and adoption of BMPs.

3.2.5. Landscape visualization and potential CCBMPs
Our research group has begun development of a series of landscape visualizations
that will enable farmers and other stakeholders to envision the potential impacts and
resiliencies associated with adoption of potential CCBMPs at both the farm and
landscape levels. Both eye-level and orthophoto (map-view) images of photo-realistic
landscapes are presented to stakeholder groups to both demonstrate the spatial and visual
effects of potential CCBMP implementation and to gauge the utility of this form of
imagery within PAR processes. Figures 4 and 5 (shown at the end of this section) show
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examples of the type of “existing versus proposed” landscape views that we are
developing to share with stakeholders. This type of visualization has increasingly been
employed in the environmental planning field as a means to communicate the distinctions
between different policy, land use, and land management scenarios. Landscape
visualizations have become an increasingly important component of environmental
decision-making and public participation processes, including in natural resource
management studies (Pettit et al. 2011), in rural landscape settings (Appleton and Lovett
2003), and in public dialogues about visualizing impacts associated with climate change
(Sheppard and Meitner 2005, Sheppard et al. 2011). Landscape visualizations
complement other forms of communication and have been found to be accessible to
audiences from an array of backgrounds, including laypersons (Lewis and Sheppard
2005). Sheppard (2006) describes realistic landscape visualizations as a beneficial
element in decision-making, with demonstrable influences on human behavior and policy
structure around climate change. With increased interfacing of landscape visualization
techniques using geographic information systems (GIS), and with the recent development
of numerous 3-D visualization models, researchers have had increased success in their
efforts to communicate current and future land use scenarios to diverse audiences
(Ghadirian and Bishop 2008, Griffon et al. 2010). Accordingly, landscape visualization is
a logical component of our transdisciplinary research approach.
Figures 4 and 5 are examples of the type of visualizations of BMPs we will
presented to farmers to guide discussions in 2014-2015. Both figures are taken in an
agricultural area at the Intervale, a conserved agricultural area in Burlington, Vermont
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that is highly vulnerable under projected climate change scenarios. The land is a flood
plain, and is therefore susceptible to flooding, erosion, and contamination from upstream
sources. Figure 5 depicts a farm field in the Intervale in a partially flooded condition,
paired with a visualization of what that same parcel could look like if managed with a
constructed wetland and alternative drainage practices. Hoop houses that would extend
the growing season for farmers are also shown. Figure 4 depicts a river bank, also in the
Intervale flood plain, paired with a visualization of what this area could look like with
vegetated riparian buffer and stream bank erosion-prevention BMPs added to it. The
riparian buffer would both help sequester carbon and protect the farmland from erosion
and flood hazards in the case of extreme weather. These images will be used to facilitate
conversations between researchers, outreach professionals, land owners and managers
about the implications of using and not using BMPs, and the type of impact that these
practices may have under specific climate change scenarios.
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Figure 4: Example of landscape visualization. Left: existing condition (cornfield with sod buffer
strip). Right: proposed condition with simulated riparian buffer and river bank stabilization. Photo
credits: Katherine Odell and Holly Greenleaf.

Figure 5: Example of landscape visualization. Left: existing condition (partially flooded vegetable
field). Right: proposed condition with simulated hoop houses, row cover and constructed wetland.
Photo credits: Katherine Odell and Holly Greenleaf.

3.2.6. VAR stakeholders and the PAR approach
The emergence of the VAR initiative in 2011 relied on input from key
stakeholders such as the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, the VT Natural Resources
Conservation Service, UVM Extension, the Vermont Farm to Plate Network (F2P), the
Vermont State Climatologist, Stone Environmental, Certified Crop Advisors, and
researchers at other U.S. universities. The input from these key groups and individuals is
formalized in our project through an advisory committee. Members of the advisory
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committee include vegetable, dairy, livestock, and diversified farmers, representing trade
organizations such as the Vermont Vegetable and Berry Grower’s Association, the
Farmer’s Watershed Alliance (dairy farmers), and the Vermont Grass Farmer’s
Association (non-dairy, pastured livestock farmers). We convened this group between
two and three times per year to ensure that our goals and potential impacts remained
relevant, to contribute to the interpretation of research findings, and to contribute to
project assessment. We selected our advisory committee based on their interest in the
project and their ability to represent farmers, agricultural service provider organizations,
researchers and policy makers to address the impacts of climate change on agriculture in
Vermont and nationwide. In addition, we conducted secondary analysis of the reports
from farmers submitted through the Vermont Vegetable and Berry Growers Association’s
“Reports from the Field”. We reviewed farmer submissions from 1998 to 2012 to
determine if and when this group of farmers was talking about climate change with their
peers. Their concerns and attitudes have helped inform our work.

3.3. Methods
3.3.1. Initial investigation, year 1
Figure 6 details the progression of research and outreach in this project. What the
figure does not show is the informal discussion and problem identification that took place
prior to the funding of the project and the development of the research team. The
discussions that led to the initiation of this work included conversations among
researchers and farmers in the wake of Tropical Storm Irene.
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Figure 6: Diagrammatic representation of the project, including phases, activities and stakeholders.

Additionally, the Agroecology and Rural Livelihoods Research Group (ARLG)
facilitated a day-long event, in May, 2012, targeted towards Vermont Agricultural
Service Providers, which attempted to capture information about how these service
providers approached the topic of climate change with farmers, and how farmers
differentiated between climate change and extreme weather as influential concepts.
Preceding the event, we conducted a survey of Vermont agricultural service providers,
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which captured initial thoughts and concerns about climate change and how farmers
integrate these concerns into their decision making processes (Schattman et al. 2012). In
addition, several members of our project team are Extension and outreach professionals,
who work with farmers, other technical service providers, and community members on a
regular basis. These team members serve as key informants, and are invaluable to our
efforts because of the degree to which they represent the concerns and perspectives of
these stakeholder groups.
In 2012, the research team began by identifying goals and opportunities for
collaboration, working norms, and conducting a literature review on best management
practices (BMPs), related to climate change, which were most applicable to farms in the
northeastern United States. All principal investigators contributed to the development of a
stratified survey, which was conducted in the Champlain Valley of Vermont, specifically
in the Lamoille and Missisquoi watersheds. These watersheds were selected for two
reasons: (1) Farms located in the Lamoille watershed are representative of farms in
Vermont as a state (Lovell et al 2010), and (2) principal investigators who led the Agent
Based Modeling portion of this project were also conducting additional research in the
Missisquoi and Winooski watersheds and used this survey to enhance the depth of their
investigations. The survey was tested with five farmers in the Champlain Valley of
Vermont in the winter of 2013, and revised to incorporate their feedback.
In order to ensure our survey was delivered to farmers within the specified
watersheds, our group contracted the National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS) to
administer the anonymous survey. An initial postcard was sent to farms that met the
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location criteria. The mailing inquired about land use, ownership, and primary sources of
income, and concluded by asking the participant if they would be willing to fill out a
longer questionnaire. This screening survey was sent to 1,104 farms, with a total response
rate of 20%. Of those who replied, 128 responded that they would be willing to fill out
the longer questionnaire. The full survey questionnaire was mailed to these respondents
between April and July 2013. Of these, 48 complete surveys were returned in the mail by
the respondents, and 30 were collected over the phone by NASS enumerators, for a total
of 78 complete responses.
Simultaneous to the survey, we conducted a secondary document review of
“Reports from the Field.” These reports are submitted by farmers on a semi monthly
basis to the Vermont Vegetable and Berry Growers Association, who then publishes the
reports through a list serve and in print through the Vermont Agency of Agriculture,
Food and Market’s monthly newspaper. The reports range in topics from evaluating crop
varieties to commenting on weather, markets and customers. We used a double coding
approach (Boyatzis 1998) to investigate if and when farmers shared thoughts about
climate change, and in what context. In addition, we coded for specific plant diseases,
pests, dry and wet weather, and extreme weather events. Coding and analysis were
conducted using Hyperresearch (Researchware Inc. 2013), a qualitative data analysis
software.
In addition to the survey and document review efforts, and equally as important,
year one was the period in which our research team began to build relationships within
our own ranks and with professional partners (including farmers), initiate outreach and
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solicit additional funding to support our work. While our group is committed to a PAR
process, it is exceedingly challenging to secure funding needed to support the reflective
and relationship building components of this approach. We firmly emphasize that the
time required to build relationships and trust within the research team and with our
external partners is the foundation upon which the quality of our research and outreach
depends.

3.3.2. Agent based models, years 1 and 2
A multi-level Agent Based Model (ABM) was developed using AnyLogic
Professional Version 6.6. (AnyLogic 2013). Farmers were modeled as farm level agents,
who exist under the institutional jurisdictions of various town, county, regional and state
government agencies. The higher level agents were described as institutional agents.
Decision heuristics for both farm level and institutional agents were derived from
analyzing existing datasets, focus groups, the farmer survey, interviews and policy
documentation analysis. The ABM was built upon land-use datasets of the study area and
calibrated to the observed land-use and carbon emission patterns from 2000-2010 period.
The calibrated models were then used to generate and test experimental simulations for
alternate policy and decision behavioral scenarios. The findings from calibrated ABMs
for various scenarios were shared with broader stakeholder groups in mediated modeling
sessions. Further, emergent scenarios were derived through stakeholder inputs and tested
in the calibrated ABMs. Decision rules of decision-making agents such as farmers,
households, businesses, organization/entities were derived/simulated based on empirical
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datasets. Empirical datasets were used to calibrate these models, including the utilization
of new farmer surveys, and interviews, analysis of existing datasets including USDA
census of agriculture, US census, National Land Cover Database (NLCD), and permitting
data collected by the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets.

3.3.3. On-farm research, years 2 and 3
3.3.3.1. Farm selection
There were four components of this investigation that required researchers to
engage directly with farmers as co-investigators. It was important to choose farmers
carefully for this stage of the research, as we not only want collaborators in the research,
but partners that also supported our outreach efforts. In order to select which farmers to
approach, for an initial screening, we used a multi-stage process:
(1) We sourced names from key contacts, including members of our research
team, as well as professional and technical services providers. The survey described
above also concluded with a question asking respondents to indicate if they were willing
to partake in on-farm research; this provided a sample of willing farmers.
(2) The farmers were sorted by type of farm (vegetable, dairy, meat or diversified
farmers), with a goal of twelve total participating farmers, with three replicate farms in
each category. Maple and hay producers were included if they also produced goods in
one of the four listed categories, but were excluded if not. This was because there were a
limited number of BMPs our group could address for those who exclusively produced
maple and hay. We were ultimately able to work with fifteen farmers: five dairy farmers,
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four vegetable farmers, one meat producer and five highly diversified farmers (those
which reported sales of vegetables, meat, dairy, or other products accounting for 30% or
more of annual gross income).
(3) In order to ensure that our economic analysis would ultimately be useful to
commercial farmers in the northeast, farmers were sorted by gross income in 2011 (if
they were survey respondents), and those who grossed less than $10,000 were excluded.
(4) The BMPs employed by each farm were listed (if they were survey
respondents), and cross referenced with those BMPs of most interest to the on-farm
research team. The BMPs of high priority were no-till cultivation, cover cropping, storm
water runoff management, rotational grazing and conservation buffers. These were
selected based on data collected (surveys and interviews), as well as the experience,
professional interest and expertise of the principal investigators.
(5) Farmers were then contacted, asked to participate and offered compensation
at an hourly rate. They were given an outline of the project that detailed the on-farm
research activities proposed and an estimate of the amount of time they would be
expected to contribute for each component.

3.3.3.2. Farmer interviews
The on-farm research portion of this project included qualitative interviews to
assess farmer and technical service provider knowledge about climate change, reasons for
adoption of specific BMPs, and decision-making processes. Interviews were transcribed
and analyzed using Hyperresearch (Researchware Inc. 2013). A double coder, constant
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comparison approach to analysis allowed us to look for emergent themes, using a
Grounded Theory approach (Charmaz 2005, Glaser 1992, Glaser and Strauss 1967,
Strauss and Corbin 1990). As an addition to the interview tool, we used a modified
version of an evaluation tool developed by Lovell et al. (2010) to record farmer and
service provider perceptions of BMPs and how these BMPs may or may not help to
mitigate the risk of climate change at the farm level. This evaluation tool allows us to
compare the social/cultural, economic, and ecological aspects of BMPs. Farmers and
TSPs were asked to rank each aspect on a scale of -2 (extreme negative impact) to +2
(extreme positive impact), with a score of 0 being no impact or not applicable, or there
was not enough information to make a decision. This allowed us to create a relative
ranking (Boyatzis 1998) of CCBMPs from the farmer and TSP perspective, which will
help to inform future outreach, information sharing, and research.

3.3.3.3. Economic analyses
Economists in our group worked directly with farmers to conduct an economic
analysis of potential CCBMPs, including cost analysis and projections, with the goal of
evaluating their viability and barriers for adoption by farmers in the Northeast (over a
three year period). In addition, this activity yielded information on potential ways to
improve CCBMPs and make them more attractive to farmers from an economic
standpoint. We developeed cost functions for each of the identified farms and CCBMPs
that show promise, using the following basic formula:
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Where the cost (C) of implementing mitigation or adaptation practices i on farm j
in a given year is the sum of the fixed (f) costs (quantity, X, times price, P) amortized
over T years of service plus the sum of variable costs. Fixed costs include installations of
infrastructure, vegetation etc., with expected service of more than one year. Variable
costs include those with a single year of service. For each CCBMP, input and labor costs,
as well as machinery and fuel use, as applicable, will be calculated. If owner-operator or
family labor is used, an opportunity cost will be assigned. The measurements constituted
of a series of snapshots over farms and years, with attention to phase of adoption (new,
continuing), and various farm attributes (crops, scales, tenure), in order to understand the
costs of CCBMP use in a variety of settings. The data was collected via paper or
electronic forms according to farmer’s choice. Farmers recorded all relevant costs each
month and provided completed forms for data processing and analysis. Any revenues
resulting from adoption were be recorded as well. Each year the data was be complied
into annual cost and revenue functions for each farm with key expenses and categories
highlighted (Conner and Rangarajan 2009, Conner et al. 2010).

3.3.3.4. C sequestration and GHG emissions
To quantify the climate change mitigation potential and begin to understand the
GHG balance of specific CCBMPs, we measured C storage and GHG emissions of
selected farms and CCBMPs. To calculate the climate change mitigation potential of
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CCBMPs within a given farm type we measured C stored (in CO2 equivalents- CO2E) in
soils and above ground biomass (AGB) and GHG emissions (CO2, N2O, and CH4).
Carbon storage in AGB and soils were measured in all farm type- CCBMP combinations.
Herbaceous AGB were estimated by clipping peak standing AGB in a 0.075 m2 area in 34 locations within each farm type. Woody AGB were estimated using allometric
equations developed for Northeastern forests. Soil C were measured in each plot to a
depth of 1-m increments of 0-10, 10-20, and 20-60 cm. Bulk density was also
determined using these soil cores (drying and weighing each soil core's known soil
volume prior to compositing). Soil texture in one location per farm type and CCBMP
combination was determined by the hydrometer method (0-20 cm layer only).
Greenhouse gas emissions was sampled in 3-4 locations per farm type. On each
sampling date we measured CH4 and N2O fluxes in using the vented closed chamber
method (Hutchinson and Mosier 1981). CO2 fluxes was measured using a LI-COR
8100A soil respiration survey system with a 20 cm diameter chamber. Inorganic soil N,
soil temperature, and soil moisture (gravimetric) were measured concurrently, as GHG
flux covariates. We measured inorganic soil N (as a covariate for N2O fluxes) by taking
3-4 soil cores (0-20 cm) per farm type – CCBMP combination. Cores were composited
and subsampled for 2 M KCl extraction. These extracts were analyzed for inorganic soil
N at UVM's Agricultural and Environmental Testing Lab (Lachat QuickChem FIA).
Year-round measurements (as described above) were taken across three years.
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3.3.3.5. Landscape visualization
Photo-simulated landscape visualizations using both landscape-scale (high
resolution orthophotos) and site-scale perspectives (photos at eye level) were developed
for at least one of each farm type. Adobe Photoshop and ArcMap GIS software were used
to create the scenario visualizations. Visualizations provided more in-depth descriptions
of CCBMP potential on-farm. Photosimulations were be debuted at several winter farm
conferences in the region during in 2014 where i-clickers (survey tools) were used to
gauge stakeholder preferences in response to (1) the acceptability and practicality of the
CCBMPs shown and (2) the utility of these visualizations in the knowledge-sharing
pieces of a transdisciplinary research and outreach approach. In 2015, smaller focus
groups were held to allow us to observe reactions of farmers and TSPs to a library of
landscape visualizations representing the different CCBMPs implemented across the four
major farm types explored in this study.

3.4. Selected preliminary results
3.4.1. Survey
Respondents to our survey own 15,106 acres and lease an additional 1,891 in the
area of study. The average acreage owned by a respondent is 220 acres (SD of 219), and
the average acreage leased was 67 acres (SD of 62.) Median acreage owned was 150
acres, and median acreage leased was 55 acres. Table 5 shows that the respondents to
this survey have a wide variety of management approaches, including certified organic,
organic but not certified, conventional, biodynamic, and integrated pest management.
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Farmers who identified their management practices as conventional were represented
more heavily than other categories. Of greater interest are the number of respondents who
reported multiple management strategies including conventional approaches paired with
certified and non-certified organic practices. Our survey did not address farmers’
understanding of what qualifies as a non-certified organic approach.
In relation to the number of years farming, responses were categorized into
decades of experience with the exception of those who have farmed for fewer than 10
years. These “beginning farmers” were separated out into three categories according to
the beginning farmer typology described by Scheils (2002). This typology will be used
in subsequent analysis when examining farmer perceptions of how climate change will
affect their business and livelihood.
Table 5: Description of survey respondents
Farm management type (some selfidentified), n=76

Number of years spent
farming, n=76

Certified organic

16

Less than 3 years

0

Certified organic and
conventional

1

3-7 years

4

Conventional

34

8-10 years

3

Organic, not certified

18

11-20 years

13

Organic, not certified and
conventional

2

21-30 years

16

Integrated pest management
(IPM)

1

31-40 years

26

Organic, biodynamic and
nutrient dense soil management

1

41-50 years

8

Sustainable

1

50+ years

6

76

3.4.2. Reports from the field
Frequency reports from the secondary analysis of farmer reports (“Reports from
the Field”) indicate that farmers mention climate change in passing, but without great
frequency. Table 6 demonstrates typical comments submitted by farmers, distinguished
between comments that directly reference climate change and those that address extreme
weather events. Of the comments that address climate change, the two selected
demonstrate a laissez faire attitude that thinly veils a willingness (or perhaps a need) to
test new conditions, push seasonal limits and take risks in diversified operations. Review
of these comments showed that farmers were much more likely to discuss extreme
weather events. While heat and dryness were associated with low plant disease pressure,
excess rain was commonly linked with evidence of foliar and root diseases. Reports on
weather events included mild winters and lack of snow cover damaging overwintering
plants. On the other side of the coin, farmers also reported too much snow in May. High
winds and hail featured in several reports, while some farmers wrote during the years
when the range of weather events seemed to affect farms. Other reports revealed that
while some farmers are susceptible to flooding, and managing too much water can be a
problem, others are deeply reliant on irrigation to ensure both crop availability and
quality.
The key question raised by this review of the “Reports from the Field” is whether
farmers distinguish between weather and climate, and how their decision making is
influenced by their understandings of these two concepts. Review of the reports indicates
that weather and the effects of climate and weather combined are of immediate concern
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to fruit and vegetable farmers in Vermont, but long term planning based on farmer
knowledge of climate change is discussed less frequently. The implications of this are
related to farmers’ ability to cope with changing climactic conditions. This is a line of
inquiry we followed with additional analysis of the survey and qualitative interviews.
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Table 6: Farmer voices from Reports from the Field, 1998-2012
Topic

Year

Farmer Voices

1998

“There's still time to squeeze out a few bucks to lose on… a late planting of radishes, arugula, cilantro and spinach. If
September temperatures are going to be in the 80s, might as well take advantage of global warming.”

1998

“We are finally conceding to global warming and putting out 75 peach trees. If they make it and fruit 2 out of 4 years they
will be worth the investment. If the winter is so cold it whacks them then maybe it will be cold enough to reduce some of
the overwintering insect pests we have been seeing in large numbers the last couple of years: squash bugs, striped
cucumber beetles, Colorado potato beetles, and first generation corn borer.”

1998

“The ice storm and wet weather caused loss of 75% of my newly planted raspberries this year (2,000 plants)… They
started out great in the spring and then they started dying back probably due to severe winter injury after an open winter
without snow cover.”

2000

“Fourteen inches of snow plus several days of rain have not helped our seedings of field crops, and to date we have only 2
seedings in of peas, carrots, beets, turnips and radishes.”

2000

“On Friday evening June 5, a hail storm blew through the Connecticut Valley at high velocity. The storm raged for about
20 minutes with high winds, heavy rains and large hail. All of our spring crops were shredded or buried in mud. We lost
peas, strawberries, lettuce, tomatoes, melons, etc. However, I haven't seen a flea beetle yet, and I don't dare complain
about the few cutworms I've seen. We have postponed our first CSA (Community Supported Agriculture program)
distribution for a month.”

2004

“This has been a difficult spring. First we have a couple of intense heat days in April. Then excessive wind drying things
out, and May gave us 10 inches of rain and lots of grey cool cloudy weather. That was followed by 2 days of 90 degree
weather that gets blown out by a storm that deposits 1.5 inches of rain and some trees in about an hour. When that’s done
we have frost warnings on June 10th and 11th. The strawberries have just plain freaked out. They are ripening the earliest
in recent memory, yet we can’t find a beet green or radish close to harvest. Despite my best efforts (and a second mortgage
to pay for fungicides and stickers) 10 inches of rain has taken its toll… Greenhouse sales were strong, thank goodness....”

Climate
Change

79
Extreme
Weather
Events
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3.4.3. Agent based model
Initial results of the ABM can be found at length in a recent report by members of
this project (Tsai et al. 2012). The hypothesis posed by members of this team was that
financial considerations in combination with factors such as climate change and public
policy are the primary influences on farmers' land use decisions. Researchers constructed
six scenarios to represent varying presence of exogenous factors (climate change, public
policy, etc.) on the financial conditions of farmers. By running these scenarios through
the ABM model, two conclusions were reached: (1) The primary factor influencing
farmers’ decisions around land use are financial conditions, and (2) exogenous factors
that reduce financial stress among farmers have the greatest potential for limiting
shrinkage of agricultural lands and growth in forested lands in Vermont.

3.5. Discussion
3.5.1. The PAR process: taking stock of a transdisciplinary process
Critical to the PAR process is inclusion of stakeholders in multiple phases of the
project, as well as an examination of levels of stakeholder engagement. Figure 6
illustrates not only the phases of this project, but at what stages of the work different
stakeholders are involved. As discussed previously, Kindon et al. (2010) outline a
continuum of participation in PAR projects as compared to a ladder of public
participation. The assumption of this continuum is that greater levels of participation
lead to greater benefit for stakeholders, and that greater degrees of empowerment lead to
greater interest in and execution of participation. This is of particular interest in an
agroecological framework that prioritizes the empowerment of the disenfranchised
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(Tomich et al. 2011). Using this framework, we have evaluated the degree of
participation of each stakeholder group in our project, and identified areas in which we
can improve our facilitation of stakeholder involvement.
Table 7: Stakeholder participation analysis summary: A mid-project evaluation conducted in year 1,
with goals for years 2 and 3
Stakeholder group

Farmers

Technical service
providers

Level of
participation

Roles and responsibilities

Team goals for years 2 and 3

Participation
for material
incentives;
Functional
participation

Provide on-farm research
setting + time, inform research
outcomes and benefit from
research for management
decisions, participation in
advisory committee, test
interview and survey
instruments and give feedback.

Increase participation and
investment in the project.
Empower farmers through
farmer to farmer trainings on
specific CCBMPs, provide
input into the next iteration of
our work.

Co-learning

Contribute to defining research
goals and approach, contribute
to framing the issue, key team
members for outreach portion
of the project.

Contribute to data analysis,
engage other TA providers in
Train the Trainer workshops,
and maintain relationships with
researchers and farmers,
provide input into the next
iteration of our work.
Complete on-farm portion of
the research, conduct analysis,
deliver results to outreach
professionals and collaborate
with them to provide trainings
that place farmers and TA
providers in leadership roles.
Apply for additional funding
for the next iteration of our
work.
Receive information from our
project to inform future policy
decisions.

University-based
Researchers and
Extension/Outreach
Professionals

Co-learning

Contribute to defining research
goals and approach, contribute
to framing the issue, key team
members for research and
outreach portions of the project.

Policy makers

Information
transfer

Participation in information
giving/receiving.

As Table 7 demonstrates, not all stakeholders in this PAR effort participate
equally, and by extension, not all stakeholders have parity of power within the research.
It is critical to note that, while much is written about increasing the empowerment of
disenfranchised groups in both agroecology (as a social movement) and PAR, an analysis
of the ability or willingness to participate in decisions affecting a particular group’s own
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condition is rarely conducted at the onset of the work. Questions can be raised about both
the level of power held by stakeholders prior to the project (Stillman 2013), and the
degree to which a PAR process can change the level of empowerment held by a particular
stakeholder group. For example, our project focuses on the resilience and risk
management among farmers, but to date the farmers involved in our project participate
functionally (testing interview and survey instruments and providing feedback, serving
on the advisory committee) and for incentives (in return for providing a setting for onfarm research), but not by setting research goals and objectives. Future iterations of our
efforts are structurally designed to allow for and facilitate greater degrees of farmer
participation in key decision making processes, including the direction of new research
objectives. Since participation serves as a proxy for empowerment experienced by
stakeholders, attention must be paid to how participation changes through iterative PAR
cycles. Greater inclusion of the knowledge and opinion of stakeholders, especially those
not normally included in agenda setting processes, benefits not only these stakeholders
but the work as a whole (Stillman 2013).
This framing of agroecology and PAR requires us to pay more rigorous attention
to how power is distributed in our process, and how our process interacts with notions of
social justice and equity (Gatenby and Humphries 2000). It is through PAR that we can
address key ethical and moral concerns of our research. Specifically, we draw from the
work of Emanuel et al. (2000), which examined many international standards for ethical
research and articulates the following criteria:
To be ethical, research must have social or scientific value, demonstrate scientific
validity, be conducted using fair subject/participant selection, have a favorable
risk–benefit ratio, be subject to independent review, practice informed consent of
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research participants, and demonstrate respect for potential and enrolled
participants. (p.2703)
Khanlou and Peter (2005) review PAR approaches in light of these criteria, and
encourage us to carefully examine the following key factors: (1) Whether our PAR
efforts truly have emancipatory potential; (2) Whether our motivating foci are based in
rigorously examined scientific knowledge; and (3) That we do not select participants
solely because of their level of disenfranchisement or privilege. In our work, the
emancipatory potential of our efforts is grounded in the assumption that stakeholders
(Kania and Kramer 2011), and researchers in particular (Francis et al. 2008, Rosenfield
1992), are constrained by narrow understandings of complex problems. By bringing
together researchers and stakeholders from a variety of backgrounds and disciplines, we
seek to broaden our understanding of the problem (in this instance, the effects of climate
change on the agrifood system) and increase the creativity with which we conceptualize
and apply solutions (Rosenfield 1992). Through integration of economic analysis,
biogeochemistry, qualitative and policy analysis, we seek to bring scientific rigor to the
community level and let further inquiry be based in the needs of the community, as
identified by the community (Bacon et al. 2005).
While our transdisciplinary approach is designed to maximize the effectiveness of
our research and outreach, it is not without its challenges. Kessel and Rosenfield (2008)
identify many potential benefits and challenges to transdisciplinary research. Among
those highlighted, we have experienced an openness and appreciation of other team
members’ knowledge and level of expertise, as well as a shared understanding of problem
at hand. Prior to our project, many of the participating researchers and extension
educators knew one another and had positive rapport, though most had limited depth of
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knowledge about their colleagues’ research. One of the first challenges we faced was
getting researchers to find the time so that team members could get to know each other
and their work in more depth. Fry (2001) identifies building this rapport, deep
understanding and appreciation of other’s disciplines as one of the key elements to a
successful transdisciplinary research process. To facilitate this, we provided time at full
team meetings for individual team members to present their work. This seemed to work
well for everyone to become more familiar with the components of the research each
individual or group were working on, and also has facilitated the integration of the
different approaches utilized. This is something that we will also do with farmers in order
to integrate knowledge derived from experience (rather than academic), though we are
still in the process of finalizing what methods we will use.
The challenges faced by our team that are predicted by Kessel and Rosenfield
(2008) include concerns about diffusion of work because of multiple foci and the lack of
a pre-existing research framework. Differences in how different stakeholders are
evaluated can also present a challenge, such as the difference between how Extension
professionals and tenure track faculty are evaluated by the chairs of their department or
their supervisors (McDowell 2001). We address these concerns by relying on strong
facilitation to keep the group informed of individual and group efforts in both research
and publication, and by carefully documenting and reviewing our emerging process
(Alrøe and Kristensen 2002). In addition, one of the greatest challenges to a project that
is both transdisciplinary and based in PAR is the friction between scientific knowledge
and local knowledge, as well as conflict between differing goals and agendas, which can
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potentially derail trust and collaboration between researchers and other stakeholders, and
bears special sensitivity when conducting PAR.
Finally, Khanlou and Peter (2005) encourage researchers to be attentive to the
possible risks research and resulting social action poses to all stakeholders; to seek ethical
and independent review of research at each iterative cycle of the PAR process; to require
informed consent from stakeholders involved in the research process: and to address
stakeholder concerns with the research process in a transparent and open manner.

3.5.2. Lessons learned and future directions
The need for such thoughtful analysis in each PAR process, and conversation
between stakeholders is needed for two reasons: (1) To increase dialogue among parties
and identify those areas where power dynamics can result in intentional or unintentional
oppression (Chatterdon et al. 2010), and (2) to address the concerns that PAR processes
may be biased by the social agendas of the participants (including the researchers). We
subscribe to the perspective that all research is biased to varying degrees (Alrøe and
Kristensen 2002). Transparency of bias is one tool that we employ to address concerns
about research validity, while simultaneously developing the trust and openness between
collaborators necessary to succeed using a PAR approach (Kessel and Rosenfield 2008).
In light of this, we wish to make two points that will add to how we have understood and
employed PAR in an agroecological context.
First, we acknowledge that, at its inception, this was not a farmer generated
project. Rather, it was conceived of within the context of the University, and because of
this required us to invest time and resources into proposal writing, resources garnering,
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and team building. To integrate multiple stakeholder views into the initial stages of this
project, we shaped initial research goals through meetings with agricultural serviceproviders and policy-makers in Vermont (such as Vermont Natural Resources
Conservation Service) and relied heavily on Extension educators on our team. We also
drew upon the input of team members who are otherwise embedded in the agricultural
community of our region. While farmers themselves were not well represented at this
stage in the research, PAR is an iterative process and future opportunities for defining
agendas will incorporate their voices more actively. We strive to be attentive to the needs
of farmers in the context of climate change, since PAR as an approach has emerged as a
response to top-down, academic and policy driven research (Fernandez et al, 2013).
Ultimately, we hope that this will guide our work, making it of high value to farmers and
the public at large, in accordance with the original mission and goals of public research
institutions (McDowell 2001).
Secondly, temporal factors play a significant role in our conceptualization of
empowerment in a PAR process. While Table 7 illustrates roles and levels of
participation in our project to date, it is only representative as a snapshot. PAR processes
are long term, committed endeavors with a multiplicity of dimensions designed to
address complex problems such as climate change (in the case of this project.) Our
ultimate hope is that we can contribute to a process following PAR principles that brings
us all to a place where everyone has more equal voice in the dialogue. To do this,
methods of tracking and reporting levels of participation, empowerment, and investment
in research processes should be developed. This will lead to a deeper understanding of
how power dynamics in PAR efforts shift over time, or differ depending on who is
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involved at what point in the process. This could also lead to a framework for evaluating
when PAR is most applicable and of value to stakeholders versus when more
straightforward research approaches are appropriate. Currently, we are not aware of any
precedent for assessing levels of stakeholder participation and empowerment in PAR
processes over time.
In this light, and humbly accepting we could not do it all, we are working to build
relationships, generate data and contribute as much as we can to both Vermont
agriculture and relevant policy dialogue and practice. It is our hope that our experiences
and reflections upon them will contribute to the efforts of others seeking to use
transdisciplinary approaches to find grounded, innovative solutions for complex
problems.

3.6. Summary
This chapter presents an innovative research and outreach effort employed in
Vermont, USA, to address climate change associated challenges that farms may face in
the near and distant future. Our university-based research team is composed of eight
faculty with a diversity of specialties including agricultural economics, agroecology,
climate change science, extension, sustainable agriculture, governance and policy. In this
chapter, we present both conceptual and empirical contributions to participatory action
research (PAR) and agroecological thought, which are drawn from our experiences with
the Vermont Agricultural Resilience in a Changing Climate Initiative, an in-progress
multi-year effort. Through this chapter, our team accomplishes the following: (1) we
describe the various components of our project and actors involved, (2) we report on
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preliminary results, (3) we discusses the successes and challenges of this approach, with
special attention paid to levels of stakeholder participation and empowerment, and (4) we
described our experiences working with a highly diverse team of researchers and
stakeholders on a highly complex problem. We find that a framework for evaluating
change in stakeholder power and parity in PAR processes over time is needed. In
addition, our approach for transdisciplinary work related to agriculture and climate
change can be used as a blueprint, to be adapted and improved upon by other groups. The
richness of this effort comes from an integration of theory and practice, shown through
our reflections.
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CHAPTER 4: FARMER AND TECHNICAL SERVICE PROVIDER
PERCEPTIONS OF POTENTIAL CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION
PRACTICES IN VERMONT, UNITED STATES

4.1. Abstract
There is an unknown degree of overlap between agricultural best management
practices and climate change adaptation practices. Technical service providers are often
in the role of advisors to farmers on use of such practices, though the efficacy of practices
in a changing climate is not always clear. This study uses a mixed method research
approach to evaluate farmer and technical service provider perceptions of best
management practices. First, a survey of farmers (n=78) in two watersheds in the state of
Vermont (United States) was used to identify which agricultural best management
practices are currently being used, as well as farmers’ perceptions of climate change and
how changing weather patterns may impact farm operations. Analysis showed that the
majority of farmers believe that climate change is happening, extreme weather events are
more frequent, and that these will have negative implications for their farms. Second, 15
Vermont farmers and twelve technical service providers were interviewed in order to
compare their perceptions of best management practice performance. We found interview
participants were in agreement about the promising performance of a subset of practices:
rotational grazing (n = 12), cover crops (n = 11), and hoop houses (n= 12). Practices that
were evaluated favorably by farmers and technical service providers have potential
(pending further investigation) to be classified as climate change best management
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practices (also called climate change adaptation practices), distinguished by their ability
to support farm viability and ecological health in an era of increasing uncertainty. Our
findings highlight which management practices are appropriate for further evaluation
through on-farm trials. Additionally, the similarity between farmer and technical service
providers’ perceptions has implications for education and technical outreach.

4.2. Introduction
It is well established that climate change will have significant impact on agrifood
systems in the coming decades and centuries (Golub et al. 2012; Tomich et al. 2011).
Loss of agricultural productivity due to degradation of soil and shifts in water resources is
expected to occur at an accelerating rate in the next 25 years, pressures that will lead to
changes in land use and land cover (Morton 2014). In the Northeastern United States,
increasing average temperatures and rainfall, increasing pest and disease pressure, and
more frequent incidents of extreme weather events are anticipated (Walthall et al. 2012;
Frumhoff et al. 2007; Tobin et al. 2015).
While many parts of the country are expected to become hotter and drier, the
Northeastern U.S. is projected to experience an increase in the intensity and frequency of
heavy downpours in coming decades. The region has already experienced a 79% increase
in very heavy precipitation (the heaviest 1% of all daily rain events) since 1958 (Walsh et
al. 2014). Increasingly high water tables in this region, soil saturation, increased base
flow in streams (Weider and Boutt 2010), as well as heavy downpours and extended
periods of rainfall lead to flooding, the greatest weather related risk in some of the
region’s inland areas (Kunkel et al. 2013). Changes in average and extreme temperature
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and humidity, as well as rising levels of CO2 levels and tropospheric ozone will affect
complex ecological communities of plants, insects and other species that interact with
agricultural systems (Fuhrer 2003). It is likely that productivity will drop due to
increasing pressure from plant diseases, even as frost-free growing days increase in
number. Increasing rainfall, increasing temperatures, and greater temperature variability
can delay plantings in the spring, challenging both crop and livestock health and
productivity (Horton et al. 2014; Betts 2011; Frumhoff et al. 2007; Galford et al. 2014).
Practices that potentially limit the negative impacts of climate change on farms in
the Northeastern United States overlap with conservation best management practices
(BMPs) such as cover cropping, reduced tillage, and storm water runoff management.
Agricultural management of soil loss and quality, and nutrient runoff is not new, but
takes on heightened importance as the likelihood and frequency of intense rainfall,
flooding, or sustained dry and wet periods in this region increases (Horton et al. 2014).
The state of Vermont, where this study takes place, is home to a diversity of agricultural
sectors including dairy, meat, vegetable, and highly diversified operations (USDA-NASS
2013). Producers of agricultural products in this area and elsewhere in the country have
long employed conservation best management practices (BMPs) to address financial,
ecological, and social risk to their businesses and their livelihoods (Baumgart-Getz et al.
2012). However, it is unknown if conservation BMPs are the practices that can best
protect farmers from the increasingly intensified risks associated with a changing climate.
Why are farmers motivated to adopt (or not adopt) BMPs? Attempts to answer
this question are evidenced in a long tradition of studies beginning in the 1950s.
Examinations from this era look at a range of issues including the adoption of specific
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practices such as farmer decisions to use fertilizer (Williams 1958), the importance of
personal and social influences on agricultural adoption of new technologies (Rogers and
Beal 1957), as well as adoption as conceptual, progressive, and internal models of change
(Hassinger 1959). Baumgart-Getz, Prokopy, and Floress (2012) show, in their metaanalysis of 46 studies from the United States, that three factors significantly influence the
contemporary willingness of farmers to adopt BMPs: (a) access to and quality of
information, (b) financial capacity, and (c) social or professional connections to an
agency, local networks of farmers or other associations such as regional watershed
groups. As social, economic and policy environments change, there is continued need to
understand contemporary motivating factors that influence farmer adoption of
management practices in general, and BMPs in particular.
With this in mind, farmer willingness to adopt BMPs specifically for climate
change adaptation purposes is influenced by their belief in climate change and their
perceptions of climate related risk (Lyle 2015). Other farmers may adopt similar practices
with alternative motivations such as conservation values, production goals, or program
incentives, to name a few. Farmer belief in climate change and its causes has been shown
to be variable in many recent studies, including Barnes and Toma (2012) in Scotland,
Arbuckle et al. (2013) in Iowa (U.S.), Hyland et al. (2015) in Wales, and Niles, Lubell,
and Haden (2013) and Haden et al. (2012) in California (U.S.). It is unclear if all farmers
using BMPs, regardless of motivating factors, implement them to the degree necessary to
protect them from climate change impacts. BMP adoption by farmers who do not believe
in climate change may result in under-scaled practices that prove to be less than effective.
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Access to information about climate change and the ability to derive value from
that information have been established as critical factors in management of agricultural
risk (Just et al. 2003), and in determining farmer willingness to adopt BMPs in the
context of climate change (Baumgart-Getz et al. 2012). TSPs, including University
Extension professionals, non-profit support organizations, and others are important
conduits of information to the farming community. Haigh et al. (2015) demonstrate that
not all agricultural TSPs include climate change information in their outreach and
education efforts. Their study in four states of the Midwestern U.S. shows that TSPs who
deliver agronomic and/or conservation support to farmers are willing to support climate
change work, but TSPs who provide financial support are willing to address the issue to a
much lesser degree. Considering the likely economic repercussions of climate change on
the agrifood system, this may represent a gap between climate information that the
scientific community believes is useful and information TSPs believe to be useable
(Lemos et al. 2012). Mase and Prokopy (2013) propose that reasons for low use of
available climate information by agricultural decision makers include perceptions that
climate forecasts are not accurate, information presented out of context, short forecast
lead times, other limiting management and operations factors on farms, and a greater
priority given to non-weather and climate related risks. Suggestions for alleviating this
gap include co-production of climate and weather related knowledge (Cash and Borck
2006).
There have been comparatively few studies that focus on perceptions of TSPs, as
related to climate change impacts, risks and adaptation on-farms (Mase and Prokopy
2013), and fewer that compare these perceptions to those of farmers. We attempt to fill
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this gap through our investigation of the perceptions of farmers in the Northeastern state
of Vermont, and the TSPs who advise them, specifically related to the use of BMPs in an
era of climate change. The study was conducted two years following Tropical Storm
Irene, an extreme weather event that caused significant damage to many Northeastern
states, including Vermont. It should also be noted that the Northeastern region of the U.S.
has been identified as one in which very few studies have been conducted looking at
these topics (Chatrchyan et al. 2015), a gap this study was designed to fill.
In this effort, we sought to answer the following research questions. (1) What is
the likelihood that Vermont farmers believe in both an increase in extreme weather
events and climate change? This is a relevant question considering recent literature that
shows that belief in climate change varies across groups of farmers: belief in climate
change, belief in anthropogenic climate change and climate skepticism are viewpoints
represented among farmers and technical service providers (Prokopy, Morton, et al.
2015). It has been proposed that talking about anthropogenic drivers of climate change
can alienate some farmers, and framing adaptation with discussions of extreme weather is
an attractive approach to outreach and education (Arbuckle et al. 2014). (2) Do farmers in
Vermont perceive climate change and associated impacts as risks to their farms? By
asking farmers to forecast how these climate pressures (specific to the Northeastern U.S.)
will affect their farms, we can better understand farmers’ level of concern and which
impacts are more worrisome to them. (3) Which BMPs do farmers use now, and which
practices do farmers and TSPs perceive as the most useful in a climate change context?
There are a large number of practices that could potentially help farmers adapt to a
changing climate, but little information on how well these practices perform in the
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Northeastern U.S. The applied knowledge and experience of farmers and TSPs can
inform future evaluation of a subset of these practices through on-farm trials or other
approaches. Lastly, (4) are farmers and TSPs in agreement about the utility of BMPs in
the context of climate change? By exploring similarities between farmer and TSPs
perceptions of BMPs, we can better plan for climate-related outreach and education for
these two important groups.

4.3. Research Approach
The central concept upon which our work is based is Agroecology. The inclusion
of diverse perspectives is credited as one of agroecology’s primary strengths, allowing
for its application in a range of contexts. These perspectives range from social
movements that work to protect smallholder control of agricultural lands (Guzmán and
Woodgate, 2013) to academic and research endeavors (Fernandez et al. 2013). An
emerging agroecological approach seeks to be more transdisciplinary than those of the
past by integrating different academic disciplines (e.g., social and natural sciences) with
other forms of non-scientific knowledge (e.g., experiential, cultural, etc.) (Méndez et al.
2016). By encompassing movement, theory, and practice (Wezel et al. 2009),
agroecology is purported to aid in restoration of self-reliance at the local level, protect
natural resources, and contribute to health, wellbeing, and farmer empowerment (Altieri
and Toledo 2011).
Second, we use the Sustainable Livelihoods Framework, as presented by Scoones
(1998) and Carney (2003), to contextualize agricultural practices as part of rural
livelihoods at the local and regional scale, using four categories of resources or assets
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(natural, economic, human, and social). This builds upon Amartya Sen’s concept of
capability, which focuses on the ability of people to meet their own needs through their
livelihood (Amekawa 2011). According to Carney, the classic definition of livelihood is:
“…the capabilities, assets (including both material and social resources) and
activities required for a means of living. A livelihood is considered to be
sustainable when it can cope with and recover from stresses and shocks and
maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets both now and in the future, while
not undermining the natural resource base.” (Carney, 1998, p.2)
This approach seeks to help researchers ask the questions that will illuminate what life is
like in the specific community in which they work (Scoones 2009). In the context of
climate change, this framework provides a fitting context for individual adaptation to
climate change, presented by Adger, Arnell, and Tompkins (2005) as “constrained by
institutional processes such as regulatory structures, property rights and social norms” (p.
78). It is an appropriate framework to guide our work due to the inherently complex set
of interacting factors that influence the ability of farmers to adapt to climate change and
TSPs to support them.

4.4. Methods
This research was conducted as part of a larger, transdisciplinary research and
outreach effort referred to as the ‘Vermont Agricultural Resilience in a Changing Climate
Initiative’ (VAR), initiated in 2011 at the University of Vermont (UVM). The team of
principal investigators and associated staff, graduate students, and administrators used a
participatory action research (PAR) approach that utilized the expertise of economists,
agroecologists, agronomists, biogeochemists, Extension outreach professionals, farmers,
landscape designers, and policy experts. The initiative has been guided and supported by
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an advisory committee that includes TSPs and vegetable, dairy, livestock, and diversified
farmers, some representing trade organizations. For a detailed overview of this initiative
and research approach, see Schattman et al. (2015). In this paper, we report on results
from two research efforts that were executed under the umbrella of the VAR initiative:
(1) a survey of farmers in two watersheds in the state of Vermont, U.S., conducted in
2013, and (2) semi-structured interviews conducted with farmers and TSPs in that same
region in 2013-2014.
First, the survey was targeted towards farmers in the Lamoille and Missisquoi
watersheds, located in the Champlain Valley of Vermont. There are no publically
available directories of farmers in Vermont, so in order to ensure our survey was
delivered to all farmers within the specified watersheds our group contracted with the
National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS). The survey instrument was tested with
five farmers in the Champlain Valley of Vermont in the winter of 2013, and revised to
incorporate their feedback. An initial screening (postcard) survey was sent to farms that
inquired about land use, ownership, and primary sources of farm income, and concluded
by asking the participant if they would be willing to fill out a longer questionnaire. This
screening survey was sent to 1,104 farms, with a total response rate of 20%. Of those
who replied, 128 responded that they would be willing to fill out the longer questionnaire
and 92 indicated that they would not be willing.
The full survey questionnaire was mailed to willing respondents between April
and July 2013. Of these, 48 complete surveys were returned in the mail by the
respondents, and 30 were collected over the phone by NASS enumerators, for a total of
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78 complete responses (62% response rate.) Both the screening survey and full
questionnaire are included as an appendix to this dissertation.
We used the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 2007 Census to
weight the sample based on an average value derived from distribution of farm size
(small, medium and large) and management approach (conventional or organic). A final
weight was calculated by taking the arithmetic mean of sampling weight by farm size and
farm management type for the sampled farm (see table 8). This weighting procedure was
necessary because our survey population was less representative of small farms and
overly representative of medium farms. Similarly, conventional farms in our sample were
slightly under represented, while organic farms were over represented. By weighting the
responses to our survey, we sought to make the results reflect characteristics of the
general farming population in Vermont. A McNemar (non-parametric) test was
conducted to determine if there was a statistically significant difference in the proportion
of farmers who believed in either a changing climate or in an increased frequency of
extreme weather events, but not both.
Table 8: Survey weighting procedure summary

Farm Type

Total N

Proportion N

Sample N

Small farm*
361
0.28
18
Medium farm**
885
0.69
57
Large farm***
32
0.03
2
Total (farm size)
1278
77
Conventional
1100
0.86
58
Organic Certified
178
0.14
22
Total (con. and
1278
80
org.)
* Small farms are less than 50 acres in size (leased and owned land)
** Medium farms are between 50-999 acres
*** Large farms are 1,000 acres+.
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Proportion
Sample
0.23
0.74
0.03
0.73
0.28

Weight
1.21
0.94
0.96
1.19
0.51

Post survey, interviews were held with 15 farmers (on-farm) and twelve TSPs
(business consultants, state agency representatives, programming staff, etc.) in 20132014. We selected and recruited famers for these interviews through organizational key
contacts and survey responses. Farmers were approached to participate in an interview if:
(1) they responded as willing in the survey described above, (2) they met minimum gross
agricultural income requirements of $10,000 or more in 2011, and (3) they were
practicing a subset of BMPs appropriate for later stages of investigation by our team.
(These practices were no-till cultivation, cover cropping, storm water runoff
management, rotational grazing or conservation buffers.) The last criterion was included
because many farmers participated in a range of research activities across the
transdisciplinary effort. The farmers interviewed included dairy (n=5), vegetable (n=4),
meat (n=1), and highly diversified farmers (n=5).
TSP interview participants were identified through their affiliation with
organizations in Vermont that deliver advising services to the agricultural community.
We sought to solicit individuals who worked with farmers in a wide range of capacities,
and with a diversity of production groups. TSP participants were employed by state
(Vermont Agency of Agriculture Food and Markets, the Vermont State Climate Office)
and federal agencies (the National Resource Conservation Service), several different
programs within University of Vermont Extension, non-profit organizations, as well as
independent consultants. Both farmer and TSP interview instruments are included as
appendices.
Interviews lasted between one and one and a half hours, and were recorded using
a digital recorder. The conversations were transcribed and analyzed using Hyperresearch
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(Researchware Inc., 2013). During the interviews, we used an evaluation tool developed
by Lovell et al. (2010) to investigate farmer perceptions of multifunctional landscapes.
We adapted the tool to evaluate potential of on-farm CCBMPs, and asked farmers to
select three or four practices from a list of 20 that they felt the most experienced with. We
also invited them to add a potential CCBMP if they felt that an important practice had
been left off the list. The original list of potential CCBMPs was developed from a review
of literature related to BMPs and their use in mitigating financial, ecological, or sociocultural risk on farms. Two additional potential CCBMPs were added by interview
participants (for a complete list, see table 9). Attributes of potential CCBMPs were
identified and vetted by our transdisciplinary research team, including financial,
ecological, and socio-cultural attributes that were aligned with climate change related
challenges likely to impact Northeastern U.S. agriculture (for a complete list of attributes,
see table 10).
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Table 9: Potential CCBMPs and number of interview participants who evaluated each practice
Farmers
(n = 15)
8

TSPs*
(n = 12)
4

Total
(N = 27)
12

3

2

5

7

4

11

Reduced Tillage (zone, strip, key-line plowing,
deep tillage)

1

3

4

No till

0

2

2

Timely manure incorporation

1

1

2

Pest/Disease Management

4

1

5

Invasive species management

2

0

2

Irrigation (automated, drip, overhead)

2

1

3

Storm water run-off management

3

2

5

Wetland conservation

1

2

3

Nutrient management plans (any, not just
government approved)

0

1

1

Conservation buffer strips (riparian buffers, wind
breaks, stream corridors, buffer strips, shelter
belts, hedgerows)

1

3

4

Drainage tile

0

0

0

Rotational grazing

9

3

12

Animal diversity

3

0

3

Animal feed management

5

0

5

Agroforestry (silvo-pasture, alley cropping, forest
farming)

0

0

0

Alternative energy (biomass, wind, solar,
methane digesters

1

1

2

Insurance (farm policies, crop insurance, product
liability)

3

1

4

Financial Analysis/Planning**

0

1

1

Best Management Practice
Hoop houses/high tunnels
Green manure (crop residue incorporation into
soil)
Cover Crops

Soil Health/soil quality**
0
1
*Technical Service Provider
** Practices added by interview participants, not on original list of BMPs and
therefore note available to all participants at the time of the interview.
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Table 10: Attribute categories and attributes of potential CCBMPs











Attribute category 1:
Financial
Production/yield
Alignment of supply and
demand (timing, variety
and/or volume)
Diversification of products
Product quality
Efficiency of consumable
inputs
Efficiency of capital
investments
Efficiency of farmer’s labor
Efficiency of hired labor
Marketing potential













Attribute category 2:
Ecological
Impact on biodiversity
Drought management
Management of excess water
(rain, flood)
Protection of water quality
Chemical application impact
Greenhouse gas sequestration
Soil conservation/building
Impact on visual quality of
the landscape
Response to changing
extreme temperatures
Response to changing
average temperatures
Impact on fuel
usage/emissions








Attribute category 3:
Socio-cultural
Protection of worker health
Impact on neighbor relations
Landscape appearance
Acceptability to customers
Acceptability to peers
Preservation of agricultural
land use

Interview participants were asked to select a few potential CCBMPs based on
their familiarity and experience with those practices; participants scored each attribute for
the potential CCBMPs on a -2 to +2 scale. Negative rankings indicated that the interview
participant perceived that the potential CCBMP had a negative impact on the attribute in
question, while positive rankings indicated a positive impact. A score of zero indicated a
neutral impact, or a lack of knowledge on the part of the interview participant. Attribute
scores were combined, and weighted to account for a different number of respondents for
each BMP. The weighted score of each practices was divided by the total number of
possible points. This resulted in a score between -1 and 1 for each practice. We compiled
results for farmers, technical service providers, and a combined score for each practice in
financial, ecological, and socio-cultural categories. This allowed us to compare potential
CCBMP scores to one another, and identify those that stood out as being key adaptation
approaches according to farmers and technical service providers. It also allowed us to
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observe differences between how the perceptions of these two types of informants
differed, measured using F-tests to compare variance between the two groups, and
independent T-tests to determine if potential CCBMP rankings differed significantly for
those practices evaluated by more than one farmer and technical service provider.
In addition, we used interview transcripts to provide deeper meaning to results
from the potential CCBMP evaluation scores. We used a double-coder, constant
comparison approach to analysis as we looked for emergent themes from the interviews
(Strauss and Corbin 1990; Glaser and Strauss 1967; Charmaz 2005; Boeije 2002).

4.5. Results
4.5.1. Survey results
The majority of farmers (79.5%) who participated in the survey reported that they
believe in climate change. Over 75% of survey respondents believe that there are more
extreme weather events in the Northeastern U.S. now than ten years ago, and over 55%
believe that climate change will affect their farms in a negative way. Equally of interest is
the size of the group of respondents (over 30%) who reported being unsure if a changing
climate would have negative effects on their farm (see table 11). Using SPSS (IBM
2012), we conducted a McNemar (non-parametric) test which showed that, though the
majority of respondents (71%) reported belief in both an increase in extreme weather
events and a changing climate, there was no statistical significance in the overlap.
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Table 11: Farmer responses to 2013 survey questions about climate change and extreme weather
In your opinion, is the climate changing? (n=78)
In your opinion, are there more extreme weather events
now than 10 years ago? (n=78)
If you believe the climate is changing, do you believe this
will affect your farm in a negative way? (n=68)

Yes
79.5%
75.6%

No
7.7%
12.5%

Not sure
12.8%
11.5%

55.9%

13.2%

30.9%

None of the survey respondents believed that heavy rain events, increasing
extreme temperatures, or droughts would strongly benefit their farm operations. A
minority of farmers saw some potential benefits to these climate-related pressures, but the
majority of respondents believed that they would see negative or strongly negative net
impacts on their farms (see figure 7). This indicates that the majority of farmers
understand that these effects of climate change will pose significant risks to their farms,
but also that there is an important group who is unsure of how they will be impacted
(between 5-10% of farmers depending on the climate-related pressure in question).

Figure 7: Farmer perceptions of climate related risks and their potential impacts (2013 survey)
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4.5.2. Evaluation of potential CCBMPs
The 2013 survey asked farmers to report practices they used on their farms from
the list of 20 preselected BMPs. Frequency with which farmers reported using these
practices can be seen in figure 8: rotational grazing (42% of farmers reported using),
insurance (44%), timely manure incorporation (40%) and conservation buffers (38%)
stand out as the most frequently reported. Through the interviews, we sought detailed
information about farmer and TSP perceptions of these practices: farmers and TSPs were
ask to evaluate only those BMPs they felt experienced with or that they were highly
knowledgeable about. Respondents selected between two and nine practices to evaluate.
We found that the farmers and TSPs in our sample were in agreement about several
practices that had potential to be classified as CCBMPs, indicated both by the scores
given to these practices (see figure 9) and by the number of respondents who selected
these practices to evaluate. These included rotational grazing (n = 12), cover crops (n =
11), and hoop houses (unheated greenhouses, also called high tunnels, n= 12).
While some practices were ranked positively across most attributes (e.g. rotational
grazing and cover crops), practices were not universally ranked highly in all three
categories (financial, ecological, and social). This indicates that potential CCBMPs have
strengths and weaknesses, or trade-offs associated with them (see figures 11-13). For
example, hoop houses were ranked highly in terms of their positive impact on financial
measures such as production and yield, alignment of supply and demand, diversification
of products and product quality.
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Figure 8: BMP use reported by farmers (survey)
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Figure 9: Farmer and TSP combined evaluations of BMPs (primary y-axis),
number of evaluators per BMP (secondary y-axis)
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To illustrate this, we look to the description provided by a diversified farmer that shows
how hoop houses changed her current operation and informed future plans:
“We’re trying to use (hoop houses) to grow as (many) high-end things as possible.
One of them is for tomatoes and ginger… the other one we are using for greens to
extend the season, so we have greens in there all winter and ever-bearing
strawberries… we are always looking to try new things in the hoop houses. We
think about setting up more.”

Across all respondents who evaluated hoop houses, these structures were ranked highly
in some ecological attributes (drought management, management of excess water and
responses to changing average temperatures), though their combined ecological score
suffered due to low rankings for impact on biodiversity, soil conservation, and visual
impact on the landscape. This was true in participants’ evaluation of social attributes of
hoop houses as well. Hoop houses were ranked positively for acceptability to peers (other
farmers) and their contributions to preserving agricultural land use (because of economic
benefits and contributions they make towards farm business viability). However, they
were ranked negatively in some attribute categories: six out of eight farmers and three out
of four TSPs who evaluated the hoop houses gave them negative scores on “landscape
appearance.” Four out of eight farmers and one out of four TSPs who evaluated the same
practice gave hoop houses a negative score on “impact on neighbor relations.”
Variation in attribute category scores is demonstrated in figures 10-12. The degree
to which farmers and TSPs agreed with each other’s assessments of potential CCBMPs
within each of their respondent groups is of interest. These figures show that there are no
differences in how farmers and TSPs evaluate potential CCBMPs based on attribute
categories. However, independent T-tests (p < 0.05) indicate that farmers and TSPs in
this study do not show statistically significant perceptions regarding BMP performance in
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each attribute category (i.e. financial, ecological, and social) (see table 12). We
acknowledge that examining attribute categories in place of the attributes themselves may
obscure important differences. This is finding is reinforced in our review of interview
transcripts, specifically those instances where farmers and TSPs spoke of their
perceptions of specific practices. Table 13 provides a selection of famer and TSP quotes
that shows overlap in these perspectives.
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Table 12: Paired T-test results to determine difference between agricultural farmer and
technical service provider perceptions of best management practices
BMP*

Hoop
houses
Green
manure
Cover crops

Financial
Attributes
T test
Presult
value
0.11
0.92

Ecological
Attributes
T test
Presult
value
-1.99
0.07

Socio/Cultural
Attributes
T test
Presult
value
0.55
0.59

0.47

0.67

-1.78

0.17

-1.00

0.42

1.78

0.11

0.10

0.93

1.14

0.28

Storm water
-1.68
0.19
-0.96
0.44
0.44
0.69
run-off
managemen
t
Rotational
0.27
0.79
-1.72
0.11
-1.15
0.30
grazing
* Must have more than 1 response in both farmer and TSP categories

Table 13: Farmer and TSP quotes (from interviews) showing overlap in BMP assessments
BMP

Example of Farmer Perspective

Example of TSP Perspective

Hoop houses

We now have two hoop houses that
we have put up in the past five
years… people are seeing it as a
response to erratic weather, because
you can control it better inside…We
think about setting up more.

Even if you are on upland soils, if
you are getting 30 inches of rain in a
month, it is just leeching (nutrients)
out. How do you address that? You
need a lot more greenhouses and
things like that.

Green manure
and cover
crops

One year we will cover crop, the next
year we will seed, and the year after
we will cover crop…I am really
trying to use cover crops as a main
source of nutrients and nitrogen but
that is hard to do.

Cocktail cover cropping is changing
production agriculture, sweeping
across the Midwest and West. It is
exploding. I've never seen anything
grow this fast…Right now the buzz is
cover crops.

Rotational
Grazing

We’ve seen pastures that UVM
Extension people said were ungrazable turn into some of the best
pasture…it’s because of three years
of intensive (rotational) grazing.
When animals are managed
appropriately they can actually have a
positive impact on land.

Grass based systems are so much
more resilient, that’s all. If we could
scale up some of our grass based
dairies it would be great, because
they’re so much more resilient then
an annual-based, conventional dairy.
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Figure 10: Farmer and TSP evaluation of green manure and cover crops
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Figure 11: Farmer and TSP evaluation of hoop houses and rotational grazing
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Figure 12: Farmer and TSP evaluation of stormwater runoff
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Practices that were not highly ranked can also tell us important things about the
perceptions of these practices held by farmer and TSPs in our sample, though it should be
noted that relatively few interview participants chose to evaluate the practices discussed
in the following section. Two practices, invasive species management (n = 2) and
insurance (n = 4) are examples of this. Invasive species management (which was only
evaluated by farmer respondents, and not discussed in the interviews) was depicted as a
practice with great ecological and social benefits, but with financial drawbacks associated
with it. Conversely, insurance was discussed in depth in the interviews, though few
respondents chose to evaluate it as a potential CCBMP. Farmers expressed that they felt
as though insurance was a necessary part of doing business, and offered some protection
while also decreasing their willingness and ability to diversify. One diversified farmer
described their relationship to insurance and how insurance policies influenced her
decision to sell a small dairy herd in the following way:
“There is a big story behind this farm and insurance. Insurance I guess is a good
thing, although sometimes I feel like it’s a scam. We are a farm at farmer’s
markets, so we have to have insurance at all times. We cannot have a lapse of
insurance at any time in this industry…we were milking dairy cows, and selling
raw milk on-farm, which is totally legal, and we were doing everything right as it
should be done, and [insurance company] … canceled their raw milk coverage.
They said they would no longer cover any raw milk producers. … we called them
and begged them and told them we would sell our cows and we wouldn’t sell raw
milk anymore, just please renew our insurance policy.”
Diversification of farm product and practices was a BMP not evaluated in this
analysis, but has been shown to be an important adaptation practice in the context of
climate change (Schattman et al. 2015; Marshall et al. 2016). The previous passage
demonstrates that BMPs, such as insurance, have trade-offs associated with their
implementation that are not always captured in traditional economic cost-benefit
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analyses. Although insurance strategies are one of the most established approaches to
mitigating risk in general, they are tools that may not yet fit the needs of farmers in a new
era of climate change.

4.6. Discussion
It is difficult to gain a clear understanding of how differences in perceptions about
climate change play out across the U.S. This is primarily because of lack of coordination
of research instruments, including variation in language (e.g., terminology such as
climate change, global warming, and extreme weather) and question format (e.g.,
qualitative versus quantitative approaches, yes/no choices versus Likert scales). Based on
our survey results the percentage of Vermont farmers who believe that the climate is
changing (79.5%) is high when compared to projected levels of belief in global warming
in the general Vermont population (68%), and a national average of 63% projected using
the Yale Climate Opinion Map (Howe et al. 2015). This mismatch between terminology
of our study (which uses “climate change) and the Yale Climate Opinion Map (which
uses “global warming”) is not insignificant. While climate change and global warming
are terms often conflated, important differences have been shown between public
perceptions and reactions to each (Whitmarsh 2009; Schuldt et al. 2011). Recent
publications related to farmer perceptions of climate change advise scientist and outreach
professionals to avoid the term climate change all together, and instead frame studies and
programing using the term extreme weather (Prokopy, Morton, et al. 2015).
The percentage of farmers in our study who report believing in climate change is
also greater than the percentage of farmers who believe the same in other parts of the
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U.S. and other high-income countries: Prokopy et al.'s (2015) review of six studies that
included farmer belief in climate change showed that 54% of farmers in California (U.S.)
and 66% of farmers in the Midwestern U.S. believe that the climate is changing.
However, this could be skewed by the difference between how the six studies asked
farmers about their perceptions (using a five-point Likert scale) versus how our study
posed the questions (yes, no, not sure.) Communication with one of the study’s authors
leads us to believe that if farmers in California who reported being “neutral” in their
belief of climate change were added to those who reported that climate change was
“likely” or “very likely,” the percentage would be closer to the 79.9% that reported “yes”
to their belief in climate change in our Vermont-based study (Niles, personal
communication).
Despite the difficulties in comparing study results, our results suggest that there
may be regional differences across the U.S. when it comes to farmer perceptions of
climate related agricultural risks. In contrast to the large percentage of Vermont
respondents who believe climate change poses a significant risk to their farm (55%), the
same review by Prokopy et al. (2015) reported that studies conducted in the Midwestern
U.S., California, Scotland, New Zealand and Australia all found that the majority of
farmers do not believe that climate change poses a significant threat to local agriculture.
There are many possibilities for explaining these differences, though focusing on these
possibilities does not necessarily serve efforts to increase climate change resilience in
agrifood systems. Niles et al., (2013) suggest that addressing climate change through a
risk-assessment lens (as opposed to the climate belief lens) is potentially more useful than
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previously thought for increasing climate change awareness among farmers, potentially
leading to adoption of adaptation and mitigation practices.
It is clear that the Vermont farmers who responded to our survey believe that
three likely effects of climate change in the Northeastern U.S. (heavy rain events,
extreme temperatures, and drought) will pose risks to their farming operations. The
practices evaluated through this investigation should be seen as strategies that currently
work (to varying degrees) on farms, and which should be evaluated rigorously for
continued performance under different climate change scenarios. These practices
currently help farmers included in our sample to accomplish a diverse set of goals, and
can potentially have great utility in reducing climate related risks. Within our sample of
farmers and TSPs, we did not establish significant differences in how these groups scored
attribute categories of BMPs. In Vermont, outreach and education that focuses on climate
change information and risk assessment that is targeted towards farmers and TSPs does
not necessarily need to be designed with completely different content, but can take
advantage of the likely overlap of common beliefs and levels of knowledge held by
farmer and TSP communities.
As previously stated, TSPs’ perceptions of climate change risk, belief, adaptation
and mitigation strategies is understudied when compared to research on farmers.
Focusing on TSPs as conduits of scientific information, and differentiating between TSPs
who work with farmers in different topic areas (such as production, financial planning,
crisis counseling) is an area of great opportunity. With this prerogative, it would be
possible to differentiate between TSPs who already use climate change in their technical
assistance activities and those who do not. Haigh et al. (2015) showed that agricultural
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financial advisors are reluctant to include climate related risk factors in their advising
strategies when compared to peers who advise farmers on production issues. TSPs may
not include climate related information into their outreach and education efforts for a
variety of reasons, including lack of confidence in the subject matter, their own
skepticism or farmers’ skepticism, or lack of usable information. Monroe et al. (2015)
found that while TSPs in the Southeastern U.S. were well-positioned to deliver climate
change education to farmers, many did not want to or did not feel able to do so. Despite
this, trusted TSPs who are embedded in agricultural networks are potentially the best
positioned individuals to communicate climate change related information between the
scientific and farmer community.

4.6.1. Limitations of this study
When examining farmer and TSP evaluations of potential CCBMPs, our analysis
treated financial, ecological, and social attribute categories as independent from one
another. In real life, interactions between attribute categories are ongoing: financial
attributes impact and are impacted by social and ecological attributes, etc. We addressed
this when determining the significance of independent T-tests by conservatively setting
the alpha threshold at .05. Additionally, we acknowledge that attribute category scores
used to perform T-tests were averages drawn from the evaluation of many attributes, and
that an examination of these individual attributes may lead to observable differences
missed by our analysis.
In analyzing the scores given to BMPs by both farmers and TSPs, we asked
respondents to score an attribute as “0” if they did not have sufficient information about
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the attribute or they believed the impact to be neutral. In the analysis of this data, we
realized that this approach decreased the data’s richness and obscured our findings. If the
study were to be replicated, we would suggest asking respondents to assign “0”s to
attributes only if there was no perceived impact, and to not score the attribute if there was
insufficient information with which to judge the impact. The final scores could be
weighted to account for the number of attributes left blank, better representing both
perceptions of the BMPs and level of knowledge of the respondent.
The qualitative analysis conducted for this study was drawn from 27 interviews, a
respectable sample size for this type of research. The strength of this type of research is
in-depth and descriptive narratives of participant perspectives and experiences. It is not
uncommon for the results of qualitative research to be taken out of context and applied to
broader populations, but we emphasize that this is not an appropriate use of our findings.
Rather, we hope that our analysis of these interviews has brought to light compelling
concepts than can be applied to studies of a larger number of farmers and TSPs. Findings
from our interviews can serve as guides for future research related to both BMP on-farm
efficacy in the face of climate change, and approaches to climate change education for
farmers and TSPs in the U.S.

4.7. Conclusion
This study demonstrated that the majority of farmers in our study area believe that
the climate is changing, that there are more frequent extreme weather events than there
were in the past, and that these factors will likely impact their farms in a negative
manner. Most farmer respondents also believed that three likely impacts of climate
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change in the Northeastern U.S. (heavy rain events, increasing extreme temperatures, and
drought) will have negative or very negative net impacts on their farms. Farmers in this
area already employ BMPs that can potentially be categorized as CCBMPs, pending
further investigations. Farmer and TSP perceptions of potential CCBMPs can be used to
guide future research that addresses efficacy of these practices to mitigate climate-risks.
The results of this investigation make important contributions to our
understanding of farmer perceptions of climate risk, adaptation through potential
CCBMPs, alignment of farmer and TSP views of these practices, and implications for
outreach and education. We also open further lines of inquiry that should be explored.
First, evaluating a smaller set of potential CCBMPs through a larger representative
sample of Northeastern U.S. farmers and TSPs would clarify how these groups may score
specific BMP attributes. This would further our understanding of the strengths and
weaknesses of these practices in the applied setting. Second, by reducing the list of
potential CCBMPs, we can now focus on evaluation of how these practices perform
under different climate change scenarios. In the context of climate change, a broad set of
variables should be included when examining efficacy, including soil type, erosion
potential, cropping system and value of crops, as well as regulatory and incentive
programs, and other factors that influence the feasibility of practices.
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CHAPTER 5: FARMER PERCEPTIONS OF CLIMATE CHANGE RISK AND
ASSOCIATED ON-FARM MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES IN VERMONT,
NORTHEASTERN U.S.

5.1. Abstract
Little research has been conducted on how farmers in the Northeastern United
States conceptualize climate related risk, and how these farmers address risk through onfarm management strategies. Two years following Tropical Storm Irene, our team
interviewed 15 farmers in order to investigate their perceptions of climate related risk and
how their decision making was influenced by these perceptions. Our results show that the
Vermont farmers in our sample are concerned with both ecological and economic risk.
Sub-themes that emerged included geographic, topographic and hydrological
characteristics of farm sites, stability of land tenure, hydrological erosion, pest and
disease pressure, market access, household financial stability, and floods. Farmers in our
study believed that these risks are not new, but that they are significantly intensified by
climate change. We used psychological distance construal theory and hyperbolic
discounting as lenses through which to view how farmers’ personal experiences with
recent climate related events may have an impact on their perception of risk, and by
extension their willingness to adopt adaptation and mitigation practices. It is probable
that farmers will experience an increasing severity of climate related impacts in the
Northeast region, therefore information about climate related risks that comes from
farmer personal experience should be integrated with forecasting data to help farmers
plan effective adaptation strategies.
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5.2. Introduction
This paper addresses how agricultural risks are conceptualized in an era of climate
change, specifically by a subset of farmers in the state of Vermont, in the Northeastern
United States. We draw from three key concepts that are central to our study: (1)
vulnerability, (2) risk, and (3) adaptation. We start by providing brief definitions of why
we used these terms within the context of this study.
Adger (2006) wrote that vulnerability is “the state of susceptibility to harm from
exposure to stresses associated with environmental and social change and from the
absence of capacity to adapt” (2006, p.268). It is important to note that theoretical
conceptualizations of vulnerability have been applied in many ways to the topic of human
relationship to climate change. The degree to which an individual or group is vulnerable
to climate change is a function of their access to resources and degree of social power, as
well as the physical effects of climate change (Mearns and Norton 2010). A thorough
review of this topic is beyond the scope of this study, but a succinct overview of how the
term has been used in socio-economic systems is provided by Fraser et al. (2011). In this
study we use the definition by Adger discussed above, with the added nuance proposed
by Mearns and Norton, to examine vulnerability.
Risk is one factor, among many, that influences the success of climate change
mitigation and adaptation activities in agricultural communities (Bartels et al. 2013). For
the purpose of this study, we use the definition of risk published by Harwood et al., who
writes that risk is “uncertainty that affects an individual’s welfare, and is often associated
with adversity and loss” (1999, p.iv). While we acknowledge the long-running
conversation in the field of economics that addresses the overlap and distinction between
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risk and uncertainty (LeRoy and Singell 1987), it is not within the purview of this paper
to address this topic in depth. Adaptation refers to the “Adjustment in natural or human
systems in response to actual or expected climatic stimuli or their effects, which
moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities” (IPCC 2007a, p.869). With these
definitions as starting points, we will review associated conceptual framings that address
how risk influences agricultural decision making as well as informed adoption of
practices to reduce vulnerability and support climate change adaptation. Arenas of
agricultural risk in which there are many uncertain outcomes include weather and natural
disasters, animal diseases and epidemics, price volatility, changing policy environments,
inconsistence access to farm inputs, etc. The degree to which these risks factor into
farmer decision making varies, as do the tools farmers use to ameliorate those risks
(Pálinkás and Székely 2008).
How farmers conceptualize and take action to address risks is an important area of
investigation. It has been argued that understanding how farmers perceive risk is critical
to design and implement policies and programs that support both improved agricultural
management as well as natural resource conservation (Greiner et al. 2009). Relevant
research on farmer risk perception reveal several important findings, including that there
is often a mismatch between perceived and actual risk (Botterill and Mazur 2004), and
regardless of the accuracy of an individual’s risk assessment, risk perception and
intention to change behavior does not always lead to actual behavior change (Niles et al.
2016). Menapace et al. (2015) show that belief in climate change and personal experience
with crop loss helps to explain why some farmers perceive more risk than others, while
Marra et al., (2003) show that risk can serve the dualistic role of both a barrier to the
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adoption of best management practices and as a critical component of learning that leads
to adoption of new practices. There is a growing body of scholarship that addresses
farmer belief or lack of belief in climate change in different geographic regions such as
Scotland (Barnes and Toma 2012), New Zealand and Australia (Niles 2014), California
(Niles et al. 2013), and the Midwestern U.S. (Loy et al. 2013; Arbuckle, Prokopy, et al.
2013). These studies show that while belief in climate change varies among farmers,
most report that they do not believe that climate change is not a threat to local agriculture
(Prokopy et al. 2015).
Despite the advances made by these scholars, this type of research is largely
absent in the Northeastern United States (Chatrchyan et al. 2015), with the exception of a
new study that investigates the perceptions of climate change held by Northeastern maple
syrup producers (Wharkey et al. 2016). Because the Northeast will likely see climate
impacts that are different than those expected for other parts of the United States (i.e.,
greater increases in average annual precipitation) (Tobin et al. 2015), and because
agriculture in the Northeast is different in many ways than other agricultural regions in
the U.S. (i.e., many small-scale farms and a fast growing population of beginning
farmers) (National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition 2014; USDA-ERS 2016), our study
seeks to address a gap for understanding how farmers in this region conceptualize and
address climate change related uncertainty. Regionally specific studies of these topics are
necessary for effective policy and programmatic efforts to increase the use of climate
change mitigation and/or adaptation activities among farmers. This is a need we attempt
to address through our work.
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In this chapter, we will present background information on climate change
pressures specific to the Northeastern U.S., as well as a review of select theories that help
frame farmer conceptualizations of climate risks. Our research approach is narrative,
exploratory and qualitative in nature. We asked 15 farmers in Vermont in a variety of
production categories about their risk perceptions specifically related to climate change
and its impact on their farms. This was done to better understand how these farmers
applied varied types of risk to their specific farming circumstances and business
decisions. The findings from our study will be used in an on-going effort to define
extended hypothesis focused on how these factors can strengthen both programming and
policy. Regional-specific investigations are of great importance as the effects of climate
change become more pronounced over the course of the next century.

5.3. Background
5.3.1. Study site
The state of Vermont is located in the Northeast region of the United States. It is a
rural state, with an increasing percentage of its population living outside of urban areas
(USDA-ERS 2016), and an agricultural tradition dating back to European colonization in
the 1700s (Albers 2002). Contemporary Vermonters are relatively highly educated, more
food secure at the household level, experience less poverty and lower rates of
unemployment than average U.S. citizens (see table 14), although the average per capita
income of Vermonters is on par with the national average.
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Table 14: Vermont population descriptive statistics (USDA-ERS 2016)
Population (2014)
Poverty rate (2010-2014)
Average per capital income
Household level food insecurity
(2012-2014 average)
Education (age 25 and above, 20102014)
No high school
Completed high school
Some college
Completed college
Unemployment (2014)

Vermont
626,562
12%
$46,428

United States
318,857,056
15.6%
$46,049

12.6%

14.3%

8.4%
30.6%
25.9%
35.2%
4.1%

13.7%
28%
29.1%
29.3%
6.2%

Vermont is home to a diversity of agricultural sectors including dairy, meat,
vegetable, and highly diversified operations (USDA-NASS 2013). The number of farms
in the state has slightly increased (from 7,063 farms in 1997 to 7,338 in 2012), with a
total acreage in agriculture totaling 1,251,713 acres in 2012. The highest percentage of
Vermont farms (31%) are between 10 and 49 acres, with an average farm size of 171
acres (USDA-ERS 2013). By comparison, the national average farm size is 234 acres
(Macdonald et al. 2013). The majority of Vermont farmers work off farm, with 50% of
principal farm operators working off-farm at some point during the year, and 39%
working off-farm 200 days or more a year. Historically, the majority of Vermont
principal operators have reported farming as their primary occupation, though the most
recent USDA Agricultural Census shows that half of Vermont farmers now report a
primary occupation other than farming (USDA-NASS 2012).
The average age of Vermont farmers has steadily increased over the past decade,
with the current average being 57 years. However, a significant portion of farmers
surveyed in the 2012 agriculture census in Vermont are beginning farmers. Twenty-five
percent of farmers in Vermont have been farming between three and nine years (USDA-
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NASS 2012), which is notably higher than the national beginning farmer average of 20%
in 2009 (Ahearn 2011). Between the 2002 and the 2012 USDA censuses alone, Vermont
added 1,228 beginning farmers (USDA-NASS 2012). This is significant in a decade
where the number of U.S. farmers who have been in business less than five years is
reported to be shrinking (National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition 2014). Vermont had
the largest percentage growth in beginning farmers of any state in the US between 2007
and 2012 (National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition 2014).

5.3.2. Climate change in the Northeastern U.S.
Climate change presents nested uncertainties for farmers. In the Northeastern
United States, the intensity and frequency of heavy downpours is projected to increase in
coming decades. This region has already experienced a 79% increase in very heavy
precipitation (the term refers to the heaviest 1% of all daily rain events) since 1958, the
largest increase of any region in the U.S. (Walsh et al. 2014). The number one weather
related risk in the state of Vermont is flooding (Kunkel et al. 2013), which is the result of
increasing high water tables in this region, soil saturation, increased base flow in streams
(Weider and Boutt 2010), as well as heavy downpours and extended periods of rainfall.
Farms located in flood prone areas can be negatively impacted by these events in two
ways: sediment deposit can render crops unsalable and potentially contaminate the soil,
or soil can be removed from farm land by scouring when rivers change course, as
occurred in some parts of the region in 2011, during Tropical Storm Irene (Goldstein and
Howard 2013).
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While flooding is of great concern in this region, it is not the only climate related
challenge that affects farmers. The impacts of increasing temperatures, humidity, CO2
levels, and tropospheric ozone are expected to have complex effects on plant, disease and
insect interactions in agricultural systems (Fuhrer 2003). These changes will likely
exacerbate familiar challenges: more moisture in the troposphere and soil combined with
an unchanging photoperiod can lead to greater pressure from plant diseases, reducing
productivity even as the number of frost-free growing days increase. The interaction of
increasing rainfall, increasing temperatures, and greater variability of winter temperatures
can also delay plantings in the spring, lead to saturated soils that inhibit plant growth,
stress livestock health and productivity, and negatively impact some perennial plantings
(Horton et al. 2014; Betts 2011; Frumhoff et al. 2007; Galford et al. 2014). The number
of days per year over 32ᵒC (90ᵒF) is projected to increase by as many as 50 days per year
in southern portions of the Northeast region. While farmers in the Northeast are already
reporting taking advantage of the increase in growing days (Tobin et al. 2015), it is
unclear what impact this will have on agricultural productivity or farmer livelihoods.
Pest-vectored diseases also pose significant risks to farmers. Insect- and arachnidborne diseases (e.g. Lyme disease, West Nile virus) can lead to potentially serious health
consequences (Horton et al. 2014). Farmers are at increased risk for contracting these
diseases due to the outdoor nature of their work (Cyre and Johnson 1998). Over the past
century, the Northeastern U.S. has seen an increase of 10 frost-free days annually, and an
additional 40-50 days per year are projected for the region by 2099 (Walsh et al. 2014).
The impact that these extended warm periods have on plant and animal communities is
not completely understood, though some hypothesize that ectotherm species in temperate
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climates may experience fewer challenges to reproduction and fitness than species in
warmer, tropical climates (Deutsch et al. 2008), implying that farmers living in
temperate, zones such as the Northeastern U.S., should expect increasing fitness of some
potentially threatening insect and arachnid vector species.

5.3.3. Socio-psychological influences on risk perception
The question of how the human psyche conceptualizes and reacts to climate
change is a compelling one. Climate change is an example of a highly complex issue in
that (1) the time in which to address climate change is limited, (2) those tasked with
solving the problem are also responsible for its inception, (3) there is a vacuum of
authority that is capable of addressing it, and (4) policy responses discount the future in
an irrational manner (Levin et al. 2012). Farmers and other individuals who depend on
natural resources for their livelihoods are especially vulnerable to the effects of climate
change, as described in the previous section. Developing an understanding of the sociopsychological influences on farmer’s risk perception, specifically related to climate
impacts at the farm scale, can give us great insights into farmer behavior as well as new
opportunities to support more on-farm climate change adaption and mitigation activities.
The tendency to discount future risks in favor of attending to more immediate
risks is referred to as hyperbolic discounting, a concept that has been used to explain why
climate change does not cause worry and anxiety to the degree that perhaps it should for
individual land managers, and why adaptation activities are easier for farmers to adopt
than mitigation activities (Weber 2006). The phenomenon can be, in part, described
through psychological distance construal theory, the premise of which states that future
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events that impact society at large are perceived as more abstract while near future and
highly personal events are more concrete (Trope and Liberman 2010; Liberman et al.
2007; Trope and Liberman 2003). In the absence of intervention, individuals are likely to
make choices based on the concrete and immediate factors. From this, we can infer that
farmers are more likely to adopt practices that support adaptation at the farm scale than
practices that mitigate climate change in the public sphere.
This is supported by research that compares the relative effectiveness of different
types of climate information on motivating adaptation activities: abstract information
about general climate change impacts is less effective while locally specific information
is more effective (Scannell and Gifford 2013). It is possible that different groups’ comfort
with conceptualizing various time horizons is a contributing factor. It has been argued
that the timelines used by climate scientists to describe future changes (e.g., 50 and 100
year forecasts) are too far removed from the experience of non-scientists, and not
conceptually accessible to most people (Pahl et al. 2014). Because more recent events are
given greater weight in our decision making than more distant ones (Hansen et al. 2004),
the conceptual abstractions of the future effects of climate change may lead more farmers
toward adaptation-focused activities before mitigation-focused activities.
Lastly, according to Weber (2006), there are two distinct ways in which risk is
expressed in the human experience: risk can either be motivated by emotions stemming
from personal experiences (e.g., personal loss due to an extreme storm), or risk can be the
product of logical calculation (e.g., learning about the statistical probability of an extreme
storm). The former has been shown to be more motivating than the latter, with recent
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personal experience with climate-change related disasters being highly motivating
(Hansen et al. 2004).
We have found these insights to be a useful lens through which to examine farmer
perceptions of climate risk. In our research, farmers were asked two questions related
directly to perceptions of risk: (1) “What does ‘risk management’ mean to you?” and (2)
“What risk management strategies do you use on your farm?” Answers to these questions
were probed to further reveal how farmers used risk to make on-farm management
decisions (including decisions to use or not to use specific practices). While our results
do not categorize farmer responses based on personal, spatial or temporal proximity, we
use the discussion section of this paper to explore how these concepts can be used to
better understand how the farmers we interviewed focused on specific themes and
subthemes. Ultimately, this work seeks to provide new insights that can be used to better
support farmer adoption of climate change adaptation and mitigation practices.

5.4. Methods
The research detailed in this paper is part of a larger, transdisciplinary effort to
address climate change adaptation on Vermont farms. The Vermont Agricultural
Resilience in a Changing Climate Initiative (VAR) was started in 2011 at the University
of Vermont (UVM) as a participatory action research effort that encompassed the
expertise of a variety of university-based researchers. For a detailed overview of this
initiative, see Schattman et al. (2015). In this paper, we report on results from semistructured interviews conducted with 15 Vermont farmers in 2013-2014. While our
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sampling frame is influenced by participation in the broader VAR initiative, we believe
that the findings and analysis from these interviews stand alone as an independent study.
Key contacts in relevant organizations (e.g., extension, NRCS, the Vermont
Vegetable and Berry Growers Association and the Vermont Grass Farmers Association)
were used to identify interview participants. In addition, a survey that targeted farmers in
two northern Vermont watersheds, in 2013, asked if respondents were interested in
participating in later stages of research for the VAR project, including these interviews.
Farmers were approached to participate in the interviews if their gross agricultural
income was equal to or greater than $10,000 in 2011, and they practiced a subset of best
management practices (BMPs) appropriate for later stages of investigation by researchers
on the VAR team: no-till cultivation, cover cropping, storm water runoff management,
rotational grazing and conservation buffers. The farmers interviewed included five dairy
farmers, four vegetable farmers, one meat producer, and five highly diversified farmers.
Highly diversified farmers were those that derived significant proportions of gross
income from three or more production categories. The interview instrument is included in
the appendix.
During the interviews, participants reported on which farm management practices
they used on their farms and why, and what they perceived to be the risks associated with
climate change (both on their farms and more broadly). We specifically asked
participants to describe what the term risk management meant to them, and what risk
management strategies they employed. Interviews lasted between one and one and a half
hours, and were digitally recorded. The conversations were then transcribed and analyzed
using Hyperresearch (Researchware Inc., 2013). We did not enter into the interviews
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with a stated hypothesis, but were informed by Grounded Theory, which allows for
common themes to emerge during analysis (Glaser and Strauss 1967). A double-coder,
constant comparison approach to analysis was used to address potential bias of the
researchers (Strauss and Corbin 1990). This approach allowed us to engage in and
validate our analysis using axial coding (the disaggregation of core themes, or the process
of relating central concepts to each other) to develop a deeper understanding of how
farmers perceive risk specifically related to climate change, and how this influences their
farm management decisions (Boeije 2002; Thorne 2000). A biographical, narrative
approach was applied during the analysis of the interviews (Creswell 2013). This was
done by looking for emergent themes related to climate change and on-farm risk, and
connecting these themes with either climate change adaptation or mitigation approaches.

5.5. Results
The line of questioning conducted in our interviews led to the emergence of two
broad risk themes cited by the majority of participants: ecological and economic. Subthemes that emerged allowed detailed insights into how these risks manifested at the farm
scale and what practices were used to address them. In addition, farm site selection,
insecure land tenure, and flooding were identified by several farmers as sub-themes that
spanned both ecological and economic themes. Farmer responses to risks often blurred
into reports of adaptation strategies, as well as discussion about how decision making is
informed by a balance of vulnerabilities and opportunities associated with different
management choices. We have represented both risk and adaptations in the following
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section, interwoven to better show how the farmers in our study associate them. In depth
discussions of mitigation approaches are notably absent from the interviews.

5.5.1. Ecological risk
Themes of ecological risks were those typified by pressures not confined by farm
boundaries, but which had significant impact on a farm’s ability to produce salable
agricultural goods. The most notable ecological risk category presented by farmers in our
sample was the geographical, topographical, and hydrological characteristics of their
farms, specifically the proximity to flood-prone areas or the slope and aspect of
mountain-side locations. These features of farm sites present both challenges and
opportunities for farmers. While geographic, topographic and hydrological site
characteristics are one of the most easily discernible aspects of a farm, the interviews
show how these farmers were still uncertain about how different features will be
impacted by the shocks and stresses of climate change. Additionally, our respondents
perceived these features as trade-offs to one another. One farmer, who at the time of the
interview was hoping to relocate her operation out of a floodplain, described the factors
she considered as she sought new land:
“Where we are looking we are faced with a choice. We could move onto a
mountain and build up topsoil and then worry about erosion, and struggle every
year with minimal topsoil, nutrient loss, runoff, cold weather, and investing more
in high tunnels. But we would not have to worry about flooding. Or, we could
move to a river valley whenever we’re probably not going to flood as much as we
do now. So do we struggle every year and not produce as much, or do we have
three or four really good years and run the risk of one devastating year?”
(diversified farmer).
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Site selection was reported as an adaptation practice farmers used to address
geographic, topographic, and hydrological risks. Specifically, the farmers in this study
discussed strategic land use based on level of vulnerability to perceived climate risks, and
reassessment of acreage needs. The availability of suitable production areas was reported
as a limiting factor in these farmers’ ability to perform key production activities in a
timely manner, and by extension their ability to bring a crop to market. One farmer
illustrated how his growing awareness of climate change has influenced where he sites
high value crops such as salad greens, and how not all areas of his farm are equally suited
to production of greens during wet periods. The same farmer spoke to the uncertainty he
felt regarding early spring and late fall production conditions, and his reticence to depend
upon a growing number of frost free days:
“With a climate change perspective, what I’m doing now is I’m growing my crops
that I need to get in in a timely way on the sandy ground that I have. It’s the
ground that I can get in onto on a day after two inches of rain. I need just about
six or eight hours and I can go in and do my work…I ignore the fact that the
springs are getting earlier because you just run into trouble. And the same thing
with the fall. I actually feel like the fall is not really helping that things are getting
warmer. Because you see what happens, at least for me, is you get this warm dark
weather and I just get all this disease and mildew and it’s not much better”
(diversified farmer).

A similar adaptation approach was reported by a dairy farmer whose business focused on
grass production and grazing. This farmer reported how his purchase of extra land
allowed him to self-insure against dry periods in which the growth and quality of forage
could potentially stall out. Though he reported having more pasture accessible to him
now than he would require in a year of normal rainfall, the extra production area has
provided critical protection and increased his sense of security. Likewise, a vegetable
farmer related how acquiring extra land has allowed him to build in longer rotations and
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increase his use of cover crops. By extension, he now has more soils protected from
erosion while he continues to build soil organic matter and biological diversity (through
the use of cover crops). His options for the strategic placement of crops has also
increased, which helped him avoid some climate change related factors such as overly
saturated soils and certain types of pest pressure in recent years.
According to interview participants, insecure land tenure was identified as a factor
that had a great deal of influence over farmer’s ability to address geographic,
topographic, and hydrological vulnerabilities. The greater the investment required to
address a site-specific vulnerability, the more the security of land tenure was emphasized
by these farmers. As one farmer stated: “I have not done anything really to mitigate
flooding, and part of the reason for this is that I don’t own the property. I’m tied to doing
things a certain way financially” (vegetable farmer). This shows very clearly how
economic and ecological risks overlap. Farmers in our sample with greater land tenure
security (e.g. ownership or long-term lease agreements) had a greater ability to recover
the costs of investments from site improvements.
Pest and disease pressures were also noted as an important, if broad, category of
ecological risk. Farmers in this study understood that changing climatic conditions have
largely uncertain consequences for ecological communities. Participants often located
their farm in the context of greater ecological systems and demonstrated an awareness
that shifts in these systems would impact production, though the specifics of how this
will unfold was sometimes unclear to them:
“The natural biota, our insects, our trees, and other species. All of these things are
dynamic with our farm. Insects in particular. Is (climate change) going to affect
the pollinators? Is it going to affect the pests? Are they going to come sooner?
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Are they going to live year round? Are they going to bring diseases? Will they
freeze during the winter?” (diversified farmer).
Climate related changes such as mild winters and longer frost free periods influence insect
population dynamics and by extension agricultural crops. This is especially true for certified
organic vegetable farmers, for whom chemical control options are limited.

5.5.2. Economic Risk
The theme of economic risk was defined as that which impacted the short and
long term financial health of the farm business. Four sub-themes related to economic risk
emerged through the interviews: volatile or unpredictable markets, crop failure, insecure
land tenure, and the relationship between long-term planning and financial stress. When
discussing markets, the farmers in our study referenced the ways in which localized
markets had served to insulate them from the pressures and relative instability of
commodity markets. The state of Vermont includes a definition of local food in state
statute: “’local’ and ’locally grown,’ and any substantially similar term shall mean that
the goods being advertised originated within Vermont or 30 miles of the place where they
are sold, measured directly, point to point” (State of Vermont 2007). As one cheese
producer stated, focus on local markets is a way for farmers to “decouple from the
commodity market.” This is an especially important and useful approach for those
generating products with high levels of price volatility in commodity markets (such as
milk).
A second marketing strategy specifically cited as a way to reduce market related
risk on an annual basis was Community Supported Agriculture (CSA). In CSA programs,
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customers (called “members”) subscribe to a farm at the beginning of a farm season and
agree to receive a selection of products on a predetermined schedule. In this scenario, the
members agree to tolerate the risk of crop failure and guarantee financial support of the
farm through the subscription period. As one interview participant described:
“You have a consumer base who have agreed to take on some of the risk of
farming with you. They understand that they aren’t going to get tomatoes every
time they want tomatoes. They aren’t going to get cucumbers every time they
want cucumbers… there is a risk and they are going to accept it” (vegetable
farmer).
This is an approach that has been widespread for many years in the Northeastern U.S.,
though it should be noted that it is rare for farms to experience such devastating crop
losses that CSA members do not receive the full value of their share in some form. (An
exception to this is during Tropical Storm Irene, when many farms in Vermont
experienced just this. However, there has been no studies that catalogue the diverse ways
CSA farmers dealt with crop losses with their membership in this instance.) It cases of
extreme weather events when a farm’s production may be devastated mid-season, it is
unclear if CSA members will remain loyal to this model. There is great variation in how
CSA farms interact with their membership, and some farms may be able to rely more
upon their customers in the event of complete crop loss. The same vegetable farmer
noted: “Every CSA structures themselves differently so I think some consumers are more
accepting than other depending on the farm and the farmers.”
The farmers in this study felt that some types of production and product mixes are
more economically vulnerable to climate change than others. One grazer compared his
level of risk to that of maple syrup producers, specifically referencing the emerging
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global demand for maple syrup, and the increasingly short window in which Vermont
syrup producers are able to collect sap:
“If I were a [maple] sugar maker, I’d be stressing a bit. You derive a massive
proportion of your income in a very short period of time, and lately they have
been tremendous investments made up here in Northwestern Vermont. It’s just
insane what people are putting into the woods…investing hundreds of thousands
of dollars into systems. They have one of the most stable markets now that China
has discovered maple sugar. The supply is so much less than the demand. The
market is incredibly stable, but the production system is incredibly variable and
it’s only going to get worse. They have a very short window. I’m glad not to be a
sugarer!” (Dairy and meat farmer).

Other farmers noted how they have adapted their product mix in response to extreme
weather events. One farmer told the story of how, because of flooding associated with
Tropical Storm Irene, she and her husband were forced to bring animals to slaughter
earlier than they had originally planned. This was largely because they did not have
another contingency plan for purchasing extra feed, and were not able to graze their
animals during a critical period. The unfortunate scenario caused a loss in income in the
year of Irene, but also introduced the farmer to a new production and marketing direction:
“We were able to sell the young calves as veal at the price we sold the beef, so it made us
realize that humanly raised, pasture-based veal might be an untapped market” (diversified
farmer).
In a similar vein, these farmers reported that certain crops did not perform as well
under the conditions of increasing wet periods and with the potential risk of flooding.
Vulnerable crops were reported as those that required relatively longer growing periods
(such as cabbage or winter squash), or which required significant investments prior to
harvest. The degree to which the farmers we interviewed adapted their crop mixes to this
perceived threat varied: one farm reported a greater focus on crops that had short growth
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periods between seeding and harvest, and required relatively low investments prior to the
wash and pack phase of production. A second farmer reported that she did not have plans
to change her product mix, though she had anxiety about the production of high
investment crops like tomatoes. Though she believed tomatoes were an important part of
her product mix and she was not willing to stop producing them at the point we
interviewed her, she also felt frustrated that she did not have the financial resources to
start as many successions of tomatoes as she felt may be needed to guarantee a successful
planting. The somewhat contradictory experiences of these two farmers suggests that, in
the case crop planning, choices are likely informed in part by the role that crop plays in
the farm’s marketing mix and the financial investments required to bring that crop to
market. The former is informed, in part, by the latter. The latter is subject to the pressures
of a changing climate.
While previously we presented how insecure land tenure has ecological risks
associated with it, this type of risk also has clear economic implications. This is
especially true for properties that require the farmer to make significant financial
investments in order to produce salable products. Depending on the situation, some
vulnerabilities can be ameliorated with protective leasing agreements. One farmer
described how she and her husband have limited the risks they face related to investments
made on leased land. She stated:
“One of (leased fields), we had to drill a well and it was really expensive. It
turned out to be horrible, but we had written leases. When we knew we had to
drill a well, we asked for a longer lease so we would have time to recover our
costs. We also added a clause that if they wanted us out of the lease sooner, they
would pay us the depreciated value of that investment” (diversified farmer).
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This farmer specifically indicated climate change effects as one reason why a long term
lease may be broken prematurely, and that these types of agreements are important ways
for farmers to decrease their degree of vulnerability. Conversely, it is clear that other
farmers in our study see climate change as a threat to their existing investments. Our
interviews suggested that farmers are unclear how climate change will influence the cost
of maintaining equipment and infrastructure.
Lastly, farmers in our study identified precarious financial health as a risk that
would be made worse by certain climate change impacts. Specifically, the ability to
engage in long-term planning was described as limited by financial stress. While a small
subgroup of our interview participants relied on farming for their entire household
income, most had off-farm income earned by either themselves or a spouse that
ameliorated some of the risk of farming. We included in our study farmers of a variety of
ages, including one that transitioned from homestead to commercial production after
retiring from another career. This farmer saw himself as positioned differently from his
farming peers, with the financial flexibility to make strategic changes in his operation in a
relatively short amount of time.

5.5.3. Flooding: extreme weather of greatest concern in the Northeast
As noted previously, the Northeastern U.S. has experienced an increase in
precipitation and flooding that outpaces that seen in other regions of the country. Farmers
in our study attested to the severity with which these floods have impacted farmers in
Vermont. Concerns about flooding spanned the themes of ecological and economic risk:
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farmers of vegetable and fruit crops were especially sensitive to the nexus of food safety,
crop loss, soil degradation and increasing numbers of regulations around food production.
In the case of Tropical Storm Irene, several farmers reported significant crop loss
caused by both the flood itself, and an unfortunate lack of clarity in the weeks following
the flood regarding regulations about selling produce that had been touched by flood
water. While rules were eventually released that prohibited the sale of crops
contaminated by flood water, the delayed release of those rules left many farmers in a
position of great uncertainty as to how much of their production was an economic loss.
This was especially true for winter storage crops (e.g. carrots), especially those which
appeared to be undamaged after the recession of flood water from the fields. As one
farmer stated:
“All of our crops survived Irene, but we couldn’t sell any of them because of the
USDA declaration [which prohibited sale of flood-contaminated crops]…some
people thought it was better safe than sorry, some people thought it was really
stupid and we should be able to sell whatever we want, torpedoes be damned. I
think there is a sound policy in between the two” (diversified farmer).

While the farmers in our study were clear that they did not want to take risks that could
lead to illness, they were unconvinced that the rules prohibiting flood contaminated
produce were based on sound research. Another farmer reported:
“The regulatory element is challenging because everybody really wants to provide
a wholesome, safe, food supply…But, I was digging into the data after Irene, and
other people were also trying to figure out what the risks were. What are the
rules? It became clear that there was not a lot of data for a lot of crops, and there
was almost nothing from this bioregion, and very little about flooding
specifically…There are a lot of unanswered scientific questions. The prohibitions
on things right now are (created) with a risk management perspective, which is
really different than saying we have this many lab studies and this many field
surveys of flooded produce” (vegetable farmer).
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Like food safety, hydrologic erosion was identified as a sub-theme directly related
to flooding. Farmers reported feeling anxiety regarding how flooding can potentially
deposit undesired materials (silt or upstream waste) or scour farm land and remove top
soil. There was no clear consensus among interview participants when it came to which
management approaches would be most effective at reducing these risks, though
interview participants were forthcoming with the individual strategies they have trialed.
One pair of livestock farmers related that they have chosen to graze animals who can
walk off of a floodplain in the most vulnerable areas. However, they have only grazed
and housed animals that required transport (e.g. young animals, poultry) on higher
ground during times when flooding was probable.
There was general agreement among our respondents that annual vegetable and
crop production is the riskiest type of production system to locate on floodplains because
of potential hydrological erosion or fluvial deposits. Opinions diverged when farmers
addressed how perennial crops should be used in these areas. While some farmers in this
study have decided not to invest in perennials such as rhubarb, asparagus, and blueberries
in areas likely to be flooded, other interview participants discussed how some perennial
species can tolerate wet root zones, and may be a strategic crop choice for vulnerable
sites.
These interviews lead us to believe that, because of the economic ramifications of
floods, farmer tolerance of flood frequency depends on the financial stability of their
farm. As one vegetable farmer stated: “I think everybody is expecting that we will face an
increased risk of flooding relative to what there has been in the twentieth century… I
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think everybody’s expecting that’s going to be the case. The question becomes how much
we can withstand and what we can do to keep the farm functioning” (vegetable farmer).

5.6. Discussion
Perceptions of risks associated with climate change are an important factor in
understanding the likelihood that individuals intend to adopt adaptation or mitigation
activities (Helling et al. 2015; O’Conner et al. 1999), and in designing outreach and
education that strategically supports both farmers and their businesses. Emplacement, or
siting climate change related information in the context of places that individuals identify
with, has been shown to be an important factor in building usable climate-planning
knowledge for various publics (Leith and Vanclay 2015). Our research explored, in
depth, how a subset of Vermont farmers conceptualize climate related risk and what
strategies they have used to address these risks. This information can be used as a starting
point to develop a more comprehensive understanding of Northeastern farmers that
captures a broader range of experiences; research that is largely absent in the Northeast
region.
The two broad themes of ecological and economic risk identified in this study are
similar, though not identical, to those identified in studies from around the world,
including Europe (weather and natural disasters, price volatility) (Pálinkás and Székely
2008), Brazil (climate change, fluctuation of product prices, increase of production costs)
(Borges and Machado 2012), and other regions in the United States (price and yield)
(Harwood et al. 1999). Within the broad themes of ecological and economic risk, several
important risk subthemes emerged from the interviews: geographic, topographic and
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hydrological farm features, insecure land tenure, hydrological erosion, pest and disease
pressure, volatile markets, household financial stability, and floods. While many of these
pressures (e.g., hydrological erosion, pest and disease pressure) have been well
established in literature specific to the Northeastern U.S. (Tobin et al. 2015), others (e.g.,
land tenure, household financial stability) have not been widely discussed.
Based on our interviews, farmer experiences of the risks cited above are not
exclusive to climate change, though it was evident that interview participants believed
climate change exacerbated pre-existing risks. This belief is supported by findings from
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)’s Fourth Assessment Report
(Schneider et al. 2007), though we also acknowledge that risk perception based solely on
an individual’s prior experience leaves out important unknown risks related to climate
change. Through our interviews, we were able to elicit how a subset of farmers’ personal
experience with and knowledge of various risks influenced on-farm management
decisions. Practices that farmers in this study cited as being useful for controlling climate
related risk included careful site selection, securing access to more land than previously
needed, crop selection and timing, protective lease agreements, and incorporation of off
farm income. Notably, these practices are all adaptation practices, with climate change
mitigation practices being largely absent from the discussion.
Psychological distance construal theory and hyperbolic discounting can help to
explain the absence of mitigation strategies reported by farmers, and also help us frame
future research questions about the adaptation strategies that were identified. Haden et al.
(2012) have established that, in California, voluntary climate change mitigation activities
undertaken by farmers are motivated by global (distant) concerns, while adaptation
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activities are more likely to be motivated by local (proximal) concerns. When viewed
through this lens, we can hypothesize that the scale at which we asked interview
participants to consider climate change (specifically its impact on their farms) biased
their responses towards adaptation practices. Had we questioned them more about the
broader implications of climate change on society, perhaps more narrative around
mitigation may have surfaced.
Our interview guide was not originally framed with an examination of personal,
spatial, and temporal proximity as important variables. However, it is clear from the
interviews that these farmers dedicate greater resources to climate related risks with
which they have the most personal experience, and that personal experience with
weather-disasters increases their sense of vulnerability and uncertainty. This is further
supported by the differentiation made by Dessai et al. (2004) between external dangers
associated with climate change (e.g., usually determined by topical experts, presented as
data or modeled information) and internal danger, which is experienced by the individual
based on perceptions and/or experiences. Future investigations that look at the degree to
which personal experiences and outside sources of information (such as climate
forecasting) influence different types of adaptation practices would help identify those
practices that farmers are more likely to adopt as the effects of climate change
increasingly impact the Northeastern region.
Many of the farmers in this study have first-hand experience with detrimental
weather events that they themselves consider to be caused by climate change. Their
perceptions of climate risk are informed and shaped by a combination of their personal
experiences and external sources. All farmers in our study referenced Tropical Storm
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Irene, which had significant impact on the state of Vermont in 2011, two years before our
interviews were conducted. Though the storm had been downgraded from hurricane
stature prior to arriving in Vermont, the effects were devastating in many regions of the
state (Mears and McKearnan 2012). Farmers interviewed for this research were impacted
to varying degrees, though many experienced significant economic losses in 2011.
Though our research does not present conclusive evidence of the relationship between the
temporal proximity of extreme weather events and farmer adoption of adaptive practices,
this is an important topic that should be further explored.
Despite the importance of personal experience as a critical motivator for adoption
of climate change adaptation practices, there is a clear problem with over reliance on
personal experiences. This is true for two reasons: first, our early discussion suggests that
personal experiences bias farmers towards adaptation practices. Agriculture’s significant
contribution to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions requires that mitigation not be ignored
by farmers (Smith et al. 2008). Greater farmer adoption of mitigation practices is needed
in order to meet important greenhouse gas reduction goals such as those outlined by
USDA Secretary Vilsack in his “Building Blocks for Climate Smart Agriculture”
initiative (Vilsack 2015). Second, it is likely that the effects of climate change will be felt
with increasing frequency, variability, and intensity in coming decades (Walsh et al.
2014), making an individual’s historical experiences insufficient as guides. Farmers of
today have not yet experienced the extremes of climate change expected in the next
century (Naess 2013). However, we should also be cautious to not exclude farmer
perceptions and experiences: climate forecasting endeavors that exclude end-users run the
risk of quickly become irrelevant (Cash and Borck 2006). Participatory climate
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forecasting approaches enable added benefits, such as community specific dissemination
approaches, increased community empowerment and decreased vulnerability through a
collaborative process (Roncoli 2006), and monitoring systems that take into account both
climatic and contextual factors (Leclerc et al. 2013). Open lines of communication
between farmers, associations and communities of practice, and institutions are needed to
collaboratively manage for climate change adaptation and mitigation (Raymond and
Robinson 2013).
As mentioned, farmer bias towards adaptation activities discussed in this paper
does not imply that climate change mitigation practices are not being utilized, or that
farmers are opposed to their use. For reasons discussed earlier in this chapter, climate
change mitigation is a temporally and socially distant concept, which implies that it often
plays second fiddle to adaptation at the farm-level. Despite this, we should not be overly
discouraged by the tendency in human behavior to discount future climate risks. The
temporal decision hypothesis, as presented by Kaplan (2014), states that the order in
which we think about different categories of risk influences our ability to make decisions
that support positive future outcomes over immediate ones. Focusing on abstract and
distant events has been shown to increase the ability of people to make decisions with a
greater degree of self-control (Spence et al. 2012). Weber (2006) suggests that the order
in which we receive information is important: if we encourage individuals to think about
far distant future before the immediate future, perhaps more value will be placed on the
future. This perspective encourages us to continue pursuit of programs and policies that
encourage agricultural activities to mitigate climate change, as well as those that support
adaptation activities.
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5.6.1. Limitations of our study
The qualitative research reported here explored the views of 15 Vermont farmers
who could be said to represent the upper extreme of farmer awareness of climate change.
It is unclear if the perspectives presented in this chapter are representative of a larger
population of farmers. This research was exploratory and designed to help generate
hypotheses that can be tested with a broader, more representative population of farmers
through surveys or other approaches. We emphasize that the function of qualitative
investigations is, in part, to generate deep descriptions and capture nuanced perspectives,
and that this is a strength. This type of investigation is a necessary first step in successful
and meaningful mixed methods research, which is currently needed in this subject area
and in this geographic region.

5.7. Conclusion
Two years after an extreme weather event (Tropical Storm Irene), this study
captured how Vermont farmers conceptualize climate related risks in both ecological and
economic terms, with subthemes of geographic, topographic and hydrological farm
features, insecure land tenure, erosion, pest and disease pressure, volatile markets,
household financial stability, and floods. There is great variability in how risks are
experienced on farms, but it is clear that farmers believe that climate change intensifies
already existing risks. Personal experiences with recent climate related events likely have
an impact on farmer perception of risk and willingness to adopt adaptive practices. How
personal experience with climate change impacts changes farmer perceptions should be
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investigated with a broader population in order to better understand the degree to which it
drives on-farm management decisions. The increasing severity of climate related impacts
means that we must integrate farmer perceptions, especially those born out of their
personal experiences, with projections and broader regional risk assessments. It would be
a mistake, however, to rely solely on farmer knowledge of climate change impacts when
designing climate change programs and policy, as the worst has not yet been experienced
by most farms in the Northeast region. Efforts to promote adoption of climate change
mitigation activities should take into account psychological conditions that may change
the degree to which individuals discount future events. In addition, the temporal
relationship between personal experience with extreme weather events and farmer
perceptions of risk should be investigated. Lastly, this research provides a point-in-time,
in depth review of risk perceptions and associated strategies undertaken by a small
number of Vermont farmers. The results would best be put to use to guide future, mixed
methods research that captures the attitudes, intentions, and actions of a broader range of
farmers.
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CHAPTER 6: NORTHEASTERN U.S. FARMERS AND RESILIENCE IN AN
ERA OF CLIMATE CHANGE: AN AGROECOLOGICAL QUALITATIVE
TYPOLOGY

6.1. Abstract
This study uses an agroecological lens through which to explore (1) farmer
knowledge of climate change, (2) how farmers in apply climate knowledge to farm
management decisions, and (3) the time horizon for which they plan. We draw upon
interviews with 15 farmers in the state of Vermont to propose a Resilient Farmer
Typology, a qualitative typology that can help conceptualize how different types of
farmers may or may not be vulnerable to the risks associated with climate change. The
proposed typology is based on two categories of farmer characteristics: (1) their level of
strategic thinking/ability to plan for their farm on a long time horizon, and (2) their
knowledge and its depth about climate change/how they make meaning of this
information in their specific farm context. The research both represents a new way of
thinking about farmer adaptation to climate change and a unique application of this
qualitative methodology to the field of agroecology. The future utility of the refined
typology will be to enhance outreach and education around climate change adaptation for
and with farmers in the United States.

6.2. Introduction
The effects of climate change will have significant impacts on agrifood systems in
coming decades. Farmers are often at the forefront of the challenges associated with
changing climatic conditions. The most recent projections published by the
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Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) describe a possible increase in
global mean surface temperature change between 1.4-2.6 degrees Celsius before 2050,
and 2.6-4.8 degrees Celsius before 2100 (IPCC 2013). The impact of these temperatures
changes will be many fold. In the context of agrifood systems, there is great concern
about the dynamics of increased air temperature, elevated levels of atmospheric CO2, and
the certainty that increased atmospheric humidity leads to an increase in heavy rain
events (Walthall et al. 2012; Archer 2007). It is projected that the Northeastern United
States will experience fewer frost free days, increased flooding, increased average and
extreme precipitation, and increasing pest and disease pressure that will affect
agricultural production (Galford et al. 2014; Horton et al. 2014; Frumhoff et al. 2007;
Tobin et al. 2015). In the absence of adaptive strategies, it is likely that farmer livelihoods
will suffer under predicted climate change scenarios (Horton et al. 2014).
Through this research, we explore how variation in farmers’ knowledge about
climate change and management behaviors relates to climate change resilience at the
farm scale. We specifically ask the following questions: (1) is there variation in farmer
knowledge about climate change, and the ability to apply this knowledge to their specific
farm through use of adaptation practices? (2) Is there variation in the time horizons used
by farmers in their planning processes? (3) Is there sufficient evidence to support using
the farmer knowledge and planning time horizons to construct a farmer typology that
describes categories of resilience?
To answer these questions, we will first review the concept of resilience as it is
applied to socio-ecological systems, along with the overlapping and nested sister
concepts of vulnerability and adaptation. We will present a short account of how these
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concepts are used in the context of agrifood systems in an era of climate change, and the
challenges and rewards of applying them to farm-scale investigations. The body of
literature concerning each of these concepts is well developed, and in the case of
resilience theory, contested (Béné et al. 2012). We provide suggestions for further
reading for those who would like to more fully understand these frames. We then
summarize recent scholarship on farmer motivations to adopt adaptation practices (also
called best management practices, or BMPs), as well as literature which focuses on
farmer perceptions of climate change in the U.S.
We conclude our background section with a description of how and why
typologies are useful tools, specifically for designing impactful outreach, education and
policy. Typologies are common tools, and have been applied to farmer perceptions of
climate change previously. For two examples see Hyland et al. (2015) and also Barnes
and Toma (2012). We argue that regionally-specific typologies have practical
applications that are generally lacking from theoretical typologies, specifically for
educators or policy makers. Prior to this research, there has been no typology created that
specifically addresses farmer perceptions of climate change in the Northeastern U.S. In
addition, we find that qualitative approaches to typology development are under not well
described in agroecological or global environmental change scholarship. Our manuscript
presents two approaches to developing a qualitative typology based on the general
guidance presented by Kluge (2000), with final recommendations about which approach
is most useable.
This manuscript makes meaningful contributions to two arenas of scholarship.
First, to the body literature concerned with agrifood systems interaction with climate
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change. Second, to the development of qualitative methodology specifically related to
typology development. Both of these contributions support the design of effective
outreach and education to benefit farmers. Our conclusions will suggest directions for
future investigations and approaches for increasing the utility and robustness of this type
of typology.

6.3. Background
5.3.1. Resilience in the context of climate change
The term resilience is applied widely, often without clarity about the definition of
the term. To avoid a similar misstep, we begin our examination of agricultural resilience
with a brief examination of the conceptual underpinnings of resilience theory. In a
significant departure from existing ecological frameworks, C.S. Holling (1973) identified
resilience as a fundamental descriptor of ecological systems. Specifically, as the ability of
an ecological system to “absorb changes of state variables, driving variables, and
parameters, and still persist” (p.73). This, when coupled with a system’s ability to recover
from a temporary disturbance (a characteristic Holling calls stability) can be used to
described the likelihood of survival or extinction (Folke 2006). Since Holling introduced
this concept, resilience theory has been applied to contexts beyond ecological systems,
finding a home in socio-ecological disciplines such as disaster relief, international
development, and responses to climate change.
The benefits to applying resilience theory to these subject areas and the dangers
associated with treating resilience as a panacea concept have been highlighted by a
growing body of scholarship: In Béné et al.'s (2012) review, the authors describe the
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progression of resilience as it has been applied to ecological systems (as an objective)
through to how it is best used in socio-ecological systems (as a means to an end). The
strengths of the theory are its applicability to systems and its ability to converge diverse
disciplines. Weaknesses include misinterpretation of resilience as an end unto itself, the
degree to which it ignores individuals’ agency and power (or lack thereof), an uncritical
approach to the unequal benefits it bestows across social groups, and lack of correlation
with positive outcomes. Additionally, Davoudi (2012) noted the danger in assuming that
resilient systems are those that, following disruption, return to a desired state of
equilibrium. Rather, socio-ecological systems are never static, and a desired state of
equilibrium is a social construct that may or may not be agreed upon.
While resilience theory is often used for analysis at the system level, it is also
operationalized in localized contexts. The focus of the theory is frequently a description
or prediction of an individual or community’s ability to “bounce-back” after a disaster
(Manyena 2006), though this application of the term ignores the condition prior to
disruption. Gillard (2016) raises important questions about how use of resilience theory at
the local level serves or dis-serves communities: while there is potential for resilience to
act a malleable boundary space in which diverse actors can come together, the degree to
which resilience approaches challenge or strengthen power dynamics and governance
structures is unknown, and is most likely context specific. This reinforces the concern
that resilience pays little attention to equity and fairness, and is not equatable with either
positive or negative outcomes. Despite these drawbacks, resilience has been applied both
in theoretical and applied contexts with increasing frequency.
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It is therefore worth understanding the nested and overlapping conceptual
frameworks associated with resilience theory, some of which can compensate for the
drawbacks described. Adaptation and vulnerability are two such frameworks. First, there
are many definitions of adaptation. For the purpose of this manuscript, adaptation is
defined as the “adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or expected
climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial
opportunities” (IPCC 2007a, p.869). Brooks (2003) writes that the direct function of
adaptation is the reduction vulnerability, which leads us to our next term: Adger's (2006)
definition of vulnerability as “the state of susceptibility to harm from exposure to stresses
associated with environmental and social change and from the absence of capacity to
adapt” (2006, p.268). Cutter et al. (2008) further clarifies that vulnerability is reflective of
pre-disruption characteristics of a system. It should be noted that a decrease in
vulnerability is not synonymous with an increase in resilience (Manyena 2006), but that a
high degree of vulnerability describes the increased likelihood that a system will need to
draw upon its ability to be resilient. In sum, these concepts begin to describe the variables
that determine the degree to which individuals or systems are likely to experience
disruption, how they may react, and to what end. The circular definition of terms is
reflective of the lack of scholarly consensus about the exact conceptual relationship
between these important frameworks.
Though the literature on these topics can seem autotelic, a closer examination on
how these terms are applied is useful for understanding how agricultural systems may
change under the increasing pressure of climate change. Like resilience theory more
broadly, the concept of agricultural resilience has been applied in research and policy
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discourse at many scales, from global to local. To compensate for the weakness of
resilience theory’s consideration of individuals, recent discourse related to agricultural
resilience draws upon adaptation and vulnerability frameworks that more effectively
address the individual (farmer) and household context. Socio-ecological systems,
including agricultural systems, can have one of three types of responses to disruption
(such as an extreme weather event), which have associated costs and benefits associated
with them. While some scholarly contributions limit resilience to one or another type of
response, Béné et al. (2014) argue that a system is not resilient unless all three are
enacted. The types of responses include:
(1) Absorptive coping, in which a system prepares for, resists or mitigates impacts
of an disruptive event in a manner the preserves original structures and
functions (Cutter et al. 2008; Béné et al. 2012). For example, increasing
production slightly (without significant investment) to compensate for
potential losses or decreased productivity.
(2) Adaptive changes, in which incremental shifts are made to the system’s
characteristics in order to decrease the degree of vulnerability experienced,
without significant structural or functional changes to the system (Parry et al.
2007; Béné et al. 2012). For example, making significant investments in
infrastructure that allows for new production (type or volume) and new
markets.
(3) Transformative change, in which new systems are created when ecological,
social, political or economic conditions are no longer tolerable (Folke 2006;
Béné et al. 2014; Walker et al. 2004). For example, cessation of farming
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activities, relocation of the farm, or switching to a completely new production
system.
Combinations of these responses are used by farmers as individuals and members of
broader socio-ecological systems in the context of climate change related disasters (such
as flooding, wind storms and heat waves) and slow onset shocks (such as drought and
environmental degradation). Of the three responses listed above, most of the attention
paid to climate change impacts at the farm level has focused on adaptive changes, a
trajectory that this manuscript follows while acknowledging that fuller integration of the
three types of responses is needed before resilience in agrifood systems is more fully
understood.
It has been established that adaptation is, in part, limited by social factors such as
values and ethics, risk, knowledge and culture (Adger et al., 2008), as well as an
individual’s perception of risk and perceived ability to adapt (Grothmann and Patt 2005).
Warner (2015) posits that individuals’ ability to adapt and meet their livelihood goals can
be limited by thresholds (economic, ecological, and social). Our work is predicated on
the assumption that the term agricultural resilience is most useful when it is used to
describe how climate change affects individuals’ ability to pursue their own livelihood
goals in a dynamic and ever evolving agrifood system, and when the theoretical construct
of resilience is applied alongside those of adaptation and vulnerability.
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6.3.2. Farmer perceptions of climate change and implications for adaptive
management
Farmer management decisions, or adaptive activities, can influence the amount of
risk faced by farms in the context of changing climatic conditions (Schattman et al.
2015). But what leads to adoption of adaptation practices? Prior studies have shown that
education level, capital, income, farm size, access to information, positive environmental
attitudes, environmental awareness, and utilization of social networks have positive
associations with BMP adoption rates (Prokopy et al. 2008). A more recent meta-analysis
shows that the most significant factors affecting farmer adoption of BMPs are access to
and quality of information, financial capacity, and being connected to agency or local
farmer networks (Baumgart-Getz et al. 2012). Additional research emphasizes the
importance of social learning in adoption rates of practices among socially connected
groups (Henrich 2001). This represents a departure from theories of behavior change that
rely on an individual’s ability to analyze their capacity to affect a large-scale
environmental problem, as in Schwartz’s model of environmental norms (Blamey 1998)
or the New Environmental Paradigm, which purports that collective action is the
culmination of self-interested decision making (Wiidegren 1998). In the context of
climate change, it has been suggested that farmer use of mitigation practices is influenced
by global concerns and experiences, while adaptation practices are highly influenced by
localized experiences, with the two scales of differences occurring in spatial, temporal,
and social dimensions associated with “psychological distance” (Haden et al. 2012).
It is unclear if farmers’ knowledge and perceptions about climate change
reinforce or compete with those motivations referenced above, but is known that these
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perceptions are varied among farmers (Arbuckle et al. 2014). Past studies make it
obvious that farmers in the United States and globally are not of one mind when it comes
to climate change, its causes and the best ways to respond. A study of Scottish dairy
farmers shows that farmers differ in their ability and willingness to incorporate climate
change into future planning (Barnes and Toma 2012). In the state of Indiana (United
States), Gramig, Barnard, and Prokopy (2013) have found that, while most farmers accept
that climate change is happening (79% of those surveyed in their study), a minority
acknowledge the contributions that human activity has made and continues to make
(45%), and 31% remains to be convinced one way or another. A recent comparison of
farmer attitudes and beliefs about climate change in high-income countries (including the
United States, New Zealand, Scotland and Australia) found that farmers overwhelmingly
believe that climate change is occurring, but there are significant differences in belief
about the causes, and the majority of farmers do not believe climate change poses a
significant threat to local agriculture (Prokopy et al. 2015). While the topic is becoming
better represented in academic literature, farmer perceptions of climate change is
underutilized in policy design, outreach and education.
Drawing upon literature that examines farmers’ relationship to long-term
conservation strategies, we see that factors that significantly influenced Kansas farmers’
participation in long term conservation practices included farm size, cropping efficiency
(defined as gross farm production/variable farm production costs), age, land ownership,
participation in government programs, and amount of land that is irrigated (Featherstone
and Goodwin 1993). If there is variation among farmers regarding the time horizon in
which they engage in farm planning around conservation issues, it is possible that similar
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variation exists among farmers when they engage in farm planning around climate
change.

6.4. Research approach
6.4.1. Theoretical framework
Because climate change is a complex problem with many facets, a
multidimensional analytical framework is needed to examine how agrifood systems in the
northeastern United States will be affected by it (Gliessman 2013; Schattman et al. 2015).
Agroecology has been used in many ways, including as theory, a frame for scientific
inquiry, and a guide for ecologically-based agricultural practice (Wezel et al. 2009). As a
research frame, it allows for the investigation of topics with complex social, ecological,
and economic aspects, such as climate change and agriculture. Agroecology has the
capacity to study problems at multiple scales (plot, farm, ecosystem, region, state,
global), while simultaneously engaging actors and enabling interaction with broader
influences, including social, ecological, and economic factors (Francis et al. 2003;
Guzmán and Woodgate 2013).

6.4.2. Qualitative typology development
Landais (1998) describes typology construction as both the scientific approach to
describing categories of subjects whose contexts are complex and the process by which
these categories are constructed. Creswell (2013) establishes that these categories exist
along a continuum. Because variation exists among even seemingly homogeneous groups
of farmers, typologies that address specific farmer characteristics and management
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decisions are useful in designing and executing extension outreach and education (Ganpat
and Bekele 2001). While most typologies developed in agricultural scholarship are based
on quantitative analysis (for example see Barnes and Toma (2012) and Landais (1998)),
qualitative methodologies are appropriate for areas in which deep descriptions of patterns
and behavior are desired. This approach is appropriate for the emerging field of study on
farmer attitudes and abilities related to climate change adaptation, though it has been
underutilized to date.
Andersen et al. (2007) argue that farmer typologies are necessary tools in
environmental assessments, and typologies that categorize farms by management choices
are reflective of economic drivers triggered by specific policy contexts. Often,
agroecological investigations that address farmers and resilience look at socioeconomic
factors affecting farmer livelihoods, such as access to resources, livelihood strategies
(Tittonell 2014), biodiversity and land use (Schmitzberger et al. 2005). Qualitative
typologies have been used in investigations of farmer livelihoods (Perret and Kirsten
2000), conceptualizations of risk related to climate change (Smit and Skinner 2002), and
most recently, farmer perspectives on climate change (Arbuckle et al. 2014). Läpple and
Rensburg (2011) found that the differences between early (pioneer), medium (followers)
and late (laggards) adopters among farmers in Ireland included age, farming intensity,
information gathering practices, environmental attitudes and social learning, and that
each of these factors hold different levels of importance to each of the groups of farmers
they identify. In a recent, quantitative typology, Hyland et al. (2015) suggest that Welsh
beef and lamb producers can be differentiated by their ability to engage in climate change
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adaption or mitigation, which is in turn shaped by their sense of identity and
understanding of climate change.
We propose that a typology that examines farmer vulnerability and resilience to
climate change, from an agroecological perspective and specifically focused on farmers
in the Northeastern United States, can be useful to better understand the drivers of
agricultural resilience for technical service providers, policy makers and farmers in that
region. Since the drivers of risk are complex in this context, socio-economic and
ecological dimensions must be considered if in order to understand the likelihood that
farmers will be able to recover from both the shocks and stresses caused by climate
change (Fraser et al. 2011; Smit and Skinner 2002).
Creating typologies can be central to a diversity of qualitative research endeavors,
but methods for executing them are not often prescribed. Perhaps the most useful and
methodologically explicit example of qualitative typology development comes from
Kluge (2000), which proposes that researchers must first conceptualize categories based
on characteristics, then use empirical evidence to group cases into these categories, and
finally describe relationships between and within the categories. The process described
by Kluge (2000) and expanded upon by Sellerberg and Leppänen (2014) is one in which
researchers can step back from the data and place the storylines of the types into the
context. This approach has been used in contemporary social science research in a wide
range of studies, though notably not previously in the field of agroecology.
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6.5. Methods
This work is one component of the Vermont Agricultural Resilience in a
Changing Climate Initiative (VAR), a transdisciplinary effort based at the University of
Vermont. The ongoing initiative integrates the expertise of farmers, researchers from
many disciplines, and technical services providers to approach the issue of on-farm
adaptation to climate change from social, ecological, economic, and policy perspectives.
For a detailed review of this effort, see Schattman et al. (2015). While this research was
conducted under the umbrella of the VAR initiative, the findings presented in this chapter
stand alone.

6.5.1. Sampling approach
Farmers interviewed for this research were engaged in the initiative as coinvestigators (rather than research subjects). The differing criteria for investigators on
the research team strongly influenced the selection of farmer research participants. We
used a multi-stage process for selecting farmer-collaborators: we sourced names from key
contacts, including members of our research team, as well as professional and technical
services providers. The farmers were sorted by farm type, including vegetable, dairy,
meat or highly diversified, with a goal of recruiting twelve total participating farmers,
with three replicate farms in each category.
We ultimately interviewed 15 farmers, including three pilot interviews. Because
interview participants were also asked to host research from other parts of the VAR
initiative (including economic research and greenhouse gas emission testing), farmers
were only included if they grossed more than $10,000 in farm sales in 2011 and
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employed one or more of the following best management practices: no-till cultivation,
cover cropping, storm water runoff management, rotational grazing and conservation
buffers. Farmers were then contacted, asked to participate and offered compensation at
an hourly rate. Interviews were conducted on-farm in 2013-2014, lasted between one and
one and a half hours and were recorded using a digital recorder. The conversations were
transcribed and analyzed using Hyperresearch (Researchware Inc. 2013). In our
interviews, we address potential biases by placing the farmers in the role of experts and
seeking in-depth knowledge about best management practices from them. This is in-line
with agroecological thinking that highly values farmer knowledge (Méndez et al., 2016).
During the course of the interviews, we did not provide technical or political information
about any BMPs, though subsequent stages of the project conducted by other members of
our team did provide such information.
A double-coder, constant comparison method was used to look for emergent
themes in the transcriptions, using a Grounded Theory framework (Charmaz 2005, Glaser
1992, Glaser and Strauss 1967, Strauss and Corbin 1990). Due to the relatively new
emergence of qualitative research on farmer perceptions of climate change in the
Northeastern United States, the research team selected Grounded Theory as an inductive
methodological approach. We used constant comparison practices to engage in and
validate our analysis using axial coding, or the comparison of interviews to develop a
deeper understanding of patterns among farmers, then developing criteria which were
then used to compare farmers and their management decisions, planning and climate
change knowledge within the study (Boeije 2002; Thorne 2000). The Resilient Farmer
Typology is the emergent theory that was generated through our research.
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The benefit of the Resilient Farmer Typology is that it conceptualizes how
different types of farmers are or are not vulnerable to the risks associated with climate
change, based on two categories of characteristics: (1) their level of strategic thinking and
ability to plan for their farm on a long time horizon, and (2) the depth of their knowledge
about climate change and how they derive meaning from this knowledge that is relevant
to their specific farm context. As stated earlier, our premise is based on Adger's (2006)
conceptualization of vulnerability as an inability to adapt to changing and challenging
conditions. Our approach to developing the typology follows Kluge (2000) (see figure
13). However, we depart from Kluge’s premise that typologies must utilize categories
which are homogeneous within and heterogeneous between. Rather, we propose that
categories can have blurry boundaries and occur along a spectrum (see figure 14). Types
are, essentially, combinations of attributes. To develop the dimensions of a typology,
Kluge maintains that qualities can be predefined prior to data collection or can emerge
from the study in keeping with a Grounded Theory approach. We followed the latter
prescription for the farmer resilience typology study.
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Figure 13: Model of empirically grounded type construction (adapted from Kluge, 2000)

Figure 14: Type categories overlap along a spectrum with examples of possible behavior variables

To develop the Resilient Farmer Typology, we took a two pronged approach in
order to test and refine our methods. At the conclusion of this stage of work, we selected
one of our approaches to bring forward into future stages of research. We report on both
approaches here in an effort to contribute to methodological thinking in the field.
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6.5.2. The theory builder approach
First, we listed all sub-codes developed under a code group titled farmer
characteristics. We then facilitated a discussion between five colleagues (agricultural
researchers, university faculty and graduate students) who were familiar with but not
directly involved in the project. This group were presented with four possible farmer
types (see table 15) and used prior experience working with agricultural issues and
populations to determine which codes best describe proposed farmer types (note that
codes could be used to describe more than one farmer type). Through this discussion,
definitions of the codes were clarified. Four examples of definitions of the codes used to
differentiate types are shown in table 16.
Using Hyperresearch, we created two queries that would sort interviews into
categories based on if they had been coded with all farmer characteristic codes used to
illustrate resilient and adaptive farmer types. Two coders compared the outputs of the
reports generated for the two tests, including (a) the number of interviews in which
criteria were met and (b) the specific interviews in which the criteria were met. We used
the Hyperesearch Theory-builder application (which is based on Boolean logic) to test
which study participants can best be described as resilient and/or adaptive. The results
were compared between two coders, and only those farmers who were identified by both
coders as resilient or adaptive categories were included in the final results.
Table 15: Farmer types and associated "Farmer Characteristic" codes
Farmer types

Farmer Characteristics

Resilient Farmer

Strategic, knowledgeable, nimble, long-term planner

Adaptive Farmer

Strategic, knowledgeable, nimble

Reactive Farmer

Incremental changes, short term planner, mid-term adopter

Vulnerable Farmer

Incremental changes, short term planner, late-adopter
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Table 16: Examples of definitions used to define farmer characteristics
Code

Definition

Knowledgeable
Nimble
Strategic
Long-term planner

Either formal or informal education. The farmer seeks out information
specifically related to agriculture and climate change.
Farmer is able to change course quickly, incorporate new information, and
show flexibility in the farm system.
Farmer has accurate foresights and ability to plan several steps out. Ability to
evaluate potential risks and gains, and sees the steps needed.
Farmer makes investments (including physical infrastructure, land, education,
retirement, etc.) in the future of the farm business or their personal livelihood.

6.5.3. The knowledge and meaning approach
As a secondary investigation, all codes developed under the perceptions of
climate change code group were presented to the same group of five colleagues. A
facilitated discussion led to criteria for determining farmer types: (a) farmer knowledge
of how climate change will affect Vermont agriculture in general, and (b) farmer
knowledge of how climate change will impact their specific farm. Both levels of
awareness were assigned by coders (by consensus) on a scale of 1-4, with one being a
high level of awareness, and 4 being a low level of awareness. We then assigned
interviewees a combined score between 0-8 based on (1) their level of knowledge about
climate change and Vermont agriculture and (2) impacts on their farm specifically. Each
farmer’s resilience score was based on combined scores in two categories, with the
highest possible score being eight. Scores were then grouped into farmer types.
As the last step in the qualitative theory development process, we used code
retrieval to identify which of our interview participants were representative of each type
category and to identify additional descriptive qualities of these individuals.
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6.6. Results
6.6.1. The theory builder approach
Our comparison of the Hyperesearch Theory-builder reports led to a list of three
interviewees who met both the criteria for resilient and adaptive types. The small,
overlapping number of representatives is due to our decision to allow criteria for these
types to overlap (3 out of 4 descriptors were the same). Table 17 details which farmers in
our study were identified by both coders as resilient and/or adaptive and therefore were
included in the descriptive review, later in the typology process.
Table 17: Theory Builder results by coder
Theory output of
Theory output of
Farmer ID
first coder
second coder
1*
Resilient/Adaptive
Resilient/Adaptive
3

Resilient/Adaptive

4*

Resilient/Adaptive

31

Resilient/Adaptive

32

Resilient/Adaptive
Adaptive

33

Resilient/Adaptive

35

Adaptive

38*

Resilient/Adaptive

Resilient/Adaptive

*included in descriptive review

The difference between a resilient farmer and adaptive farmer is captured by this
coding exercise, with the primary difference between the two being the capacity for longterm planning. As shown in Table 15, resilient farmers were those whose interviews
included the codes strategic, knowledgeable, nimble, long-term planner. For example, the
following statement was coded as “strategic” because it showed that the farmer was
thinking of both how their farm business would evolve over time with climate change as
a factor, but also how the quality of life of the two principal farmers would change as a
result:
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“Our ideal 15-year plan would be doing one market a week in NYC with the farm
manager who’s doing the market for or with us, so that it is not just [Anonymous
2] and I doing it all ourselves…We will probably stop doing pigs because they’re
so resource intensive, and we will ideally be growing our feed for our livestock
and grain for laying hens… Farming is so deeply satisfying, and after (Tropical
Storm Irene, 2011), there were definitely a couple weeks where it was like ‘well,
this is how it stops, this is how it ends’… If farming in Vermont means emotional
swings with the weather, as it always means cold winters, you need to have
satisfaction coming from more than one place. And I think Irene really drove that
home” (diversified farmer).

We determined that we did not have enough representation from those groups we would
call reactive or vulnerable to use the Theory-builder tests in the Hyperesearch program
on these concepts. This was confirmed by results of the secondary sorting process. This is
not surprising due to the nature of our study. It is likely that the interviewees who agreed
to participate were self-selecting and represented themselves as informed and proactive
about climate change issues. This does not, however, limit us from hypothesizing about
the existence of reactive and vulnerable farmers and developing a better understanding of
these proposed types to be tested in future iterations of this work.

6.6.2. The knowledge and meaning approach
As previously described, our secondary approach included (a) farmer knowledge
of how climate change will affect Vermont agriculture in general, and (b) farmer
knowledge of how climate change will impact their specific farm, which yielded a more
inclusive set of farmers grouped into resilient and adaptive categories. Using this
approach, ten farmers were identified as resilient and five were identified as adaptive.
There was only one farmer interviewed who was categorized as reactive, and none who
were categorized as vulnerable (see Table 18). The three farmers identified as resilient in
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the Theory Builder Approach were also ranked as resilient in the Knowledge and
Meaning Approach. The large number of interview subjects categorized as resilient in the
Knowledge and Meaning Approach indicates to us that the method does not sufficiently
reveal the nuanced differences between farmers. Because these differences are valuable
and necessary when designing future research, outreach, or education in this field, we
believe that the Theory Builder Approach is the more rigorous and useful of the two.
Table 18: Perceptions of climate change scores by farmer type, secondary approach
Farmer types
(proposed)

Perceptions of climate
change score

Number of interviews
in each category

Resilient Farmer

7-8

10

Diversified, vegetable,
dairy

Adaptive Farmer

5-6

5

Diversified, vegetable,
dairy

Reactive Farmer

3-4

1

Meat

Vulnerable Farmer

0-2

0

n/a

Farmer types represented

6.6.3. Deep description of resilient and adaptive farmers
In Kluge's (2000) approach to typology development, the final step after
categories have been defined is a deep description of these categories based upon
research subjects. This is, in essence, the creation of a “typical” representative of the
category. Because this study does not adequately describe farmers in two categories
(reactive and vulnerable), we include the following deep description of resilient farmers
as “research in progress.” (See Table 19 for additional characteristics of these farmers
that help to better describe their specific businesses.) In addition, we will conceptually
explore the distinctions made between adaptive and resilient farmers. In our upcoming
investigations, already underway, we will be further refining, testing, and developing this
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typology, including our descriptions of farmers who may be classified as reactive and
vulnerable.

6.6.3.1. Risk management
As previously stated, farmers identified though the primary sorting process as
resilient are characterized as strategic, knowledgeable, nimble and capable of long-term
planning. There are three dimensions to the interviews that deepen our understanding of a
resilient farmer. First, the resilient farmers in our study address the multiple facets of
farm risk (both in general and specifically related to climate change) and have structured
their businesses and farming practices with risk in mind. They are both able to think on a
long time horizon about their farm, and be nimble and reactive in the short-term. While
each farmer that we interviewed had nuanced approaches to risk management, all
demonstrated that their understanding of the risks faced by their farms informed
fundamental business and livelihood choices including location, off-farm income,
incorporation structure and production practices. Strategies to mitigate risk were also not
straightforward, but often encompassed tradeoffs.
As an example, strategic farmers represented in this study value insurance
policies, but the tradeoffs for the financial protection insurance provides were perceived
to be high: farmers acknowledge that these policies narrow some choices (e.g. whether or
not to sell raw milk or how diversified to be) or decrease profit margins. Especially for
those farms engaged in highly diversified operations, policies can often be extensive and
expensive. Based on our interviews, this has caused some farmers to decide to limit the
diversity of their enterprises, though diversity can be an effective risk management tool in
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and of itself (Schattman, Aitken, Méndez, and Caswell, 2015; Tomich et al., 2011).
While insurance was seen as being necessary for their businesses, our respondents were
not completely at peace with how influential it was over their business decisions. The two
quotes below demonstrate farmer ambivalence around this important tool for risk
mitigation:
“The insurance was a little hard to figure out, what our insurance company
want(ed) us to do. We’ve definitely made decisions based on what insurance has
said or not said. (Not) doing things because they say we can’t, having to make a
decision about our business based on what insurance will and will not allow. Are
they making things better? They make things better in that we have some
protection in certain scenarios. That’s why we have insurance, right?” (diversified
farmer).
“We have to have insurance at all times. We cannot have a lapse of insurance at
any time in this industry. We had insurance and we were milking dairy cows and
selling raw milk on-farm, which is totally legal… (The insurance company) said
they would no longer cover any raw milk producers. When our annual renewal
came up, they opted not to renew our policy… We called them and begged them
and told them we would sell our cows and we wouldn’t sell raw milk anymore,
just please renew our insurance policy” (diversified farmer).
None of the participants in our study discussed using insurance as a way to
mitigate the risks faced because of climate change (e.g. crop loss, damage to
infrastructure, etc.); rather, insurance was seen as a factor that has great influence upon
farmer decisions related to BMP adoption. In the future, responses to this line of
questioning are likely to vary by size of farm, production type and access to insurance
policies that are more directly related to regional differences in climate change impacts.
Ad hoc strategies used by farmers in this study were also greatly varied, and
depend on an intimate understanding of a farm’s ecological, social, and economic
particularities. This is in keeping with previous work by Gramig et al. (2013). Shifts in
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management can be made on farm without involving outside businesses, organizations, or
partners, and are therefore easier to implement quickly. Choosing to shift production out
of floodplains or onto floodplains, changes in types of crops or varieties to account for
timing of pollination or harvest, length of time in the ground, or other production based
factors are included. Anticipation of changes in the market, consumer demand, and
evolving regulatory climates all play into risk management. Based on these interviews,
farmers we spoke with who informally manage risk are attentive to a wide array of
factors that can impact their business, and are able to plan years into the future while
maintaining a nimbleness about changing practices on their farm in the short term. There
is also an understanding that certain practices are acceptably risky in one scenario (e.g.
floods every 25 years) but become unacceptable when scenarios change (e.g. floods every
5 years). As a vegetable farmer in this research noted:
“There’s a good reason we’re on a floodplain. The land is flat, it’s stone free and
productive. Up till now those factors have all outweighed the risk, but will they
always into the future? I think that’s something we can’t say but I think what I can
say is that people have been farming in floodplains for thousands of years and
probably will continue to be farming in floodplains for thousands of years, and
what’s going to change is exactly how that happens and how risky that is and
what kinds of strategies we use to try to minimize that risk” (vegetable farmer).

6.6.3.2. Farmer knowledge about climate change
Second, the resilient farmers in our study are informed about climate change in
general and have a nuanced understanding of how climate change will affect their farm
specifically. This requires that farmers understand regionally specific impact predictions,
the role that human activity plays in causing climate change, and the specific
vulnerabilities and protections that their specific context provides. It has been shown that
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belief in the scientific consensus about anthropogenic contributions to climate change are
related to belief in climate change and associated threats (van der Linden et al. 2015).
While agreement over the anthropogenic causes of climate change as an indicator
of resilience is a new proposal in this line of research, we believe that what farmers
believe about the causes of climate change indicates their level of trust in scientific
consensus and the recommendations that stem from the near-unanimous statement from
the global scientific community. The farmers categorized as resilient in our study do not
consider themselves scientific experts on climate change, but they are aware of regional
predictions and understand core concepts such as unpredictability and variability within
these predictions. The combination of uncertainty and known climatic shifts causes some
farmers to panic and others to plan, but all recognize the gravity of the situation. As a
vegetable farmer stated:
“I think everybody is expecting that we face an increased risk of flooding relative
to what there had been in the twentieth century. It seems with what we know
about climate science that the overall models for the Northeast are heavier
precipitation coming in more concentrated periods and both of those seem likely
to spell more flooding… The question becomes how much can we withstand and
what can we do to continue to keep the farm functioning (as a) business and a
functioning organism in light of that situation? ... I think we all hope that the farm
will be here celebrating its fiftieth anniversary in twenty five years, but that
remains to be seen” (vegetable farmer).
Farmers also acknowledged that variability in climate means that some years will be
great production years. In our interviews, farmers recognize that, because of the state’s
landlocked nature and that based on current predictions, Vermont may not suffer the
same types of extreme weather events that other regions in the United States likely will.
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6.6.3.3. Farmer networks
Third, we found that the resilient farmers in our study are well networked both
with other farmers and technical service providers. In these interviews, farms often cited
individuals who were part of the University of Vermont Extension, the Vegetable and
Berry Growers Association, the Vermont Grazing Association, and Cornell University.
Independent consultants who assisted with business planning were also singled out as
being helpful for farms as they address what climate change will mean for their farms.
Farmers look for information from these networks, but also camaraderie. Peer-networks
(often facilitated by universities, extension services, or non-profits) cited by farmers in
this study included the Vermont Vegetable and Berry Growers Association, the Vermont
Grazing Association, as well as family, friends and co-workers. Guidance and mentorship
is sought on topics as wide ranging as interpreting soil test results, accounting, pest
management, variety selection, labor issues and business incorporation. As one farmer
stated: “I will check things on (the University of New Hampshire) or (University of
Vermont) or University of Maine Extension pages, and look through a shelf full of books
and stuff. But usually I trust what I hear from my peers” (diversified farmer). Among this
subset of individuals, strategic farmers incorporate a heavy dose of professional guidance
into their thinking about their farms, there is also a great emphasis on farmer to farmer
learning.
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Table 19: Descriptions of resilient farmers based on interviews

Farm
ID

1

4

196
38

Farm Type:
Products

Diversified:
Vegetable and
meat

Diversified:
Vegetable,
dairy, meat,
agritourism

Vegetable

Number of
acres in
production

52 acres

Number
of years
farming
(at
current
farm)

10 years

Organic?

Yes

Primary
farmer
household
with offfarm
income?

How many
years planning
ahead
(referenced in
interview)

No

20 years

100 acres

3 ½ years

Yes

Yes

Unspecified,
but repeatedly
references
long-term
vision for the
farm.

44 acres

25 years

Yes

Yes

25 years
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BMPs used

Green manure, cover crops, wetland
conservation, conservation buffer strips,
animal diversity, insurance, hoop houses,
rotational grazing, pest/disease management
Hoop houses, green manure, cover crops,
timely manure incorporation, pest/disease
management, invasive species management,
drip irrigation, storm water runoff
management, nutriment management planning,
conservation buffer strips, rotational grazing
Hoop houses, cover crops, green manure,
pest/disease management, drip irrigation,
conservation buffers

6.6.4. Distinction between resilient and adaptive farmers
The primary distinction between resilient and adaptive farmers in this study is the
ability to plan into the future. Farmers we spoke with who were categorized as resilient
demonstrated long term planning in terms of expected climate change impacts (e.g.
frequency of flooding), land-use choices (e.g. using land for income-generating activities
other than agriculture), and infrastructure investments (e.g. wells, expanded cooler space
for off-season storage). This distinction would be better made by a more nuanced
investigation of different areas of decision making (ecological, economic, social), and
also an incorporation of farmer abilities to switch course when and if the occasion
demands it. The connection between available resources and the influence of these
resources on farmer abilities to both plan into the future and nimbly re-assess their
strategies should also be more deeply explored and incorporated into this type of
investigation.

6.7. Discussion
6.7.1. Development and utility of typologies
There are advantages to conceptualizing types as a continuum where overlaps
may occur as opposed to categories with hard edges. Our results show a large overlap
between resilient farmers and adaptive farmers. Core to traditional understanding of
typologies is the concept of heterogeneity between types. In the case of this study,
adaptive and resilient farmers share three common attributes, but are distinguished by
resilient farmers’ capacity to plan further into the future than adaptive farmers. In other
words, adaptive farmers respond to changing conditions as they change, while resilient
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farmers use their resources to make conjectures about future changes and shift their
farming practices proactively. This is similar to the examination by Diederen, van Meijl,
Wolters, and Bijak (2003), who classify farmers in the Netherlands into innovators, early
adopters and laggards, but note that the differences between innovators and early
adopters (collectively called front runners) are not associated by age, farm size, market
position, or solvency, but rather related to behavioral factors related to actively seeking
out external information, being involved in the creation of new solutions to existing
problems, and willingness to cooperate. In the Resilient Farmer Typology, reactive and
vulnerable farmers share the characteristics of being short-term planners and making only
incremental changes to their businesses. They are, in part, distinguished by the rate
(relative to their peers) at which they adopt new practices: reactive farmers may adopt a
new practice in the middle of the pack, while vulnerable farmers are the last ones to adopt
new practices (as relevant to changing climatic conditions, increased uncertainty and risk,
etc.). Both reactive and vulnerable farmers are conceptual in this study and are not
represented by farmers we interviewed. Rather, we developed these types based on our
previous professional experiences in agricultural outreach, research and education, and in
contrast to those defining characteristics of resilient and adaptive farmers, an approach
validated by Kluge (2000).

6.7.2. Understanding risk, climate change knowledge, and farmer networks
As described, three emergent themes from our study: (1) farmer perception of risk
and approaches to mitigating risk on the farm, (2) accuracy and application of climate
change knowledge, and (3) farmer networks and information sharing. First, farmers in
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our study varied in which risks they identified as being important to their specific farm,
and their approaches to mitigating these risks varied accordingly. It is possible that
farmers with an accurate understanding of climate change that more closely aligns with
that of the scientific community may place greater emphasis on using BMPs for the
purpose of mitigating those risks on their farms. This should be explored further. On the
opposite side of this coin, it is likely that there are many farmers without an accurate
understanding of climate change who are interested in employing similar BMPs, but for
whom climate change is not a motivating factor. This is because, in the Northeastern
U.S., it has been stated that climate change does not currently present new risks to
agriculture, but rather an intensification of already existing risks (Parry et al. 2007). For
example, a farm located on a floodplain may experience a manageable level of loss when
the fields flood every 25 years, but when flooding increases to every five years, there are
different implications for the farm. Likewise, many farms have experienced short dry
periods and have invested some capital into irrigation systems, but if drought conditions
worsen and become more frequent, a greater degree of investment will be required.
However, it is likely that new risks (e.g. pest invasions, disease outbreaks) related to
climate change will present new and unanticipated challenges to farmers.
Second, within our interviews there is clearly variation in farmers’ level of
knowledge and accuracy of understanding about climate change and its potential impacts.
According to our respondents, they often get information about climate change from
popular media sources, even though inaccuracy in popular news reporting about climate
change has long been documented (Bell 1994; Boykoff and Boykoff 2004; Trumbo
1996). Even highly regarded news sources, sometimes called “the prestige press,” are
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accused of diverging from the scientific discourse on climate change in an effort to
appear balanced and unbiased on this highly politically charged topic (Boykoff and
Boykoff 2004; Antilla 2005). Agricultural extentionists and climatologists are perhaps
the best suited to deliver high-quality scientifically-vetted information about climate
change to farmers, though it is clear that there is currently variation in what and how
these professionals deliver this information (Wilke and Morton 2014). A better
understanding of the gaps between scientific discourse on climate change and farmer
understanding is needed in order to better deliver critical outreach and education to these
important agrifood system actors, in addition to a willingness to have difficult
conversations with farmers, who may not yet understand the reality of climate change.
Though farmers may make adaptive changes to their farm management strategies
based on a myriad of factors (including their beliefs around climate change), we believe
that those who accurately understand how climate change will potentially affect their
farm will be better positioned to make the changes necessary to significantly lower their
risk exposure. Those that are well informed about climate change (signified by the
accuracy of their understanding of regional projections and their acceptance of
anthropogenic causes) will be more equipped to proactively adapt.
It is important that, in order to adapt to changing climatic conditions, farmers
understand the risks of climate change: the close association between climate, weather
and agricultural production is clear (Roncoli 2006). This, however, does not mean that
the information about climate change that farmers currently possess is (a) accurate, (b)
meaningfully applied to their specific farms, or (c) used to effectively mitigate on-farm
risks associated with climate change. Future research should seek insights into what
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limiting factors (in addition to access to information about climate change) keep farmers
from making management decisions that could better protect them from increasingly
frequent extreme weather events, prolonged drought, changing disease and pest
dynamics, etc.
Third, farmer networks and social learning are likely critical elements of BMP
adoption in the context of climate change for many farms. Social capital, or trust, built
between members of a group, is indicated as being a critical factor in achievement of
conservation goals in watershed groups (Floress et al. 2011), and it stands to reason that
the same factors play a role among farmer networks engaged in climate change
adaptation. In our study, the importance of farmer networks was not limited to resilient
farmers, but is echoed in the reports of almost all farmers in this study. Rather than
presenting it as a distinctive feature of resilient farmers, we suggest that if resilient
farmers are part of a broader network of farmers and these farmers are highly educated
about climate change, their presence in the network will greatly benefit not only their
own businesses but also those in the broader agricultural community (Lubell, Niles, and
Hoffman 2014).

6.7.3. Limitations of our study
To address concerns about our sample’s lack of representation of reactive and
vulnerable farmer types, we refer to Collier and Mahoney's (2011) work on qualitative
analysis and susceptibility to selection-bias. Specifically, we acknowledge the circular
nature of referencing the voices of farmers who are familiar with climate change, and
using these voices to better understand how farmer understanding of climate change
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affects individual’s farm businesses and agroecosystems. This phenomenon is what
Collier and Mahoney reference when they warn of using an explanatory variable that is
affected by the values of the dependent variable (climate change awareness) at a point
prior to the study. We attempted to address this by using the inductive Grounded Theory
approach to developing the criteria of our typology, and let the accuracy of farmer
knowledge of climate change be a factor in our evaluation of their level of resilience.
The development of the Resilient Farmer Typology is susceptible to truncation as
defined in Collier and Mahoney (2011), specifically related to the use of extreme
dependent variables (awareness of climate change, access to information about climate
change) to define characteristics and qualities of independent variables (farmers). While
this does not eliminate self-selection on the part of our interviewees, it does mean that the
nuanced aspects of our analysis are not preconceived. With this in mind, we introduce the
idea that a small sample size of relatively self-selecting participants is of benefit to this
analysis, as it allows for a clear analysis of the upper extreme of farmer awareness of
climate change.

6.8. Conclusion
In developing the Resilient Farmer Typology, we have relied on the assumption
that farmer categories in this context have soft edges, occur along a spectrum, and
represent networks of farmers rather than individuals. The typology uses farmer voices to
define four farmer types that differ in their ability to be resilient to climate change: the
resilient farmer, the adaptive farmer, the reactive farmer and the vulnerable farmer.
Characteristics that define these farmer types include their level of strategic thinking and
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ability to plan for their farm on a long time horizon, the depth and accuracy of their
knowledge about climate change, and how this knowledge is applied to their specific
farm context. The utility of the typology (once tested on a broader range of farmer
participants) will be to enhance outreach and education around climate change adaptation
to and with farmers in the northeastern United States. Because there is great diversity,
even among seemingly homogeneous groups of farmers (such as those that manage small
farms), outreach that is well targeted towards specific farming audiences will be more
effective.
The Resilient Farmer Typology serves as a hypothesis generating concept which
can be tested both widely and on varied populations of farmers. Doing so would clarify
the level of bias in our sample and refine the typology so that it may be more useful for
future research, outreach and educational efforts. Though our research, we tested two
approaches to the development of a qualitative typology: the Theory Builder Approach
and the Knowledge and Meaning Approach. From our study, we conclude that the
Theory Builder Approach is a more selective and desirable method for constructing
categories. We acknowledge the low generalizability of qualitative typologies, and
moreover that generalizability is not the intention of constructing qualitative typologies.
The categories and narratives developed through qualitative type development can be
used to inform broader studies, generate new thinking about how farmers do or do not
adapt to changing climatic conditions, and frame how agrifood systems can address the
incredible challenge that climate change poses.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION

Agriculture is both a cause and casualty of climate change. In order to effectively
support farm-scale climate change adaptation and mitigation practices, it is critical that
we better understand farmer perceptions of climate change and climate related risk. As
we develop regional, national and global approaches to addressing this complex problem,
an intimate appreciation for the motivations that drive farmers and the constraints that
bind them is foundational. Research that addresses farmer adoption of conservation best
management practices provides a useful starting place in our investigation of potential
climate change best management practices, as many traditional BMPs are designed to
address the same soil and water related issues which are exacerbated by climate change.
This dissertation presents climate change best management practices (CCBMPs, also
called climate adaptation practices) as inclusive of (but broader than) traditional best
management practices, differentiated by their inclusion of social, economic and
ecological adaptations to climate change. There is much to be gleaned from research on
risk perception and how social, temporal, and geographic proximity lead to action or
inaction in the context of climate change adaptation. Working across disciplines to
generate new knowledge is a promising approach for addressing difficult problems such
as those facing farmers in an era of climate change. This research synthesizes these
concepts and applies them to better understand the experiences of a subset of Vermont
farmers, in order to provide insights and information that can be used at the regional and
state level in policy, programing, and education efforts.
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In summary, this research used a mixed methods approach to address Vermont
agricultural resilience in a changing climate. The work was executed in the context of a
transdisciplinary PAR project that capitalized on a diversity of perspectives and expertise,
including the embedded knowledge of farmers and TSPs. A survey of Vermont farmers
(n=78) in two watersheds and interviews with farmers (n=15) and TSP (n=12) generated
a rich body of data from which we drew three important narratives: first, a description of
farmer perceptions of risk in the years following Tropical Storm Irene demonstrated links
between types of risk and the activities these farmers have taken to address them. Second,
a comparison of farmer and TSP evaluation of potential CCBMPs based on a list of
climate change attributes allowed us to identify practices that warrant deeper study in this
region, in addition to showing the degree to which farmers’ and TSPs’ perceptions of
these practices are in sync. Lastly, we presented a qualitative typology based on farmer
respondents’ knowledge of climate change and farmer ability to plan into the future.
Farmers in the Northeastern U.S. are diverse, and climate change outreach and education
designed to support them to address climate change impacts should be tailored to them.
Tools such as the Resilient Farmer Typology can help outreach and education specialists
think critically about their audience and design resources and information in a way that
will maximize learning.
Taken together, our findings indicate that climate change is something that many
Vermont farmers in our study believe has an impact on their farms today. There is
anxiety among these farmers about what the future will bring, including increasing
extreme weather events, increasing heat and humidity, changing pest and disease impacts,
and associated regulations that can potentially decrease farmers’ ability to ameliorate
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climate risk. This subset of Vermont farmers are already taking actions to address climate
risk, whether they believe in climate change or not. This is in part because they do not
believe the types of risks they face to be new. Rather, they believe climate change
intensifies risks that they have faced for as long as they have been farming. There is a
great degree of uncertainty about how bad things will get, and at what point farms will
have to adopt more radical measures in order to continue farming.
We believe that our sampling approach allowed for a clear analysis of the upper
extreme of farmer awareness of climate change. The farmers that we interviewed were
very knowledgeable about both their production practices and climate change, which
allowed for an informed evaluation of current adaptation practices from the farmer
perspective. In the future, new adaptation strategies will likely be added to the list that we
considered, generated by the strategic problem solving in this resourceful community.
Successful research can be measured by the number of new questions generated.
Using this yard stick, this project was highly successful. The following paragraphs
highlight four of the more compelling directions for further research. First, the resilient
farmer typology was presented in Chapter 5 as a conceptual proposal. Our team is
currently engaged in additional research that seeks to further investigate farmer
perceptions of climate risk, knowledge of climate change, and how time horizons
influence farm management. While our first attempt at the typology drew on interviews
with only farmers who we described as resilient and adaptive, our follow-up study
includes farmers who identify as climate skeptics or farmers who are no longer in
business, potentially due to weather related pressures. These participants are being
recruited in order to better test our theory that knowledge about climate change and time
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horizons are critical factors in whether or not a farmer is resilient or vulnerable to climate
change. In addition, our revised interview guide is shaped to a greater degree by
psychological distance construal theory, as described in Chapter 2. Using this theory, we
have hypothesized that farmers with greater degrees of personal experience with extreme
events will approach climate change adaptation and mitigation planning in different ways
than farmers who have not had these experiences.
Second, an unexpected theme that emerged through the interviews was that of
mental health impacts of environmental change. Major mental health impacts associated
with environmental change are referred to as solastalgia and can include increases in
stress, anxiety, depression and at the extreme, suicide and post-traumatic stress disorder
(Berry et al. 2010). Losses experienced by farmers were described in vivid detail during
the interviews we conducted, with some participants exhibiting significant anxiety and
distress related to their experiences during Tropical Storm Irene. Very little research has
been conducted in the U.S. on farmer vulnerability to negative mental health experiences
associated with extreme weather events or climate change, though new work by
researchers in Australia could inform future investigations.
Third, the evaluation of best management practices presented in Chapter 4 served,
in part, to show which practices farmers believe are more likely to protect them from
climate related risk. Our study, however, only investigated whether farmers employed
these practices or not. The degree to which farms are vulnerable to increased extreme
weather events, higher pest and disease pressure, and other climate change impacts
depends on the specific context of the farm and the degree to which these practices are
executed. Practices that are used to protect farmers under current climate conditions may
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not be sufficient to offer protection if climate pressures become more intense, as they are
almost certain to become. Further investigation should be done on a smaller number of
practices that better captures the potential of these approaches to provide protection.
Lastly, the qualitative research reported here explored the views of 15 Vermont
farmers who could be said to represent the upper extreme of farmer awareness of climate
change. This research can be extended by using it to generate hypotheses that can be
tested with a broader, more representative population of farmers through surveys or other
approaches. We emphasize that the function of qualitative investigations is, in part, to
generate deep descriptions and capture nuanced perspectives, and that this is a strength.
This is a necessary step in successful and meaningful mixed methods research, which
currently is needed in this subject area and in this geographic region.
This research is some of the first to address these important topics from the
perspective of farmers in the Northeastern U.S. Through these chapters, an important
story is told about the role that climate change plays in on-farm management today. The
risks and uncertainties faced by farmers are risks and uncertainties that by extension
impact the entire agrifood system. Thoughtful programing and policies that support
agrifood system resilience should be deeply informed by the experiences of farmers so
that we can weave together the knowledge of practitioners and our best scientific
information for shared benefit. Farmers and other food system stakeholders must be
prepared to change approaches to food production in coming decades; the large questions
that remain are to what degree, at what cost, and in what timeframe must these changes
be made.
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APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW INSTRUMENTS
Interview instrument (farmer)
Thank you for taking the time to talk with me today. This interview will take about 1
hour to complete. Your personal information and responses to these questions will be
kept confidential, and any reports or publications resulting from this research will keep
your responses totally anonymous. If you agree to participate in the interview for
research purposes, then you are consenting to participate. If you have any concerns about
the research, please contact Rachel Schattman at UVM Dept of Plant and Soil Sciences,
rschattm@uvm.edu.
I’m going to ask you questions in 3 broad categories. First, I’d like to know about your
farm and how you started farming. Second, I’ll be asking some questions about your
farm, your household, and how you manage risk and uncertainty. Lastly, I’m interested in
your thoughts about climate change, and how climate change does or doesn’t affect the
way you farm.
Section 1 – About the farm and the farmer
1. Tell us about your farm. What kind of farming are you doing, what are your main
crops and markets?
2. How many people work with you on your farm, and what are their roles? (This will
help us get to capacity within the business.)
Section 2 – Risk management
3. What does “risk management” mean to you?
4. What risk management strategies do you use on your farm (diversified markets?
Insurance? Diversified growing areas, etc.)
5. Who is in your “household”? What do they do? Are they involved in the farm? (May
bleed in from Q4.) What percentage of your household income comes from the farm?
Any off farm income?
6. Do you have employees? Is keeping them employed year round, or throughout the
season a challenge? Are there components of your business that are only there to fill
out your employee’s time?
7. Considering the balance of farming and other activities, are you are your other
household members “where you want to be”? Or do you see changes to your farm and
lifestyle on the horizon? (Retirement, shifting markets, selling or buying land, etc.)
8. Do you have insurance on your farm, farm buildings, crop insurance, etc? Have you
used your insurance?
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Section 3 – Perceptions of climate change
9. Have you noticed changes in the climate? (The interviewer should define the
difference between weather and climate.) If so, how have these changes affected your
farm? (Probe: Any extreme weather events coming to mind? How did it impact your
farm?)
10. Do you think climate change is effecting/will effect Vermont agriculture in general
(beyond your personal farm)? (How?)
11. When you plan out your year, are there things that you are changing or considering
changing because of the changing climate? (Irrigation, crop timing, drainage tiles,
etc.) Does this represent a change in your management style? New investments in
capital infrastructure or equipment needed?
12. Do you think that you would be more likely to adopt a new practice if (a) there were
penalties, fines, or taxes in place for not using the practice, or (b) there were
incentives in place to adopt the practice? (Which motivates you more, carrots or
sticks?)
13. Where do you get your information about climate change? (Personal observation,
news, conferences, TA, conversations?) What kind of information has the biggest
impact on you?
14. How much does the information you get about climate change influence your
management decisions?
15. What are the other factors that influence your choice of farm practices? (Economic
constraints, social pressure, etc?)
16. Are there any new types of technology that help you manage the risk of climate
change?
17. What are your thoughts on mitigating greenhouse gas emissions? How should we go
about this, and at what scale (individual, community, state or national?)
We would like your help, as someone with experience with production, in evaluating
some key best management practices. This list of BMPs has been assembled by a review
of the literature, and we are trying to understand which of these BMPs have the most
potential for reducing the risk faced by farmers because of climate change. (Go through
the CCBMP evaluation tool with the farmer.)
18. Of the BMPs that you have used on your farm, what were the effects of these
practices? (Both directly where the management was applied or on other parts of the
farm?) (Effects on water management, biodiversity, financial effects?)
Section 4 – Closing
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19. We are always seeking new partners for effective outreach in the ag community. Who
do you receive the most valuable technical assistance from? (Certified Crop
Consultants, Extension, Trade publications, etc?) What type of outreach is the most
useful to you? (Production information, financial counseling, etc?)
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Interview instrument (technical service provider)
Thank you for taking the time to talk with me today. This interview will take about 1
hour to complete. I’m going to ask you questions in 3 broad categories. First, I’d like to
know about your experience as an agricultural TA provider, and how you got into this
line of work. Second, I’ll be asking some questions about the farms you work with and
their risk management strategies you talk with farmers about. Lastly, I’m interested in
your thoughts about climate change, and how climate change does or doesn’t affect the
way farmers make decisions. Before we begin, I want to let you know that we’ve done a
survey with TA providers (in 2011.) Many of our questions are based on this survey, but
we want to use interviews with TA providers such as you to add more depth. (Give them
a copy of the report.)
Section 1 – Work experience
1. When did you start working as a TA provider? What influenced your career path?
2. What kind of TA are you providing (specifically)? Types of farms, etc.
3. Are you part of a network of TA providers? What kind of information/support do you
receive from this network?
4. What kinds of TA do you think are missing in VT? (Are there farmer needs that are
not being met?)
Section 2 – Types of farms you work with
5. Describe the types of households of the farmers you work with? Is there often more
than one household member involved in the farm? (Probe about the capacity of
people on the farm to make changes to management.)
6. What does “risk management” mean to you?
7. What risk management strategies do the farmers you work with use (diversified
markets? Insurance? Diversified growing areas, etc.)

Section 3 – Perceptions of climate change
8. Do you think climate change is effecting/will effect Vermont agriculture in general?
(How?)
9. Have you noticed changes in the climate? (The interviewer should define the
difference between weather and climate if it clear that the interview subject does not
make this distinction.) If so, how have these changes affect the farmers you work
with? (Probe: Any extreme weather events coming to mind?)
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10. According to our survey, TA providers think that farmers are unsure what climate
change means. What do you think common perceptions are around climate change?
Introduce the CCBMP evaluation tool
11. Along the side of the matrix are several BMPs that our group has picked out from the
literature. We think that some of these will help farmers adapt to and perhaps mitigate
climate change. Can you take a look at this list and tell me which you are most
familiar with. Are there any that stand out as being particularly important for dealing
with climate change?
12. Across the top are some qualities we’ve identified as being important for farmers to
deal with climate change. Can you give us your thoughts and feedback about them?
Are we missing any?
13. Do you think that farmers are changing their management styles because of the
changing climate? (For example: putting in new irrigation, crop timing, drainage tiles,
etc. New investments in capital infrastructure or equipment needed?)
14. Where do you get your information about climate change? (Personal observation,
news, conferences, conversations?) What kind of information has the biggest impact
on you?
15. How much does the information you get about climate change influence the technical
assistance you deliver to farmers?
16. Are there any new types of technology that you think could help manage the risks
farmers face because of climate change?
17. What are the factors that influence farmer management decisions, (economic
constraints, social pressure, etc.) and where would climate change fall in the ranking
for most of the farmers you work with?
18. What are your thoughts on mitigating greenhouse gas emissions? How should we go
about this, and at what scale (individual, community, state or national?)
19. What is the best way to communicate about climate change to farmers?
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APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Screening Survey
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GLOSSARY
Adaptation: “Adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or expected
climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial
opportunities” (IPCC 2007a, p.869).
Agroecology: “A site or integrated region of agricultural production… understood as an
ecosystem.” (Gliessman, 2007, p. 23).
Anthropogenic climate change: The production of greenhouse gases emitted by human
activity.
Best management practices: In the United States, this term has often been applied to
agricultural practices that lead to positive water quality or soil management outcomes
(Greiner et al. 2009). We expand this definition by using it to include positive impacts at
the farm level that span ecological, economic and psycho-social considerations.
Climate change best management practices: Best management practices that are
applied to reduce climate change related vulnerability.
Mitigation: “Reduction and sequestration of terrestrial greenhouse gas emissions”
(Scherr and Sthapit 2009, p.5).
Resilience: The ability of an ecological system to “absorb changes of state variables,
driving variables, and parameters, and still persist” (Holling 1973, p.73). When coupled
with a system’s ability to recover from a temporary disturbance, this can be used to
describe the likelihood of survival or extinction. There is a vast and growing body of
literature that addresses how this term has been applied to socio-economic systems in
general, and specifically to climate change adaptation.
Resistance: A system’s ability to “stay essentially unchanged despite the presence of
disturbances” (Grimm and Wissel 1997, p.325)
Risk: “Uncertainty that affects an individual’s welfare, and is often associated with
adversity and loss” (Harwood et al. 1999, p.iv).
Technical service providers: Professionals who provide services or education to
farmers, for example extension specialists, certified crop consultants, feed dealers, etc.
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ABBREVIATIONS

ARLG:

Agroecology and rural livelihoods group

BMP:

Best management practices

CCBMP:

Climate change best management practices

GHG:

Greenhouse gases

IPCC:

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

NASA:

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

NASS:

National Agriculture Statistics Service

NOAA:

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NRCS:

Natural Resources Conservation Service

PAR:

Participatory action research

PPM:

Parts per million

SL:

Sustainable livelihoods framework

SPSS:

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (IBM)

TSP:

Agricultural technical service provider

USDA:

United States Department of Agriculture

UVM:

The University of Vermont

VAAFM:

Vermont Agency of Agriculture Food and Markets

VAR:

The Vermont agricultural resilience in a changing climate initiative
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